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flinnesota’s School of Agriculture.EDITORIAL. While in attendance at the Minnesota State Fair, 
early in September, it was our good fortune to visit 
the School of Agriculture at St. Anthony Park, sit
uated between the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
This school, though affiliated with the State Univer
sity, is situated some little distance from it, and 
is under separate management and equipped with 
a complete staff of professors and instructors. Last 
session there were some 350 students in attendance, 
and we were informed that the majority were from 
the farms of Minnesota. That the State authorities 
are in full sympathy with the work of the school 
is evidenced by the very handsome additions that are 
being made to the buildings and equipment. The 
Dairy building, where Prof. Haecker has done such 
good work for the dairy interests of bis State, as well 
as instructing students, is being more than doubled 
in size, and fitted with every convenience and facility 
for imparting knowledge to the many students who 
take the special dairy course, as well as the regular 
attendants. A large building is being erected for 
a blacksmith shop, in which every kind of farm 
blacksmithing will be taught. A new sheep barn, to 
accommodate over 100 head, in which various feed
ing experiments will be conducted, is being built; 
at one end of this a circular silo is built of upright 
2-inch planks, bound with iron bands—just like a 
water tank. We shall be interested to know how 
this stands the frost. There being no air space, we 
would be inclined to the opinion that frost would 
penetrate the walls and maybe damage some of the 
contents. It was being filled with nicely-matured 
corn at the time of our visit. We also saw Prof. 
Shaw’s celebrated acre and the sixteen sheep that fed • 
thereon [see Farmer’s Advocate, Sept. 2nd issue).
In connection with this school, there is a building 
for slaughtering animals, where the students are 
taught how to dress, cut up, pack, cure, etc., the 
various sorts of meats. The school having outgrown 
its original “home,” an immense building is being 
constructed, which will contain dining-room to seat 
400 people, kitchens, dormitories, etc.

The farm, which only includes some 140 acres of 
cultivated land, is managed as an Experiment 
Station, and is laid out in small plots, devoted to 
forestry, horticulture, grains, grass, fodders, roots, 
etc., etc.

The entire Institution covers an area of 250 acres. 
The building improvements being made this year are 
costing some $65,000. A noteworthy feature not 
referred to above is the “ Summer School for 
Women,” lasting from .April 30th to June 7th, in 
which the subjects taught are cooking, dairying, 
and sewing, also chemistry, entomology, horticul
ture and hygiene. We understand that this school 
has met with a most favorable reception. The 
general derm for the school of agriculture students 
runs from October to April, most of the boys re
turning to their own farm homes for the summer 
season. The School of Agriculture course extends 
over three years, and the great bulk of the students 
become progressive farmers—a fact which we are 
pleased to record. A small number of the graduates 
continue the study of professional agriculture, 
taking the college course on that subject in the 
university. From an attendance of 47 in 1889 at the 
School of Agriculture the number grew to 204 in 
1894-5, or including dairy school, women’s school, 
etc., 362—a most gratifying sign of the times for 
Minnesota. During the coming school year a total 
attendance of 500 is expected, and Prof. Shaw, 
judging from recent progress and the general tend
ency through the State, felt that the time was not 
far distant when 1,000 students of agriculture might 
be looked for.

Prof. H. W. Bremster is Principal of the School 
of Agriculture. The Experiment Station has not a 
Director so-called, but in connection with the Uni
versity Board is an Agricultural Committee, of 
which Hon. Win. M. Liggett is chairman, being 
also chairman of the Experiment Station corps. 
The Vice-Chairman and Agriculturist is Prof. 
Willet M. Hays, who has inaugurated a great deal 
of valuable experimental work in crop rotation, 
field management, improvement of pasturage, 
forage crops, seed grain, etc., on this and the 
branch farms being started elsewhere in the State.

A great deal of building being yet in progress 
and much general work not having more than 
passed the inaugural stage doubtless accounts for 
the absence of the highly-finished appearance and 
the presence of rather more weeds than we expect
ed, but then we have become accustomed to the 
sight of some of the model experimental farms of 
Canada, and perhaps have been a little spoiled in 
that particular.

Our Frontispiece.
A portrait of “Copenhagen,” the favorite charger 

of the Duke of Wellington, graces our front page in 
this issue. No Thoroughbred ever carried his rider 
to greater victories, Waterloo being among the 
number. He derived his name from the city in 
which he was foaled, his dam being taken there in 
the expedition of 1807 by General Grosvenor. He 
was by Meteor (by Eclipse) out of Lady Catherine, 
by John Bull ; dam by the Ruthland Arabian. The 
General, however, did not keep Copenhagen for 
any length of time, but sold him to the Marquis 
of Londonderry,. then Adj utant-General of the 
Peninsular Army, who sent him with other horses 
to Spain early in the year 1813. While there, he 
was selected and bought with another horse by 
Colonel Charles Wood, for four hundred guineas, 
for His Grace the Duke of Wellington, with whom 
he soon became, as he continued, an especial favor
ite. In the battle of Waterloo, the Duke, it is said, 
was eighteen hours on his back ; but Copenhagen 
gave little signs of being beaten, for on his rider 
patting him on the quarter as he dismounted after 
the battle, the game little horse struck out as play
fully as if he had only had an hour’s canter in the 
park. For endurance of fatigue, he was more than 
usually remarkable, and however hard the day, 
Copenhagen never refused his corn. For many 
years he was one of the most interesting of the 
“sights” at Strathfieldsaye, on which domain he 
was pensioned off, and where he at length died in 
illustrious old age. It was not the stranger 
alone who asked for the famous old horse, the 
Duke himself rarely omitting to visit him, and the 
ladies of the family making him, as he deserved to 
be, an especial pet ; for in addition to his well- 
earned renown, Copenhagen had one of the surest 
and best characteristics of true courage : an ex
tremely docile temper. In color he was a rich chest
nut, but stood scarcely more than fifteen hands 
high ; he possessed, however, very great muscular 
power, and as will be seen by the picture, which is 
reproduced from an old steel engraving, had nearly 
all the good, useful points to be looked for. His 
general appearance rather favored the Arab cross 
in his pedigree, which his lasting qualities .tended yet 
more to confirm. From his size he was not much 
adapted for crossing country, though the Duke did 
occasionally follow the hounds, but in any field he 
could well sustain his reputation for gameness.
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Let Us Jealously Guard Our Reputation.
New York dairymen are making a strenuous 

effort to rid the country of those troublesome pro
ducts—tilled-cheese and oleomargarine, 
time ago a meeting of the LTtica (N. Y.) Dairy 
Board was called to take action concerning the 
manufacture of filled-cheese, which they blame as 
one great cause of the depression in cheese 
this season.

A short

After considerable discussion by 
prominent men, the following appeal to all inter
ested in pure dairy products was decided upon

“ Dear Sir,—The object of this application is to 
solicit your subscription towards a common and 
permanent fund of $50,000, to be used for the pro
tection and sale of • pure cheese and batter 
throughout the United States,’ and no stones will 
be left unturned to enforce fair trading in these 
articles, while to the offenders will be meted the 
utmost rigor of law, and public condemnation 
through the press and all legitimate channels of 
publicity.”

The appeal also contains an extensive preamble, 
showing the enormity of the annual loss because of 
These unclean things. The attack is to be aPst' 
one. All boards of trade throughout the United 
States, and other organizations connected with the 
cheese business, are urged to take up the matter at 
once, and raise subscript ions for the good of the cause. 
They say “ it is necessary for their own welfare and 
protection that goods sent abroad should be just 
what they are sold for, otherwise there is danger of 
losing the foreign trade altogether.”

Surely Canadians have a right to feel proud of 
their own condition, as compared with their neigh
bors’ over the line, who have run their heads into 
such a snarl as they now feel themselves caught in. 
It is a grand thing to have been able to stand up 
boldly and honestly deny the untruthful charge 
made against us some time ago in the British'press, 
but which the authors have since had the manliness 
to retract, explaining that the word “Canadian” 
was inserted through error.

There is a lesson for us just here, which grain 
dealers would do well to observe, viz., not to mix 
smutty wheat, screamh! or “doctored,” with either
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Heavy Horses.
It cannot but be safe to bid fairly high on good 

draught mares at auction sales this autumn. Horse 
buyers say that in Canada and throughout the 
United States, where good draught blocks could be 
easily picked up a few years ago, there is now very 
little to be found but tail-ends and common stuff. 
Common horses could not find a market, and good 
animals have always brought some soit of fair price, 
and have in too many cases been iiisposed of. Besides 
this, so many have stopped breeding that a positive 
shortage is just upon us. In view of these facts, 
good mares should not he sold when it can be 
avoided, and when it is. possible to pick up a young 
draught mare or gelding, or a likely-looking brood 
mare, the opportunity should not be allowed to slip 
by unimproved.
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No. 1, 2 or 3 grades, but let each grade be sold upon 
its own merits, openly and above board. And what 
about our fruit packers ! They, too, need to exercise 
more than ordinary care in what they send abroad. 
An apple packer who would put little apples in the 
centre of the barrel had better leave apple packing 
to an honest man, as his business cannot last, and 
all that he does damages Canadian reputation in 
our important and growing foreign fruit trade.

Harvesting Field Roots.
BY WM. RENNIE FARM SUPERINTENDENT,

O. A. C., GUELPH.
Potatoes.—The proper time to dig potatoes is 

after the skin is firm in the tubers. This season on 
the G. A. C. Farm we commenced digging the 5th 
of October and finished on the 9th. For the late 
varieties this is later than usual. The frost on the 
night of the 14th of September killed the vines of 
the late varieties, so that they were ripened two 
weeks earlier than last year. We dig our potatoes 
with the Dennis Digger, manufactured at London, 
Ont. It is a simple and cheap implement. The 
potatoes are put in pits and covered lightly every 
night with about two inches of straw and three of 
earth. They should remain in these pits for ten 
days or more, until the sweating process is past, 
when they can be stored away for the winter, 
either in a cellar or in permanent pits ; the latter is 
preferable for seed potatoes. In pitting potatoes 
and mangels, make long pits on the surface of the 
ground, so that no water will remain in the 
bottom. First cover with about three inches of 
straw and six inches of earth, and about the begin
ning of December put on another three inches of 
straw and ten inches of earth, and about the end of 
December^ in northern districts, cover with eight 
inches of horse manure. A three-inch drain-tile 
should be set ou each pit, to every ten feet of 
length, for ventilation. These require to be closed 
with straw about the last week in December.

Mangels and Sugar Beets.—Mangels and sugar 
beets should be harvested in the southern portion 
of Ontario from the 15th to the 25th of October, 
and in northern Ontario about one week earlier. 
While pulling, the roots should either be put in a 
cellar or covered every night, as they are very 
easily injured by frost. It improves them for keep
ing by pitting in the field for ten days. On the 
College Farm, we haul to the cellar as pulled. The 
roots keep all right, but the ventilation requires 
special attention, by keeping all windows open 
during fine weather until the end of December. 
In putting roots into a cellar, use a long shoot 
made of strips of wood with openings of say 14 
inches to screeff Out the earth. "

Carrots.—Carrots may remain in the ground one 
week longer than mangels and sugar beets. After 
pulling, they require the same treatment as man
gels. We raise our carrots, sugar beets and tur
nips with a subsoil plow, thus saving the labor of 
pulling.

Turnips.—Turnips should be harvested about 
the last week in October for northern Ontario, 
and the first week in November in middle or 
southern Ontario. As six or eightdegrees of frost will 
not injure turnips after being pulled and topped, I 
would advise letting them lie on the ground about 
twenty-four hours, especially if the weather is dry, 
before hauling to the cellar or pit. In the event of 
rain, allow them to dry, if possible, before hauling 
in. In pulling and topping roots, each person 
should take two drills, leaving the tops between the 
drills he is pulling, and throwing the roots to one 
side between his and the next two rows, thus put
ting four drills into one row of roots.

Several of the Australian agricultural societies 
in the sheep districts recently waited upon the 
Minister of Agriculture, suggesting that the Govern
ment should introduce a short Bill making sheep
dipping compulsory, so as to decrease the tick pest. 
The Minister promised to consult with the Chief 
Inspector of Stock on the matter, to see what power 
there was under the Diseases in Stock Act to carry 
out the wishes of the deputation. If the Act con
tained no authority to make dipping compulsory, 
he would send a circular to the agricultural and 
pastoral societies in the colony, asking their views 
on the question of introducingaBill.—Australasian. 
Isn’t it a remarkable fact that men have to be forced 
before they will do even the things which are for 
their own benefit. Every sheep breeder who allows 
ticks to feed upon his sheep is just as surely losing 
money by so doing as if his neighbor’s calf sucked 
his cow half dry every day, for which nothing was 
given in return.

While it is wise never to allow a critter, during 
the autumn, upon newly seeded land, there may he 
some excuse to pasture a few young calves, foals or 
lambs upon it early in the fall for a short time, hut 
in no case should the animal remain there after the 
middle of October. When the fine top growth 
is eaten off closely, late in the fall, there is nothing 
left to protect the roots during the severe cold of 
winter. If this top growth is not eaten off it is not 
lost, but as the spring growth progresses it decays 
and is added to the fertility of the land, which is 
quite as substantial as money added to a bank ac
count.
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The Western Fair.old, and £75, £72, £71 and £00 for single shearling
rams are prices at which men can do far more i HORSES,
than live. Some of the more notable averages -pbe exhibition of horses could not be called fine.

the Cheviot sales at Howick. The headquarters of g-Mabeuntew MMto Jas. >n-
the various breeds may be stated thus. Shropshire., be^so, ^ year wi{1 have cause to regret their so |erson’s (Wellburn) Reformer, a somewhat thinner 
Shrewsbury ; Lincolns, Lincoln ; English Leicesters, I ||mit>ed use of the castrating knife. horse, with grand limbs; Had he carried more
Driffield in Yoikshire; Border Leicesters, Kelso ; Aberdeen-Angus sales have recently taken place flesh his place in the front would have neenCheviots, Howick; Blackfaces, everywhere in at ji^^Ballmdallock, and Pitpointie The assured. 6. Shaw-W^Sh^k was Aettdrd 
Scotland. The chief sales are held at Lanark, averages have not been within a considerable dis- horse Hill,Edinburgh, Perth, and Ayr, but there are also good tam/of.thoseThown^ SSSllLSIS^aSS^ He 
sales at Glasgow, Oban, Fort William, and Green- but, on the whole, ttiejr ^ Balhndalloch only one won the diploma for best stallion any age. A soli- 
ock. Curiously enough, Inverness is not so much a Z, entered the three figures, and at the other tary two-year-old left ..th® f an easy tadk.
Blackface as a Cheviot centre. One of the most “af“s none were so favored. The averages john Oliver’s lD^c«enW.gton ^ WigUm Lad
remarkable chapters in the history of Scottish agn- Were : Kippendavie, 29of all ages, £20 8s., Balli has many of t 8 j yy Robinson, St.
culture was the substitution of Cheviots for Black- dalloch, 41 of all ages, £35 5s. 9d.; Pitpmntn, «4 of three-year-old filly section J. W- «omnson^
faces all over the North of Scotland in the early ali ages, £20 3s. lOd. The principal Shorthorn sales Mary s, was «done with » strong, la8t
vears of this century. Unfortunately, the change will not take place until October, when there will by his Bay Wallace. aince th*at time. Two-
was accompanied by such social upheavals as have be sales of first-class stock from such noted herds as year and has gone o nljn®b”r. a< j_ prouse, of 
left their influence to this day, and to them some of Dunglass, Collyme, and Shethin. (ngersoll and J.\v. Robinson were the exhibitors,
the Gaelic settlements in Canada owe their origin. Clydesdale matters begin to show some signs of Ingersoll, and. ^ well-developed fillies, Mr.
The timid and attractive Cheviot is so harmless an revival, and Mr. Robert Graham, of Graha -, ,8 „ prize (also sweepstakes (winner had a
animal that one finds it hard to believe that it was Claremont, has taken away a small but ^ally first- Pmxises the £ther exhibit. Brood
in any way, direct or indirect, associated with the cIa8S shipment of good horses. Next week we w.H bit more^quanty ina A R 8cott> yanneck,
Sutherland clearances, but unfortunately the fact bave a great sale P°bn1ont’.ytl®°,a,Mr r>avid showed Kate II. of Congieth, on which he won first 
is so. The people were removed from their crofts from tbe studs of Lord Polwarth, and Mr. David showed R t mare of much quality. S. J.
and small holdings to make way for the large Mitchell, of Millfteld will be put beforethepuhl^ pnze.^ She «aatrong ^ va?uabl/pair of
farmer with great flocks of Cheviots, and to this How prices will go then wilPbe a good index o b OQd mares The foals were an ordinary lot.
day there are more sheep of this breed in Suther- 8tate of feeling in Clydesdale circles. Lord London brood ^mares^^ in ^ ^ be chosen from among 
land than in any other county in Scotland. In derry holds a large sale next week. , P young ones. The first winner, out of one

IMÿa £ti°orwhtf British Ciumbi, Provi-ci., Exp»,....» Lto, %flSLSSS5t'jaStifÈS

capable can fail to appreciate his deep-seated The Maritime Province of British Columbia, Duffleld, Granton. They are quite a nice
hatred of those who were responsibie foi the deeds -thit healthful live stock climate, is pushing well 7 ore aize would improve them.
of darkness. A Celt is capable of strong attach- £ in all )ine8 Qf fine stock. The Provincial pair, rANADIAN draught.
ments. and equally strong ammos.ties, and heroes | gxhiMtion jugt passed at Victoria surpassed ,m- ^roggor BroceSeid. While this
associated" with congested districts in the remote I "many* piire-bred classes were well cla88 jfoould improve from year to year, we
Highlands find their root in the wholly unneceV b „bt out The following breeds had represent- cannot truthfully say that BXichlat .
Sry vtolence which accompanied the great social ^^6 of which had 4ll-contestedsections: six allions four homes tore conlid-
revolution in the North. But this is a digression. ^ degdale8, shires, Carriage, Thoroughbred, Stan- section out. _Th®d 8^^ThS first winner 'i—

Shrôpshires from South America, where the farmers Holsteins were fair, and Ayrshires present, but few m 'n ah^relyit^oOa eeewtr^uHéi ~
BeHE™aspùsœr^

been almost incredible. Mr. Mansell’s average for gon Chilliwack, it will be remembered, took a sffip go^ dea^ but lackto somew wenfc to j. a.î^5sE£SS3SS^35^6SeiieBgagîSBEB5S
the Shropshires, and ,the truth is, were it not^for | number8, and were of nice, uniform quality. | each a^ce^ort ^ h ^ ^ of

Argentine demand for Lmcoln rams for crossmg ----------------- - picks were prize winners at Toronto the previous
purposis, not much would heard °f the Ibreed Potatoes for Stock. Veek. Jessie, the older, carried off the mare

ESSsTffiiSs
"vi,l5o5.eo? .Jd3,t of ,h. «•» phgv.f *-• %J? 2
crock lote: Lord Polwarth’s is the leading flock, fc is derived from their use as hog feed. In this con four. Three^qmre g hig three and four-

œSSpEESB yZSAsa ssisaisse
a The next best®returns were made for ^ be fogt Pand will add a very desirable flavor. made ^ Gf a m„tley crowd, ranging in build from
Mr Matthew Templeton’s rams. His average was Afid i{ one has a supply of pumpkins, a few c p drau fafc to carriage. There were a few nice tilings 
Mj; Matthew P After him comes Mr. John on„ the potatoes before boiling will still impro * the young stock, but very few that would
£22 2s. 6d. for lb sh p. Wigton, Cumber- “ f . and ,,Uality of tiie food. As they cP<2k 8 decent price. The teams,five in number,Twentyman, HawkriggHoue, was SK^dnot be pulped, but simply cut in «f^Xle a fair lot The judge soon
!-an^i0!i His avera Je was the very satisfactory mey _ Tttied the first on a well-fitted matched pair of
founded. H gd These gentlemen ... blockv bays, shown by John D. Campbell, Heather°ne not P0lw™rth men ® that is to say they do not Keep Up the Quality. There seemed to be about three toam. upon

"

cmrdng cornered by too much inbreeding are glad to many ilJth Phis flork management. The ideal leaving at least two exhibitors dissatisfied, 
avai themselves of the strong blood of such outside wrong with bis flock .^ b 8constant improve- thoroughbreds.
flocks as that of Mr. Twentyman. Another «- sheep c»n ?h‘eyuge of a good thoroughbred ram on Judge_Mr. Archie Wilson, Paris. This data _
cellent flock deserving Mains, wlms e L-^efully s elected ewes, a gradual ““Pf0^6™^ 8eeras to come out about fche6ame ea^hyear
Mr. Thomas Clark, Oldham ”tocks^ » > c!8 must be made, while care essness in these matter Ther(i jg alway8 a good show of A8.ed “Î"
average for 25 rams sold in another ring . ™ t result in a gradual deterioration. Lu entries in the younger sections are usually
2s T?ie Border Leicester is S’h ë from' Black- When making sales, whether for breeding o t in'by about two or three breeders. The aged
crossing ram for breeding ear y^amto from Bl«k ^Whenm^ ^ ^ should never leave the ^t.”n8ywere five strong. They were a ffne
face or Cheviot ewes ; and it tneA°f -, qnrk- r..1 it is lietter to have a less number ot sheep , ]0t but too many were too small to maxe
onlv pull themselves together and foreign nf t duality that, with good feed and care, will fcbemy<)f service in getting anything but racmg
bookPthey would have a .strong Fla , e % 1 fay profit, than a latge umber of scrubby k , which the demand is very limited in this
regard, and would soon SndrecrS^which never yield paying dividend stock,^ ^ ho«e which also won the

!,id it ever occur to our dairymen readers thnt i,

' «Vi6,” £%3$ issms s; u » »• * y~r '

STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter.

The im-

not soon forget an injury. Many of the problems tant ghowg in much older Provinces.
• - 1 —---- m t.hft remote | f Wniwe nf manv Dure-bred classes wtsio i class snouiu iiuy

mchtout. The following breeds had represent- Cannot truthfully
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females going to the yearling heifer that 
second in Toronto. As these herds have been 
described already, we need not notice them any 
further.

to bring out their stock. The stallion entries were 
confined to A. G. Bowker’s (of Woodstock) two 
horses, the Shah and Cockle’s Nelson. The former, 
a fine black, the third prize winner in Toronto, was 
placed-Artt here. The mare prizes, first and second, 
went to a couple of nice mares from Toronto, 
shown by John Holland.

put-up bay, with a deal of substance, and breedy 
appearance. J. B. Martin’s Ranalagh, a typical 
saddle horse, was placed third. The remaining 
entries were a trifle over-fine. The remainder of 
the prizes were about equally divided between 
Adam Beck, London, and W. A. Sage, Nilestown. 
The exhibits were not numerous, but good. Mr. 
Beck won the female sweepstakes award.

CARRIAGE HORSES.
Judge—J. I. Hedley, St. Mary’s. During these 

times of what is termed depression in the horse 
trade, there are some types which bring even fancy 
prices, one of which is the carriage horse, when of 
the proper type—which constitutes size, quality, 
soundness, ana high, snappy action. All except the 
last-named quality were exemplified in nearly every 
section present; but high action was not pro
nounced in many individuals. In aged stallions 
just two were out. Last year’s winner, David 
Carroll’s Improved Mambrino Hatcher, carried off 
the first and sweepstakes awards. He is a strong 
trotting-bred horse with a deal of character. His 
opponent was a strong, useful sort of horse, shown 
by Neil & Elliot, Lucan. The younger stallion 
tions had each one or more very good colts, which 
is more than can be sand of last year’s corresponding 
sections. Mare sections, too, were well-contested 
Burt Kennedy, of Ilderton, showed as fine a mature 
mare as we nave seen for some time. She is of 
beautiful conformation, and had great action. 
Other good ones were shown by T. Hardy Shore, 
Gian worth ; H. G. Boag, Queensville ; J. G. Ray
mond, Strathroy ; and S. G. Brown, Beach ville. 
The large carriage pairs—16 hands and over—were 
just two in number, but they were of the fashion
able sort,—A. Beck, London, and Theo. Kalfleish, 
Tavistock, being the exhibitors, winning in the 
mentioned order. Pairs between 154 and under 16 
hands were out three strong. The best pair, a span 
of bays owned by John Holderness, were quite of 
the Hackney type—neat, showy, and able to dis
play great action. This pair (Cherry Ripe and 
Wild Foam) were winners in Toronto. The second 
prize went to a handsome pair of well-mated 
blacks, shown by J. A. Hill, Strathroy. The 
remaining team, snown by Wesley Kent, Youngs- 
ville, were well-matched chestnuts. In single 
carriage horses, 154 hands and over, four of various 
styles came out. The two best were exceedingly 
cobby in conformation and action. So near were 
they alike in quality it took Mr. D. Charlton, who 
judged the harnessed sections, a long time to 
decide between them. The first, however, was 
ultimately placed upon Mr. L. Meredith’s exhibit, 
which, perhaps, had a bit more substance than 
Mr. Back’s mare. The third award went to a rangy 

* blackrshoWnby’A. O.Kerr.London-. ------
ROADSTERS.

Judge--Dr. Blackwell, Glencoe. This class is 
always well-filled, and there are always a number 
of good animals shown—and generally quite a lot 
of “weeds.” It seems difficult to get well-bred 
roadster horses large enough, the effect 
was shown in several of the sections. The stallions, 
four years and upwards, were quite a nice string of 

The London horse, Five Points, exhibited 
by H. Simon, handled himself in quite a taking 
manner. He is a nice bay, quite fine, and still has 
fair size. He was placed first in his section, and 
afterwards won the sweepstakes award, 
second prize horSe, shown by G. W. Lang, St. 
Thomas, is a sweet, square-going black. . On ac
count of his being a trifle undersized, it is just a 
question whether the third prize horse, Bon Ton, 
shown by R. Hueston, London, should not have 
been placed ahead of him. Bon Ton is a golden- 
chestnut of Kentucky breeding. He stands 16: 
hands high, and is well-proportioned. His sire,
Tontine, is by the noted Belmont, the getter of a 
good many horses in the 2 30 list. A. O’Neil, Birr, 
showed the only three-year-old in this class. He is 
a good colt, however, that would have appeared 
well in company. Two-year-olds were three strong, 
of uneven size. A. McKillop & Son had a fine 
rangy Standard-bred bay colt, well into 16 hands 
now. Heshows great speed tendencies, and is well 
put up. Unless he matures pretty young, he can 
easily go into the carriage class in coming years. 
His position ,in first place was not long questioned. 
The second prize’colt, shown by Alvin Loughead, 
Forest, needs more size to make him valuable. He 
is, however, a very sweet, well-finished fellow. He 
was placed between two much more rangy than 
himself. The third winner, a thin colt, was shown 
by Geo. Neely, Dorchester Station. In the yearling 
section, A. B. Cowieson won easily with his 
Toronto winner. He is a very fine, breedy colt. 
His only opponent was a very nice colt shown by 
Geo. Neely, Dorchester Station. Foals were out 
three strong. A. B. Cowieson’s daughter of the 
Thoroughbred Lee Christie need not be afraid to go 
into any company, as she is a little model. Next to 
her came a pretty sorrel, the get of Strathbridge, 
shown by Neil & Elliot, Lucan. The third foal, by 
J. I. Case, is a rangy brown, shown by Donald 

..Stewart, Ivan. In brood mares the dams of the 
three foals won in the same order. The one, two 
and three-year-old gelding or filly sections were 
fairly well contested, and among them were a num
ber of good animals. The best female in the 
class was found in M. J. Campbell’s two-year-old 
entry. She is a particularly sweet filly, with great 
promise of speed.

was

JERSEYS.
Here Messrs. J. H. Smith & Son were again to 

the front with the same lot they had in Toronto, 
and were lucky enough to win both herds and both 
sweepstakes. Their cattle have already been de
scribed, so we need not repeat. Of the other exhibi
tors, Messrs. Humpidge & Laidlaw, who showed 
fourteen head from their extensive herd, were very 
successful, taking twelve prizes. Their two-year- 
old bull, Prince Frank, bred by Miller & Sibley, is a 
good specimen of the breed, and should hold his 
own anywhere ; he is a lengthy fellow, with a good 
skin, and carries a beautiful head and horns, while 
his produce among the calves show his value as a 
stock getter ; first and second on bulls, and first on 
heifers, going to calves got by him. In two-year- 
old heifers, first and second also went to this herd 
for a beautiful pair sired by Canada’s John Bull, 
although we rather fancied a heifer that was not 
placed better than the second prize winner. Wm. 
Bacon, of Orillia, came in third here with Kaiser 
Fritz, and also won first and second on his yearling 
bulls, scoring three prizes with four head—a good 
record. Another first and a third went to Jno. 
O’Brien, of London West, who showed ten head, 
while R. Edmunds, of the same place, brought out 
fourteen head of useful dairy cattle not fitted at all, 
and won third on his aged cow ; his bull. Col. 
Burnaby of St. Lambert, being ruled out, as Mr. 
Edmunds unfortunately had not his registered 
certificate with him. The other exhibitors were R. 
B. Smith and C. Trebilcock, who showed three and 
four head respectively.

COACH HORSES.
This class, of which there was only one section 

xrovided for—that of stallion any age—had some 
: ine horses of very desirable type. The first prize 
was won by a large upstanding German Coach, ex
hibited by A. B. Holbert, Woodstock. This breed 
possesses many of the desirable qualifications 
called for in the Carriage and Coach market. While 
they are lange enough, they possess a lot of breedy 
quality, ana their action is much like that of the 
Hackney. A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, and J. 
R. Johnston, Springford, each showed a good horse 
in this section, and won in the order named. 
Messrs. Rice’s Adam, a fine German Coach, won 
first in several large shows this autumn.

CATTLE

were not as strong, on the whole, as we have seen 
them other years, although the quality was good in 
most of the classes.

sec-

—

SHORTHORNS.
In this class the principal exhibitors were :.— 

Messrs. Smith, Hay ; Nicholson, Sylvan ; Fair- 
bairn, Thedford ; Gaunt, St. Helens ; Douglas, 
Strathroy ; Russell, Exeter ; Dickie, Hyde Park ; 
and Thompson, St. Mary’s.

Thos. Russell won the herd prize, with the year
ling bull, Young Sultan, out of his famous dairy 
cow, Matilda 8th, at its head ; he also won first in 
aged cows, and sweepstakes with Bracelet 7th. 
First in aged bulls went to E. Gaunt & Sons for 
Ëarl of Moray, a capital pattern, short-legged, and 
with a wealth of flesh ; just the kind to get steers 
fit for the English (or any other) market. Many 
good judges expected this bull would get. the 
coveted sweepstakes, but the judge thought differ
ently, and it went to Messrs. Smith’s two-year-old, 
by Blake, out of a cow of the famous Village 
Blossom family, winner of second in the class at 
Toronto, a nice smooth bull, that, if he keeps on 
right,-should be heard from again. Messrs. Nichol
son here came in first with four calves bj^the Non
pareil bull, Norseman, taking in all six pifses with 
eight head. Geo. Dickie & Son’s first prize yearling 
bull is also worthy of notice ; he is of a useful sort, 
and was shown in fine condition.

HEREFORDS.

I

GUERNSEYS
had a class to themselves for the first time this 
year. The herd prize went to J. James, who 
showed five head of very nice cattle, and won first 
on his two-year-old bull, bred at the O. A. C., and 
first on aged cow, three-year and one-year-old 
heifers ; the aged cow, Lady Suke 2nd, also taking 
the sweepstakes ; this cow is of a capital sort, and 
should breed some fine dairy stock. First in the 
aged bull class and sweepstakes went to I. Holland 
for May’s Rose berry, ana second on his two-year- 
old bull ; the rest of the prizes going to W. H. & 
C. H. McNish, who showed eleven head, the best 
of their herd having gone to Montreal.

-
■ :

:

SHEEP.
London show formerly was the sheep breeders’ 

paradise. He not only here met the strongest 
competition (consequently his wins counted for 
something), but all over the Province it was .recog
nized as the show of all shows at which sales could 
be made ; purchasers generally holding off until 
that time, knowing that a better choice—that is, a 
larger number of good sheep from which to select— 
could be found at London than elsewhere, and that 
the breeders, having tried their strength, were pre
pared to do business. Oft in the early eighties 
have exhibitors returned home without an unsold 
sheep that was for sale. This year the contrast is 
so great that a few thoughts may interest our read
ers as to some of the reasons for the falling away 
of entries, and purchasers going elsewhere.

After Toronto, the best flocks—that is, the suc
cessful winners there—wend their way east to 
Montreal and Ottawa. Why is this ? Are the 
Frenchmen recognizing the value of good stock 
better than our Ontario farmers ? We trow not. 
But for some reason our Fair has lost grace amongst 
the stockmen ; they complain of discourteous treat
ment, of neglect of their wishes, and interests ; 
that sheep, swine and cattle continue to be mixed 
up in an incongruous jumble ; for instance : the 
best flock of Lincolns this year could only be found 
amongst the cattle. How would a buyer know 
where to look for them, when we only stumbled 
upon them by accident? Then, sheep and swine are 
indiscriminately mixed. A gay young Berk, may 
be casting eyes at a coy Shropshire., or a bold Lots- 
wold maiden flirting desperately with a shy young 
Yorkshireman. We say, without fear of contradic
tion, such a muddling and mixing of cattle, sheep 
and swine can be found on no other show ground 
on this Continent. It is certainly unique in that 
respect.

Cutting down the prize list, of course, has had 
an influence, but we do not ascribe to that the fall
ing away as much as others do. Still, it has had an 
effect. If the foregoing points have been well 
taken, then to no one reason can we ascribe the loss 
of prestige. We are not going to assert as a fact 
that the conclusions arrived at are correct, but 
from complaints made, we assume that the. follow
ing have a bearing upon the matter :—!.. Mixing up 
indiscriminately, cattle, sheep and swine. L. De
ducing the prize list. 3. And entering into compe
tition with Montreal. The latter, on the surface, 
may not appear to have any weight, and that the 
Montreal show would no more affect the attendance 
alzLondon than it would if held in the moon, -that 
is true as far as the local crowd is concerned, but 
when you divide up the stock exhibit you divide up 
that interest, and the buyer will go where there 
are the best. This leads to the thought : “!)nn,. .“J 
circuit be arranged, whereby a show could be held 
in London without clashing with the othersit 
would be necessary to change the date, coming in 
ahead of Toronto or following Ottawa. To us, the 
latter would be preferable, as we usually have good 
weather during the early part of October.

The F. W. Stone Estate had a walkover ; they 
===5=- showed fifteen head, which were brought put in 

capital shape for breeding animals. Their aged 
cow, Cherry 25th, is worthy of notice in any 
pany ; she traces back on both sides to the famous 
Lord Wilton blood, and the first prize yearling 
heifer out of her shows her value as a breeding cow, 
but the pick of the females, to our mind, is the two- 
year-old Sweetheart 28th, of the Lord Berwick 
strain. This is a grand topped heifer, and, if fairly 
done by, should be well in front another year.

com-

;
of which

seven.
GALLOWAYS.

Messrs. A. M. & R. Shaw showed the herd they 
had in Toronto—a nice level lot, all home-bred, ex
cept the stock bull. There were no other exhibitors.

POLLED ANGUS

were represented by fourteen head ; Walter Hall, 
Washington, showing eleven head, and taking 
both sweepstakes and the herd prize. . His aget 
bull, Lucretius (bred by Hay & Patton), is an. even, 
well-fleshed bull, and a good handler, while his first 
prize two-year-old heifer is a capital good sort, by 
Dr. Craik’s well-known bull, Emlyn. This heifer 
took the sweepstakes for the best female. T. Max
well, Sarnia, snowed three head, and won first on 
bull calf, and second on aged cow and on heifer

DAIRY BREEDS.
AYRSHIRES.

In this class Messrs. J. McCormack and Kains 
Bros, showed the herds they had in Toronto, and 
won most of the prize money ; the herd.prize and 
both sweepstakes on male and female going to the 
Rockton herd, Sir Laughlin taking the first in his 
class and sweepstakes ; while Messrs. Kains, who 
showed fourteen head of very useful cattle, headed 
by the Traveller bull, Castle Douglas, were 
awarded three first and three second prizes. Their 
yearling bull, Need path Hero, and their first prize 
two year-old heifer, being specially worthy of 
notice. Nichol Bros., of Plattsville, were out with 
seven head, and won three prizes, their bull, Roving 
Robin, coming in third in tne aged class. This is a 
good pattern of a dairy bull (a son of Morton’s imp. 
Royal Chief), although a little lacking in size. M. 
Ballantvne was again to the front this year with 
his calves, winning first on a group of four, as well 
as first on bull calves, and first and second on 
heifers. The bull calf is a very promising speci
men, showing plenty of Ayrshire character, and 
the heifers are a nice pair. Mr. Ballantyne showed 
eight head, and won six prizes ; the other exhibi
tors being Messrs. J. James and I. Holland, and Col. 
Peters.
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HOLSTEINS.
^In this class Messrs. Rice and Hallman divided 

the money, the first named taking the herd prize, 
and the latter both sweepstakes on male and 
female and the group of calves, the sweepstakes on

• If
HACKNEYS.

There is very little to report in Hackneys, as the 
prize list offered very little inducement to breeders
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THE FARiEirS ADVOCATED HOME MAGAZINE was third at Toronto. Hanmer also won seconds 
in all the ram classes ; first aged, and first and 
second shearling ewes ; second ewe lambs: and all 
the flock prizes. J. Cooper & Son showed seven
teen head. Five shearling rams bred by J. S. 
Minton, and lately imported by Mr. Cooper, were 
a serviceable lot; also a two-shear ram (second in To
ronto, commended here) shows lots of quality, and 
ought to make his mark in the flock. W. Wright 
showed seventeen head, winning first on fat ewe ; 
first on six shipping sheep ; second on two fat ewes ; 
second on two shearling wethers ; fourth on ram 
lamb. Four shearlings are especially worthy of 
mention—big, strong, wealthy breeding ewes—and 
as Mr. Wright purchased the first-prize aged ram 
he ought to nick well with the flock, as he was a 
ram of great quality, on very short legs. W. H. 
Beattie showed sixteen head. He won second with 
aged ewes ; third on ram lamb ; first on fat weth
ers. His ewes were especially nice, showing lots of 
quality, combined with grand backs. Richard 
Gibson showed two aged rams and some lambs, 
winning first and third on aged sheep. The first 
was a wonderfully thick sheep on short legs, show
ing lots of quality. He was the best aged ram 
brought out this year, and could have won all 
along the line. Also first with a ram lamb very 
evenly made, and teeming with quality, 
on well he will be a dangerous customer next year. 
Also fourth on ewe lambs.

POLAND-CHINAS.
Only two exhibitors came-out here—Messrs. W. 

& H. Jones, who showed eight head and carried off 
four firsts, three seconds, and a third, as well as the 
herd prize and that for sow and her produce, and 
F. Row, who won two firsts, two seconds and a 
third, with five head. But what these herds lacked 
in quantity they made up in quality—the animals 

' wn being in grand fit, and particularly truato 
type.’ Messrs. Jones, we may add, also snowecTHn 
Montreal, where a large part of their herd went.

CHESTER WHITES.
In this class the herd prize went to D. DeCourcey, 

who showed sixteen head of very useful pigs, all 
his own breeding except the aged boar, which 
bred by N. G. Alexander, Delavan, Ills. R. H. 
Harding also showed some twelve head from his 
well-known herd, mostly sired by the Columbian 
sweepstakes winner, Washington ; while J. H. 
Chalk, of Calton, Ont.—a new exhibitor—was for
tunate enough to xvin two prizes, one for his aged 
boar and one for boar under one year.

YORKSHIRES.
Here most of the prize money went to H. J. 

Davis, of Woodstock, who showed fourteen head 
and won both the herd prize and that for sow and 
her produce; Jos. Featherston, M. P., winning 
three prizes with three head, most of his herd 
having gone to Montreal ; while Messrs. John 
Ackland and Wm. Goodger won two prizes each, 
the first getting two seconds on a pair of young 
boars of his own breeding—third in the class for 
boars under one year going to Wm. Goodger, who 
also won first place in aged sows, on a fine, deep, 
lengthy sow, imp. in dam from the well-known 
herd of Geo. Charnock. In the class for sows 
under one year, Richard Gibson took an easy first 
on a very nandsome sow, bred from an imported 
Spencer sow. This sow looks like making a really 
good one, showing plenty of quality, together with 
he length and depth that the points of the breed 
call for.
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COT8WOLDS.
Rawlings, Weeks, and Jackson were the princi

pal competitors. When the “ tricks ” were counted 
at the end of the game, Rawlings was the winner- 
leaving Jackson first on aged ram, and Weeks 
third on shearlings and second on ewes. It was not 
as good an exhibit as usual.

LINCOLNS
made a very creditable showing. Gibson & Walker 
showed three head, the plums of the flock having 
gone to Montreal. However, he captured second 
on aged ram ; first on shearling rams ; first on ram 
lamb. The aged ram was sent to London to try 
conclusions again with Mr. Oliver, but the judges 
again decided in favor of the Toronto sheep. They 
are of a different tvpe—the Oliver ram being 
fresher on his legs, and has a better leg and thigh, 
but is a little short. T. E Robson showed eignt-
__ head, winning second and third on shearling
rams; third and fourth on ram Iambs ; third on 
aged; second on shearling ; and fourth on ewe 
lambs. W. Oliver, who, with twenty-three head, in
cluding his Toronto winners, was on his way to 
Springfield (Ills.) and St. Louis, won all the prizes 
not previously mentioned. They were in good 
trim, and Ontario’s credit will not suffer, no matter 
whether they capture all the owner expects or not.

LEICESTER8.

TAM WORTHS
were out in full force and certainly attracted a 
full share of attention, the prizes being about 
equally divided between Messrs. W. H. Elliott, F. 
Row, and J. O. Nicholls,-the last named gentle
man, who showed eighteen head, bred principally 
from Messrs. J. & L. Grant’s importation, winning 
the prize for sow and her produce, while the herd 
prize went to W. H. Elliott, who showed thirteen 
head, headed by a boar weighing 917 pounds. This 
pig was only in medium flesh, and could easily be 
made to weigh 1,100 pounds. This gentleman 
showed some youngsters that struck us as being 
very promising. FT Row, who sold a number of 
his pigs at Toronto, won four prizes with six head. 
Altogether, perhaps the Tamworths were as even a 
lot as we saw i ana certainly the breed seems to be 
pushing Its way 10 thé'froni.

DUROC-JBR8BY8.
In this class Messrs. Tape Bros. madet a clean 

and a wonderfully nice lot of pigs they
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CONTENTS.
Never have the Keidrotere come so strong to the 

front as this season. With John Kelly ana Wh 
law away, still the breed was better represented 
than for years. Jas. S. Smith & Son, Maple Lodge, 
won every first except for shearling rams and 
ram Iambs, showing twelve head. A great pair 
of ewes were the aged ones, and equally 
good the shearlings. No four better ewes of any 
breed have been shown this year from one flock, 
and Messrs. Smith are to be very highly compli
mented upon their success in breeding and fitting 
such creditable specimens. E. Gaunt & Sons (15 
head) showed a capital pair of ewes, winning sec
ond ; they are mother and daughter, winning first 
at Toronto two years ago; again last year. They have 
this year been better employed, as they each raised 
lambs, consequently are not in the bloom of barren 
ewes. Shearling rams, first, second and fourth. 
These rams each won the recognition they were 
entitled to, cards being attached to their pens, and 
„ capital show they made, having size, substance 
and quality. The winning lamb was indeed a gem, 
and well-deserved his position. Messrs. Gaunt are 
breeding on true principles, and we expect to see 
this flock take a very high position.
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SUFFOLK».
Messrs. Frank & Sons and Joe. Feat here to ne 

divided the money evenly, there being no other 
competitors.Farm

413—Turnip Harvesting ; Bay of Quinte District; Fall 
Planting of Trees.
DAI413—Dairying in B. C. 414-The Provincial Dairy Show ; 
The Farmer’s Profit from the Cheese Factory.

ESSEX.
The only prizes in this class were for boar and 

two sows, and here Jos. Featherstone won first, sec
ond and third with nine pigs, all of one litter^the 
first three being well worthy of mention. Thev 
struck us as being excellent specimens of the breed.Poultry :—

415-Marketing Poultry ; Fowls Roosting Outdoors. 
Garden and Orchard :—

415—October Work in the Fruit Garden.
DAIRY EXHIBIT.

The display of cheese and butter at the Western 
Fair was equal to that of other years in outside 

but, like the Toronto display, the 
quality was, on the whole, not as good, both the 
cheese and butter lacking the one essential quality— 
a perfect flavor. There appeared to be a wider 
variation in this regard between the butter exhib
its of this year and last year than between the 
cheese exhibits of the same periods. It was a 
noticeable fact this year that very much of the 
creamery butter, which is usually of a good quality, 
was weak in texture and grain, and very much 
lacking in flavor. It is claimed that the extremely 
hot weather a few days before the Faif- prevented 
the making of fine butter.

There was a larger number of cheese on exhibi
tion than last year ; 270 boxes were shown. The 
extreme béat during the Fair caused the cheese to 
show a weaker body than they would had the 
weather been cooler. There was considerable im- 
provement over last year’s exhibit m point of finish 
and neatness, though some exhibitors could im
prove the appearance of their exhibits considerably
111 ’The Cheese were judged by A. F. McLarW, 
Stratford, and were scored the same as last year, 
in accordance with the following arrangement: 
Flavor, 45; texture, 30; color, 15; and finish, 10. 
The highest score made by any exhibit of cheese 
was 00 points, and the lowest, 70; the average being
about 90. ’ „ , ,

W P. Hibbard, Esq., Stratford, was judg 
butter, which was judged by points, in accordance 
with the following score-card: F1avot\4;> S grain. 
25; color, 15; salting, 10; packing, o. The highest 
score made by any exhibit of creamery butter was 
07*, and the lowest, 81*; the average being 02.3». 
The highest'; score made by any exhibit of dairy 
butter was 1)0, and the lowest, 88; the average 
being a shade higher than the creamery ; or, 02.38.

Apiary :—
415— Hives.

Questions and Answers :—
416- Legal; Veterinary ; Miscellaneous. 

Live Stock Markets
116—^ly^ChatuTstock’Letterfrom Chicago.

appearance ;a

East Buffalo Stock
Letter.
Family Circle:—417.
The Quiet Hour :—418.
The Social Corner :-418.
Children’s Corner :—418.
Uncle Tom s Department :-419.
Notices ;—420.
Stock Gossip 420, 427.
Book Table:-420.
Western EAm SBizB List :^21, 422_
Ottawa Exhibition Prize List :-423, 424. 
Montreal Exposition Prize List 42o, 420, 4.<. 
Advertisements ;—420 to 428.

OXFORDS
require but little comment, as Smith Evans was 
the only one who showed fitted sheep. He had 13 
head and won right through in classes and in flocks. 
We must particularly mention a big, good old ram, 
bred by Adams, and a good shearling lately im
ported. This flock deserves especial notice for 
being the only one in the West this year to main
tain the reputation of these popular sheep. Mr. 
James Talton showed twenty Bead of field sheep, 
amongst them quite a promising Brassey ram lamb.

DORHETS.
R. H. Harding won pretty much everything in 

SWINE.

SOUTH DOWNS.
With Jackson at Montreal, Douglass captured 

neaclv all the prizes,—the other exhibitors being 
Her Baker, and Bridges. Douglass’ aged ewes 

were especially good—also ram. This has been a 
„d seasfon for Southdowns. Instead of seeing a 

few sensational animals, we find a general umform- 
itv of very true-made, typical sheep, showing that 

i havp aerreed upon tne points to besought6after Sd those to be bred out, and are 
succeeding in breeding to a type perhaps more 
Successfully than any other sort.

shropshires.
Of the Toronto exhibitors. Hanmer, Cooper, and 

Rpattie came west—Miller, Campbell, Davies, etc., Beattie came w „ did not do so well heregomg to Montoeal. Cooper I] ^ winnerg ,)ei
“ne»Ld’°rback’ while Hanmer worked up several 

P hoih<r first and second with shearlings,
top. Min», ew,„ with which h.

sight.

The swine classes were, perhaps, as well filled as 
any, and while most of the pigs shown were not 
highly fitted, they were in good breeding order. 

berkshires.
This class was well filled, and some capital speci

mens were brought out ; H. J. Davis taking all the 
first prizes except the herd prize and that for sow 
and her produce, both of which went to T. A. Cox, 
of Brantford, who showed thirteen head selected 
from his herd of sixty, and mostly sired by a son of 
the famous Enterprise, out of a Royal winner, —a 
nice smooth lot, showing evidence of careful breed
ing The other exhibitors were John Ackland, J. 
Shipley, Geo. Hill, and D. A. Graham, who showed 
fifteen head of a very useful type, all bred from 
stock imported by himself.
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Mr. J. W. Wheaton. Secretary Western Dairy-1 body, a grand set of «ng®. “horse I was ^ot^itfat8 Toronto, scored second here, so

con tuning the number of points made McClintock, Oragtown, earned off firat°n^hth££ blunder D. McLachlan won first on a good year- 
to hisorher exhibit. year-old. Wild Wood, a nice turned, T Howden'I ling that did not get a place at Toronto ; It. Reford,
y John S. Pearce & Co., London, made an elabo- hmbed brown. R. M. Wilson, Relhp’h^t?° ^er4 second. When the herds were called out-“Bull 

rate display of their Alexandra separators, Babcock I John Newman, For matched team and four females’’-thirteen herds were represent-
tosters. butter |Mw^»gen butter-workers, and fur- some of the principal winners. r or ™„ , M ;n the ring,—a marvelously fine lot and a decid-for maktogTe4e and butter. . and single horse in harness,03borne & Hardg^fon one for the judges to decide. They

E. Leonard & Sons made a fine display of their treal, secured the covetedhonor, andT. D. Buzzeu, rentl disagreed with the Toronto judgment,
emrines and boilers for cheese and butter-factories. Montreal, won th» ribbons on a P? , placed Mr. Steacy’s herd—“ winners of firstWhitney Bros., Woodstock, showed their crystal matched carnage horses notless than 15 da & Toronto "-fifth at Montreal, and Robt, Reford’s 
butter package ; Wortman & Ward, Ëôndon, them not over 15J. "He also secured first on y herd fir8t, that did not get a place at Toronto. D.
celebrated Daisy churns; and the Windsor Salt single carriage horse under 15J. McLachlan was second at Montreal and third at
Works had an elaborate display of their fine dairy hackneys. - Toronto. The principal exhibitors in Ayrshires
and table salts. __ \ The principal exhibitors were three of C^adas were R g. Steacy, Lyn ; Robt. Reford, St. Anne

most prominent breeders and importers, and the Bellevue ; D. McLachlan, Petite Cote ; John 
rtontreal Exposition. competing horses were the same as at Toronto, with NewmaD> Lachine ; Wm. Stewart, Meme; Jas.

The big Fair of the East is again a thing of the Osborne & Hardy, Montreal, coming id'fora,*?£“” Johnston, Como ; Dawes & Co .Lachine ; Robert- 
nast andSias proved a more thorough success than on two-year-old stallion, and the Venlo Stock Farm I n & Ness; Smith Bros., Fairfield ; Thoe. Drvs- 
even the most sanguine predicted. The weather second on a good three-yea,r-old; Graham Bra., a gain dftle Allan’s Corners; Jas. Drummond and D.
was most favorable throughout, the attendance carrying off first on their beautiful bay stall o , I Drummond, Petite Cote; Jas. Howden, Jas. 
was large and the live stock exhibit was most ex- Kilnwick Fireaway ; not oniv was he first. in his Cottingham, Ormstown ; and David Bennmg, 
relient in the majority of the divisions and classes, class, but also won the medal for best stallion any wi]ijam8town.
andronceded toalltobe a vast improvement both age, knd special gold medal for best Hackney on the jerseys /
in numbers and quality, on any previous year. A ground, mare or stallion. Kilnwick Fireaway l wgre good throughout the class. The exhibit 
large per cent, of9the tost stock exhibited at Toron- already so well known it is unnecessary to attempt E p ^ Rock Island ; Mrs. E. M. Jones ; Dawes 
towaspresent, while in some divisions fresh stock a description of his many grand ‘I"*11}'1®*' ‘ & Co , H. Ekers, Montreal ; and others. Mrs.
from the Eastern Province captured the prizes Crossley stood second on his noted horee, Jones had the only herd from Toronto. The firsts
from the Toronto winners; more especially was this works, and first on a showy two-year-old , were pretty well divided. Mrs. Jones secured the 
noticeable in the Ayrshire class,which was undoubt- I while Lady Cocking, a very largest share of the prizes, however, and won the
edlv one of the largest and finest displays of this now mare, won the medal for best mare any age , Fi ^ best bull and best female any age, andfaKs breed eviTseen in America, there toing bald, a promising yearling, also <»mmg in for first. mMawior^ Dr E p Ball exhibited fifteen
something over two hundred and seventy head I Mr. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, P.Q., won f’^st o he&d a very-uniform, nicely marked, useful herd, 
on the wound, representing some of Scotland’s Royal Dane, a handsome, sfcro°,8 three_year-o Dawes & Co. were forward with twenty-five and 
choicest breeding Mid Canada’s best herds. The stallion, and first on a two-year-old dy out f gecured two firsts and a number of seconds. D. W. 
Hereford winners, both at Toronto and Montreal, Matchless Maid. Wilson, Moe’s River, won a first on twc-year-old
and also some of the choicest Hackneys brought hunters and saddle horses, standard-bred be-fer
forward this year, are owned in the Eastern Prov- trotters, guernseys.
ince, but to Western Ontario must to conceded first and other ligbt horses were out in strong numbers Jn this class the awards were also reversed
place in the rearing and production of a large per and some Scellent individuals were among them. what from Toronto; J. N. Greenshielde, Montreal,
bent, of the highest class stock on the contmenti Jn the Roadster class,Clear Grit Junior is a particu- taking a higher stand. The herds of J. N. Green- 
It would to well to mention just here that a most j . handsome four-year-old, a lovely seal-brown, hiel<fs and W. H. McNish & Co. won an equal 
laudable feature of this Fair was the grand parade and»a grand moVer. He won sweepstakes for best number of firsts, but the medal for best female any 
of prize-winning horses and cattle on the afternoon stajjjon any age and first in his class. He is the and the herd falling this time to the share of
of each day. uzVDOE><5 property of J. J. Anderson, Dominionville B. jK N- Greenshields. The fresh exhibitors in the

HORSES. __ Rothwell also showed a grand mover, Red Jacket field were h. A. Lawrence. West She fiord, H.
The light horse divisions were certainly a credit- . Redmond. Abbott, Montreal ; and S. Fisher, Knowlton ; H.

able exhibit and were weU represented in numbers, ponies. Lawrence winning first on a fine two-year-old bull,
while the heavy classes contained the Toronto Thepe were 8everal exhibitors in the pony class, and H. Abbott second. Wm. Butler & Son stood 
prize winners and-many other grand individuals. ftnd gome beauties were led into the ring. Robert | first again on a good yearling.

Clydesdales. Miller, of Brougham, Ont., exhibited a number of j holsteins.
Messrs. Graham Bfos., of Claremont^ and J. I. exceptionally fine ones, and secured some of te , tbe Toronto herd competed for the

Davidson, Balsam, were forward with their Toronto I prizes. R. T. McGibbon, Montreal, and Robt ^ Montreal field, and here againwinners,1*and secured a largeshareofthe pr.zes ; Ne68,P0f Howick showed a numtorofreally g<^ supremacy mtberat knd criticism8 on 
however, in the four-year old stallion class the ones and were the principalQuebec exhibitors. W. there was cousi i;,., Toronto awards. Mr.
first prize was placed on a 8^,L°nD0LV!%flne J- Price, Montreal ; E. Auld, Montreal, andR. W. ^count or^n made ft clean 8Weep with
mould and very active, owned by Robert Neæ, Smith were also exhibitors in this dass This de- Hoovot,^ ^^ r.old bull> and also with acar.rour"’ ^

^ f Vti A, >toted,C‘L o,- the best he*, of I. CSS «1,^1

est condition, but well coupled and rangy, with a combined with a number of very excellent herds • hjg third prize cow at Toronto. McDuffee & 
strong, flat bone, and promising to mature into a from tbe East and vicinity of Montreal, made a dis- firaf prize Toronto cow was not given a
grand horse. Mr. McFWlane also won second on a I pl&_ that Montreal has certainly never seen before, I . ce Clemons* three - year - olds again carried 
good twc-vear-old, and has purchased the first prize wb;ch we are safe in saying has never been P fjeld In two-year-olds Clemons’ Toronto win-
yearling at Toronto and Montreal fromJ.I. David- in the Dominion or even on the continent. “®d tQ ive place to a fine appearing heifer be- „
son, Balsam. Robert Ness won the medal for tost Stable among the breeders that were not ât °OILing to Mr. Hoover. In yearlings again the first 
Clydesdale stallion any age, and J. I. Davidson üret Toronto were Jas. Dawes & Co., Lachme; D. Drum- andgse”ond was reversed, Clemons securing first on 
on best Canadian-bred mond, Petite Cote ; Jas. Drummond, Petite Cote, , ifer tbat was second at Toronto. The prizes
ham Bros, won the medal for best mare any age, Robertson & Ness, Howick ; Jas. Johnston, Como ; also reversed cn heifer calves. On two-year-
and for mare and two of her progeny. Robt. Ness Jag Cottingham, Ormstown, and David Benmng, q1® buUg Clemons was first again on the Toronto 
was the principal Quebec exhibitor. L wiiliamstown. In all there were fifteen or sixteen nstakes bun. Hoover won the sweepstanes

HEAVY DRAUGHTS, prominent breeders out There was considerable sweep four-year-old.
exclusive of pure bred horses, was probably the ^versing of the prizes from the Toronto judgment, numner polled angus.
of venereal nuntoricaUv in the horse exhibit, and con- •< and where competition is so keen it is not surpris 1 , % oon wereefc^e§ mlnv^ra^d mdividuals. We counted over ing that it should to so,” now and again an animal James Bowman and Wm. Stewart &i wer< 
tamed many grana principal win- coming in for a first over the Toronto winners. In fotward with the same herds as shown at loronto.
twenty «lubttont ai this ®*“8’Gri®PWm. Grier, tto S bull section Mr. Steacy’s bull that stood TDawes & Co. showed a good yearling heifer, and D 
Tnîm Srnîtt. McGerrigle Bros., J. L. Brault and Chas. first in Toronto was placed third; D. McLachlan, of w Wilson, Moe’s River, P.Q., won secon

; J-1- B»“>‘ -»“»* ,or ''S&ïïSiïgSftX ”ico hel,er c,lf-
' stallions shown In ^£SSSSS& KSSS

SSKïïi sl„, ,.rge her4l we„ E,h,bito„-

“-IlDobbie, of Djichute^l .Q^ w^^^^st any age gîfver King also did himself and owner much credit I Lanthfe|.v SE- Eustaehe, PrQ ; ------
fer'ioTprrjion'lm|h£°§«HîVH 3jShUe“io°iRn.j.h Rudd Bnde"heK°u$d

recorded m Percheron Stud Book of Canada, was ie p_. won fir8t prize. She is a model cow were the only exhibitors. Their fine herds
won by Robt. Ness, of Howick. P ,j fcbe dairy points. This section was represent- create favorable impressions.

ENGLISH SHIRES . b nineteen of probably the best cows ever herefords
were exhibited by H. N. Crossley, Toronto, and brought before judges. Robt. Reford stood second wepe represented by three herds Exhibitors-H. 
Dawes & Co., Lachine, the majority of the prizes on tge Cow that won first a,nd silver m®dal at D wils®n, Compton, Que. ; D. W. Wilson, Moes 
falling to H. N. Crossley; Dawes & Co. coming in Toronto, and D. McLachlan third. In fact, on look- River and E. A. Généreux, Montreal. H. ■ 
first on span of English Shires, and second for Illy j them over it was tori to Ifault any of this secured an the best prizes with the sa^ne

h „„ = section. In three-year-olds, R. G. Steacy, of Lyn, herd he exhibited at Toronto. D. W. Wilson was
was first on May Queen of Craighead, map., a model oufc with several very good animals, but they were 
Ayrshire cow, wedge-shaped and b.ea^41‘n not in high flesh,
formation. She, with her stable mate, White Rose, shorthorns.
are probably the most perfect and beautiful Ayr- Tbree 0f tbe best herds exhibited at Toronto
shire cows in America to-day. Mr. Steacy also won j e prOp0rtion of the prizes, viz.: W. C.
the special prize presented by Jas- Johnston, Mon- Fdwards ^ q0 Rockland ; James & Peter Crerar, 
treal, for best Ayrshire cow in calf but not in milk, gbitkespeare ; Simmons & Quirie, Ivan ; and James L 
with May Queen; White Rose of Llticane coming m P Balsam, as well as several excellent herdsfor second. At the call for two-year-olds no TesS Uavidsomtiama^ of Quebec. H. M.

ir?I«TtbVpr^rtyrf'iKPBobt''àtori). Ag.in hei&. H. J. Elliott «cured flret on »
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GALLOWAYS

11 CANADIAN CATTLE.
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three years old.
FRENCH COACH.

A few good stallions were brought forward in 
fine finish, grand conformation and good action. 
The exhibitors were Robt. Ness and Haras National, 
Outremont; Robt. Ness securing first on his import
ed bay, Mai tot, a well-modelled horse and a flashy 
actor.

1t-

1 J$
! :
l! CARRIAGE horses.

Although not particularly strong in numbers, 
this division contained some horses of a very high 
order. For best stallion four years old and upwards, 
I I Anderson, Dominionville, won first on bun- 
light, a him,tiful blood-bay, with a well-termed
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T. M. Mc-and diploma for best stallion any age.
Kay, Ottawa, secured the prize for best mare any 
age, and D. Dalton, Delhi, the special for best 
stallion, mare or gelding, on a remarkably fine two- 
year-old filly, ana also a special for best pair of 
roadsters 15 hands and upwards.

HACKNEYS.
Bros, and H. N. Crosslev gave 

interesting exhibition each day with their 
allions. KUnwick Fireaway and Fireworks, 

good horseflesh would feel 
ker on viewing the superb

heifer calf. W. C. Edwards captured most of the 
best prizes at Montreal as well as at Toronto ; 
Simmons & Quirie scoring firsts on their two-year- 
old and yearling bulls, both in excellent form. Jas. 
I. Davidson, Balsam, won first on a remarkably fine 
yearling heifer and also on a superb red bull calf, 
as fine a one as we ever saw. There were several 
magnificent animals in the aged bull section. We 
never saw a finer than W. C. Edwards’ Knight of 
St. John and H. M. Cochrane’s Riverside. Hero. J. 
& P. Crerar’s Crown Jewel and Simmons & Quirie’s 
Brampton M. are monster bulls, smoothly fleshed, 
deep, strong-boned and finely finished, each show
ing a proud, stylish carriage.

SHEEP.

forward with a highly-bred, useful lot, but not in 
high flesh. Other exhibitors — Joseph Fletcher, 
Oxford Mills ; Jas. H. Lloyd, D: A. Rodgers, Trap- 
pist Fathers, and Alfred Roch.

CHESTERS
were principally represented by two of Toronto’s 
best herds, viz.: H. George & Sons and Wm. Butler 
& Son. Jos. Beaubier was out with a couple of 
very fair pigs, on which he won two seconds. Wm. 
Butler & Son captured all the firsts here but on 
sow over one year and under two, which H. George 
secured.
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Messrs. Grahamsnt-
cid- a very

noted stallions, Kiln wick Fireaway 
and all true lovers of 
their blood course quic— _
action and perfect forms of these two celebrated 
stallions.

hey
snt,
irst
rd’s POLAND CHINAS.

In this class the fine herd shown at Toronto. by 
W. H. Jones won all the best awards, including first 
and second on herds. W. M. Smith, Fairfield, Ont., 
and Trappist Fathers were also exhibitors.

TAMWORTHS.
H. George, Crampton ; Boa Bros., St. Laurent, 

P.Q.; and W. A. Tozer, Quebec, were the rivals for 
honors in this class, the former drawing all the 
firsts but one and all the seconds but two. Boa 
Bros, and W. Tozer showed a number of really 
good ones, but hardly finished for the show ring.

DUROC-J ERSEXS.
Wm. Butler & Son and H. George & Son were 

the principal exhibitors.

D.
SADDLE HORSES

and ponies were also creditably represented, al
though but few in numbers.

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.
There was plenty of room for improvement in 

this class, although a couple of good aged stallions 
were shown by Geo. Sparks, of Russell, and E. 
Harrison, Ottawa. W. Allen, Hull ; W. Montgom
ery, Gocdstown ; and W. Graham, Duncanville, 
also showed some good three-year-olds in the filly 
or gelding section.
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Several of the best flocks exhibited at Toronto 
made the Eastern tour to Montreal and Ottawa, 
and, of course, carried off most of the prizes for 
which they competed. The East has not yet taken 
up the sheep industry to a very great extent, and 
consequently are not very thorough in the art of 
feeding and dressing for the show yards, while the 
Western Ontario breeders are old and experienced 
hands, as it is yet remembered they were well to 
the front in competition with the world at the 
Columbian.
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ENGLISH SHIRES
represented by H. N. Crossley and the McKay 

Milling Co., Ottawa.
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COTSWOLDS.
John Miller & Sons, Brougham, drew all the best 

prizes on their fine imported flock. Among the 
Quebec breeders Chas. Robertson was forward with 
thirteen of very fair quality, but not properly 
fitted for the show ring. Several other flocks were 
represented on a smaller scale.

LINCOLNS.
Messrs. Gibson & Walker were on hand with a 

part of their Toronto winners. What they did not 
take was secured by dlavis Ouimet, St. Francois 
de Salles, Que., and Arsene Denis, St. Norbert, 
Que , with flocks of very average quality and fit.

LEICESTERS.
John Kelly, of Shakespeare, with his noted flock, 

magnificently fitted, swept the field. David 
Pringle, Huntingdon ; David Baxter, North Dor
chester ; and Jas. Cowan, Huntington, were out 
with flocks of fair quality, all right for local work, 
but possessing neither enough quality or flesh to 
compete with their Western friend. Other exhibi
tors in this class were R. W. Frank, Kingsbury ; 
John Pringle, John Lang, Robt. Allen, and others.

OXFORDS.
Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, Ont., was the only 

exhibitor. His flock scored the best at Toronto and 
contains many remarkably fine individuals. His 
aged ewes are a particularly handsome lot, full of 
quality, and brought out in fine finish, whilexhis 
rams are exceedingly fine, stocky fellows. ^

SHROPSHIRES.
John Campbell, John Miller & Sons, and R. 

Davies again tried their forces with about the same 
result as at Toronto, with the exception of the 
shearling ewes, John Campbell winning first on a 
very handsome, well-mated pair that should have 
been first at Toronto had they received their dues. 
H. M. Cochrane, Hillburst, showed nine good 
sheep, nicely covered and in good form, but a trifle 
strong in the fleece to win. Other Quebec exhibi
tors were: A. Chartier, St. Paul l’Hermite ; C. 
Ouimet, St. Francois de Salles; and Trappist 
Fathers, with flocks that would probably have 
looked better had they not been in such high-class 
company.

were m 1SUFFOLKS.
This breed was represented by the same stock as 

shown at Toronto, with the addition of J. H. Lloyd, 
P.Q., and Trappist Fathers. R. Dorsey sustained 
his Toronto winnings, and Jos. Feathers ton and J. 
Lloyd divided the remaining spoils.

ESSEX.
The principal exhibitor in this class was Jos. 

Feathers tone, Streetsville, Ont.
/rhe Central Canada Fair at Ottawa.
The Ottawa Exhibition of 1895 eclipses the history 

of its past. The best of weather, the finest stock of 
the country, and the excellent special attractions 
drew large crowds daily, both afternoons and even
ings, from which we would infer that it was a 
thorough success financially, as well as from other 
standpoints. The live stock exhibit contained a 
large proportion of the best stock of the country, 
all inferior stock having learnt their lesson at 
Toronto and returned home to consider their weak 
qualities. The Western Fair at London, of course, 
drew a few good flocks and herds westward after 
the Toronto Industrial. Tfoe board of managers is 
made up of ambitious, energetic and liberal men, 
and they devise liberal things for exhibitors, judges 
and visitors.

PERCHERONS
were only represented by four individuals. Thos. 
Dobling, Lachute, showed a very good horse in the 
aged stallion section. The others were not particu
larly noteworthy.

.

iHEAVY DRAUGHTS
representative, although they were not 

numerous, and the quality of the exhibit through* 
out was probably better than most any other class. 
Graham Bros, and Jas. I. Davidson & Sons were 
the winners here as at Montreal and Toronto in the 
class for imported or bred from imported heavy 
draught stock on both sire’s and darn a side. _ Jas, 
I. Davidson A Sons again claimed the first on Tofty 
in the aged stallion class and sweepstakes for best 
stallion any age, also dlplorna for best mare any 
age. Jas. Callender exhibited a good two-yèar-old 
fifty, on which he won a first, and Graham Bros, 
also claimed thsir share of the prizes and attention.
J CANADIAN-BRED DRAUGHTS
were also a very creditable lot, although they were 
not numerous. W. Owens, Montebello, was first 
on his aged stallion, Champion, a horse of good 
size, with good feet and legs and of capiUl Clydes
dale character. The other exhibitors in this class 
were: A. Spratt, Gloucester; Graham Bros.: Mc
Kay Milling Co., Ottawa ; W. Allen, Hull; J. G. • Clark. Ottawa ; and. Geov Spark!, All forward 

f with good animals, and afl wlnners.
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HORSES.
The hniw exhibit waa hardly as strong in num- 

bers as at Montreal, Ottawa’s greatest rival in the 
East, but exceeded any previous year’s entries, 
while the quality of the exhibit was certainly extra 
good, containing many of the best prize-winners at 
Toronto and Montreal, and numerous other grand 
individuals in the different classes. The light 
horses were most numerous, but the heavy classes 

represented by some of Canada’s best. 
THOROUGHBREDS

were not a very strong class. W. C. Edwards, 
Thos. Irving, and H. Alexander were the principal 
exhibitors. Two beautiful stallions of grand 
quality were shown, W. C. Edwards winning 
sweepstakes on June Day by F&lsetter ; Tyrone 
the first prize horse at Toronto, only securing second 
place here.

-CATTLE,
The breeds of cattle were nearly all represented

S„ ■
two previous weeks. Some very good things from m 
Quebec and the Ottawa district were added hi

SHORTHORNS
were shown by W. 0. Edwards Sç Co, Rockland; 
Simmons Sc Quirie, Ivan ; J Rennie, Wick ; James 
Oke Sc Son, Alvinston ; and J. I. Davidson, Balsam.
The prizes were assigned by Mr Robert Miller, 
Brougham, Ont., and were placed in nearly the 
same order as at Toronto. The class was fairly 
filled and the animals brought put would sUnd well 
in first-class company anywhere. Mr. Edwards 
bull, Knight of St. John, was awarded the cham
pionship as best bull in the show, and stood at the 
head of the first prize herd. Bessie of Rockland, 
the first prize cow from the same herd, was given 
the sweepstakes diploma as best female of any age.
The only reverse of the Toronto awards, we believe, 
was that Mr. Edwards’ yearling heifer, which was 
left out of the prize list at Toronto, though he won 
second prize with her companions there, was here 
placed above Mr. Simmons’heifer which got third 
prize at the former show, a decision with which we 
think even Mr. Simmons will not be disposed to 
quarrel since he was the breeder of both heifers.
Mr. Simmons’ handsome heifei calf which was 
placed first in a great ring at Toronto, and was 
turned down to second aLMontreal, to one of Mr. 
Nicholson’s, was here restored to her formerplace, 
but the Montreal victor had gone home in the / 
meantime, and we may/have to wait a year to see- i - 
what another trial wilTdo. Mr. Davidson a bull 
calf held his place at thefiêScT of the list here, as he 
did all arimud the circuit, and was purchased by 
Mr. Oke, of Alvinston, to head his herd, a selection 
which we have no doubt will sustain his good judg
ment.
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presented by four good ones belonging to J. 
Kelly, Shakespeare.

CARRIAGE
horses were certainly not as good as we should like 
to have seen ; while some grand individuals were 
shown in the four-year-old and upward stallion 
section, other sections were but poorly represented. 
J J. Anderson, Unionville, was first again on Sun
light, while Bon Ton, a most beautifully-modelled 
seal-brown stallion, owned by Thos. Irving, Win
chester, made a very strong second. The third 
prize horse. Shelby Chief, is also a remarkably fine 
horse. J. McCaudlish, his owner, claims him to be 
an extra good getter. We were considerably dis
appointed with the young stock brought forward. 
In the section for best carriage team in harness, 
only four pairs were in the ring-an average lot. 
W C Edwards, Rockland, secured first. Thomas 
Irving, Winchester, was first for single carriage 
horse, on a handsome brown, of very stylish action 

SWINE. and carriage. R. M. Wilson, Delhi, won first for
a= the nrincmal herds eXbibited at tJiis Fair, best mate any age, —-----:-

wU^the* exception of the Berkshire» were a so coach.
shown at Toronto and detailed m that report, it is 
unnecessary to reiterate, but to mention more par
ticularly the Quebec herds.

HKRKSHIRES.
A F Dawes, Lachine, showed nine uniform, 

large and smooth numbers, winning three firate out 
of six J. H. Lloyd, St. Lin, showed several head of 
rather choice Berks, winning second on boar under 
twelve months and over six, first on sow over one 

a njûr. f wn and first for host sow and two K progeny ‘ e.’Ouimet, St. Francois de Salles, 
also came forward with a few very good ones, win
ning first on
exhibitors 5Tra™p^ l''a'hers. Oka, P.Q ; E Ken
ney! St° Vincent : and Wm. Armstrong, Lachute.

were re

SOUTH DOWNS.
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, and Robert 

Shaw were the only competitors. Their very excel
lent flocks are detailed in the Toronto report.

DORSETS.
The earlv lamb producers were represented by two flocks viz “John McGillivray, Uxbridge, and 

H.M.Cochrane, Hillhurst, the latter showing thebest 
fitted, most uniform and all- round nicest flock 
and scoring the best prizes, including first and

MERINOS

were 
•onto, 
nd D. 
on a

’oron-
:Crae, second on pens.

were exhibited by R. Shaw & Son, Glanford, and 
W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont. Report in full 
in Toronto report.

tors— 
a, St. 
lolphe

A. & G. Rice, Currie’s Crossing, scored first on 
Adam, the third winning horse described in the 
Toronto report S. Young, Galetta, was second on 
Favonaus, a good Cleveland-bay, but not exactly 
the type we would recommend. VV. J. Conroy, of 
DescheneSÎ came in for third on Lord Lafayette, a 
horse more to our liking, but a trifle under-sized.

STANDARD -BRED
and Roadsters were the most numerous of any 
classes of horses at this show. A large proportion 
of the horses shown in these classes were of excel
lent character and good quality. In standard-bred, 
Chas. Brennan, Ottawa, scored first on Peterson 
201(55 by Peterson Story, a finely-finished brown of 
good size, and a handsome mover. The diploma 
for best stallion any age w.-,s secured by Dent. 
Dalton, Delhi. This class wl* better represented in 
the younger stock than toe Carriage. B. Koth- 

11 Ottawa, captured the first here in the roadster 
Red Jacket «i fine stallion by Redmond,,

Ont, 
hould

herefords.

ârsEppi
and symmetrical cow, Lady Tushmgham drd, a 
match y and yet matchless pair.

polled Angus.
The class of Polled Angus was represented by 

the same exhibitors and the same animals as at 
Toronto Jas. Bowman, Guelph, and Wm. Stewart 
& Son. Lucasville, divided the prizes again, the 
herd prize and sweepstakes for cow going to Mr. 
Bowman and the sweepstakes for best bull to

ps—H. 
Moe’s
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YORKSHIRES.

Joseph Featherstone was ^heJ™^ÏLge

herd “of gotXones J.' -V Greenshields was also
we Messrs. Stewart.class on

■fi
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luirmviva fore and when “Greek meets Greek then comes I some of the classes this season, notably the Chester I
Mr. D. McCrae,'Guelph, and Mr. J. Sibbald, thetoyjww/* To

Annan, were the exhibitors of Galloways, and the they Jidn t meet at Montreal though Mrs. Jo™* Yorkshires, taken as a class. There is
ot î&Pote ASLS? Neige herd wf ^wS^mtSe

seaajsttjassMJfeSSrs | ^^

Glencairn 3rd, winner of the championship as best good condition. Mrs. Jones was sucoesrful m 
female in her class at the Columbian exhibition. wmpmç first prize in the class te MpdlbalLi™th

DEVONS. JJJSyfiSS’taS bill T^ aïë'a^d hSdJd the I Sir, The extremely low price of potatoes (they
Messrs. Rudd & Son, Eden Mills, were the only herd winning the gold medal. Mrs. Jones had also having been sold in Toronto for 20 cts. per bag) will 

exhibitors in this class, and they brought out, as the first prize bull calf, two-year-old heifer, yearling lead to large quantities being fed to live stock, 
usual, a good representation of the breed. heifer and heifer calf. Mr. Reburn had the second We wish to point out to farmers that the only

ayrshires. prize aged bull, first prize yearling bull, first prize w they can be fed to hogs with profit is to boil
The Ayrshire class has been an exceptionally cow, first prize three-year-old cow, and second prize fa .f th; is not done the flesh will be watery 

strong one this year at all the leading fairs. The heifer call, and sweepstakes for best female any ’ and the carcass as a whole of very
display at Ottawa was quite up to the standard of age. The cows were a very fine class and the con- and the fat soft, ana tne care i very
first-class The principal exhibitors were : R. G. test for first place lay between Mr. Rebum s Jolie of I inferior quality. But that is not all. The animals 
Steacv Lvn • D. Drummond, Montreal; D. Me- St. Annes 3rd rud Mrs. Jones’ Gipsey of Spruce- will not thrive if fed raw potatoes; but if properly 
i u>hian p-fif» pn,p. t-s Ynill Oarleton Place • grove. They were both grand cows. The former I boiled and mixed with meal they will_give excellent 
and Wm Stewart & Son, Menie. ’ There was more was in fine condition and fresh and carried a finely- returns for the feed. In this connection it will be of 
than the usus^Maoimt,11 of adverse cri tfeismof the formed and well-balanced udder ?™1 well-placed interest and of servicetotermen to.read the follow-
ssr^ ass sru
îsjnsssft££ sssr&ss “™w»a ï

not settle anything, as’ the complaints webs nearly, good milk veins. The judges differed in their judg- and to secure for home meats that superior reputa- 
if not ouite as strong in regard to the judgmefit at ment on these cows, and the referee decided in tion which was lost during these few recent years. v 
the first show The^judgmg at Montreal is said by favor of Mr. Reburn’s cow, which was later made The following notices have been widely circulated
competent men to hive8been the most generally the champion female of the class. inTTr^ëmmrteiSt enouïh to^gteën8here ’
satisfactory of the season. Mr. Steacy had a con- guernseys Ivë/iL ^Î^Swine^-Çhe Irish gBacon Curers
tinuation of his success, being again winner of the were shown by W. H. & C. H. McNisb, Lyn ; Isaac , • ascertained that the old-fashioned custom
herd prize, a gold medal, and the sweepstakes for Holland, Culloden ; and Wm. Butler & Son, Dere- j* female Dies has been discontinued to a
best bull, on Sis imported Carlyle of Lessnessock, a ham Centre. The first named firm won the most of °îrsI f̂igfi*3tlehŒv^ivënoti^thLt ™ and

œssssssiïss ™°g aret ,n th= “*ed ring *nd fo

season, including the World s "Fair at Chicago, here, and the quality in all the classes was of a high nract;ce must again be resorted to. Moreover, uncut 
Mr. Yuill scored a success in the two-year-old ring, order, but, with the exception of the Shropshire ^OW8 cause great damage and hindrance to growth 
winning first with his Leonard of Meadowside, the and Southdown classes, there was very little com- f th fading with them, thus inflicting 
first prize bull calf at the Columbian exhibition, petition. , wh feeder and curer
The same exhibitor won first prize on his bull calf Cotswolds were shown by John Miller & Son, rj,be j^aCOn curers press this point 1
over six months beating a very fine son of ttie Brougham, who was awarded nearly all the prizes immediate attention of all pig-breeders, as it is a 
famous cow Nellie Osborne and of Mr Reford s in the class. matter of very great importance to the whole trade,
grand old bull, Glencairn 3rd, both of which made Leicesters were entered by John Kelly, Shake- Breedina and Feedinq of Surine.—Irish bacon
such a high record at Chicago, Nellie Osborne being speare, and R. Miller, Brougham, who showed two has lo h@^d a high position in the English markets, 
the champion female of that great show of Ayr- imported yearling ewes, one of which was awarded and ;t gis a mafct|r of great importance to Irish 
shues. This decision was a surprise to many on- second prize, the rest of the prizes going to Mr. f rmers that it should continue to do so. In these 
lookers, the Drummond entry being a general Kelly’s flock. T. I days of keen competition, when several continental
favorite, combining theexcellencies of his illustrious Walker & Gibson, Ilderton, had theBmcoln co*ntries have turned their attention to curing
parents in a high degree, and showing fine dairy class to themselves, and were awarded all the prizes I bacon for the English markets, and, by careful
form and breed character. _ He was purchased by they entered for. I hreedinv and feeding have been able to encroach
those fine judg^ of Ayrshires, Messrs. Robwtson Southdowns were shown by John Jackson, thosg markets hitherto held by Irish curers,
&.Ness, ofCompton and «^ick. and^o^doubt Abingdon, and R. Shaw, Glanîord. The former ^e^lffort should be made by owners of swine
will be heard from again. A still greater surprise exhibitor was awarded the flock prize and the 1 throughout Ireland to assist the curers in the
was in store for the interested crowd when the iarger share of the first prizes. I frlI gi„ jn wb:cb they are engaged. In doing so
championship for best female went past such cows Ihropshires made by far the largest class in the ^ywifl only be attending to their own interests,

Mr. Drummonds Nellie Osborne, dam of the show and the competition was close. The exhibi- .7 • seif_evident that the price of bacon is more a 
great bull, Silver_ King, and herself the champion tors were : John Campbell, Wood ville ; John Miller farmer>8 Question than one**effecting bacon curers 
of the World’s Fair : Maggie Mitehell, shown by & Son, Brougham ; and R. Davies, Toronto. All Qr provisilon merchants. There are two all-impor-
Mr. McLachlan, and Mr. Steacy s fine cows, stand- three had first-class specimens of the breed, and the . Ç matters connected with the bacon trade, which
ing second and third at Toronto, and wm settled <m prizes were nicely divided, Mr. Campbell coming in entirely in the hands of the farmers, viz., the 
Messrs. Stewart s three-year-old cow, White Lily, for first prize on aged ram, aged ewe, ewe lamb and urpp(i;nl, ana feeding of Dies.
which was unplaced at Toronto, and which, though flock . and Mr. Miller for first prize on shearling ,nLJLf iJL,1s R1lit different dis-
a good one, is not by any means the best in the eWe, shearling ram, and ram lamb. 4 .
herd to which she belongs. Oxfords and Hampshires were classed together. T]1 Sneaking generally shortHOLSTEINS Peter Arkell, Teeswater, showed a grand lot of J^^uyers inreland. Speaking generally short,
were largely represented and the competition was Oxfords, and took most of the prizes, but Mr. John ^ found that extra length of body not only
close and keen. The exhibitors were : C. J. Gilroy Kelley s Hampshires made a strong show, and came addg mucb to tbe weight of the carcass, but insures 
& Son, Glen Buell ; G. W. Clemons, St. George ; A. m for several prizes. a ]arger Proportion of lean meat to the gross weight.
Hoover, Emery; and A. & G. Rice, Currie’s. The Dorset Horns were shown only by John A; Mc^ g ^ry care ought to be taken to prevent con- 
judges, Mr. Robertâon, of the Model Farm, Comp- Glllivray, Uxbridge, who filled the class creditably san„uinity or (dose breeding. T e evil effect of 
ton, Que., and Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., an^ got the prizes offered. «., r, close breeding shows itself soone in the case of
overturned several of the Toronto decisions, but on Merinos were exhibited by Mr. K V’haw, G a jng any other of our domestic animals,
the whole, we believe, gave general satisfaction, ford, and a local breeder had two entries which PJ88 “ea“fore f^sh blood is most essential. In 
The first prize for aged bull and sweepstakes went both came m for prizes, Mr. Shaw taking the rest. ctice it will be fOUnd that a well-shaped pig can 
to Mr. Hoover’s Emery Prince over Mr. Clemons’ SWINE. be reared, fed, and brought in a shorter space of
two-year-old Netherlands Consul, the champion at With the exception of the Berkshire and York- I time to a greater weight, upon a smaller amount of 
Toronto. The same exhibitor had the first prize sfijre classes, the best herds shown at Toronto and food, than a mongrel-bred one ; while the bacon and 
two-year-old heifer, beating Mr. Clemons’ heifer Montreal were again forward at Ottawa, and divided I hams cut from the carcass of a well-bred pig are 
which received the sweepstakes silver medal at Sp0ils somewhat after the same fashion as at superior in quality and command a higher price in 
Toronto. Mr. Hoover’s heifer had calved in‘ the Montreal, there being no fresh opposition excepting the market. Even in the heavily-stocked markets 
meantime and made a very fine show of udder, above-mentioned breeds. I of the present day there is still “room at the top,
which gave her an advantage which she may or The best of the Berkshires were only of average and to-aay there is a very great margin in the whole- 
may not hold in the future. Mr. Clemons had the qUabty and were not in high enough flesh to do the sale and retail markets between the price of ordinary 
first prize bull calf, a very promising youngster, breed justice amongst the other highly-fitted sorts, bacon and hams and those classed as best quality, 
full or quality and of fine dairy form Mr. Gilroy s Alfred Davies, Lachine, won the most firsts. D. Feeding.-The flesh of pigs is soft if fed on 
fine cow, CarmanBylva, winner ôf therflPStrpme m ^ Henigan, Vankleék Hill, also came in fors dice; T hreWerv anff^s^Emëry'«slnSr Tuftfips^andman' 
the milk test at Toronto, but, strangely, left out of and R Reid & Co. was out with a herd of well-bred eoids are unsuitable for producing good bacon, 
the list of prize-winners in her class there, was here pigs 0f all ages, but apparently not fed up for show Ç-be following is an interesting resume of foods 
promptly sent to the head of her class, followed by purp0ses. . . producing good bacon Potatoes (cooked), milk,
Mr. Rices Eunice Clay, the first prize and cham- Joseph Featherstone’s strongest competitor in the bariev meal, oatmeal nd crushed oats, pollard
pionship cow of last year, and also unplaced at Yorkshire class was J. G. Claj-k, Ottawa, who was bran wheat (ground), rye meal, Indian corn
Toronto this year. These are both extraordinary out with quite a large herd, containing a number of (used sparingly, ground and cooked).
cows, both in regard to dairy points and to actual good animals, but not having the show-ring finish Wm. Davies,
work, and the former was also awarded the sweep- of his opponent. President The Wm Davies Co. (Ltd.)
stakes as best female here. Mr. Clemons first prize Chester Whites were represented by the excel-
three-year-old, Madge Merton, is ah exceptionally iellt herds of Wm. Butler & Son and H. George &
good one and should develop into a grand cow. The s s the former getting the preference. , , „ , , . , , , .
gold medal for best herd of Holsteins went to Gilroy & H. Jones swept the field in the Poland- Farming, to be profitable, must be conducted on
A Son, and probanly the proudest man in Ottawa (’bjna rjnEr the most exacting plan of economy in every depart-
that dav yvas (iilroy’s son. In So If oiks Kobt. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, made ment; study to nave the work done in the bes

jerseys. a clean sweep of it, and in the class for Tamworths manner with the least labor. Good fences make
and Duroc-Jerseys Wm. Butler & Sons and H. peaceable stock. Keep the farm tools m repair an 
George & Sons divided the honors, H. George 8c under cover. Don’t let manure go to waste. Study
Sons winning the herd prize. As already stated, the comfort of all farm animals, including the g.
these herds have been shown at Montreal and A half-starved animal indicates the character 
Toronto and it wou'd only be a repetition of our the farmer. Never allow the weeds to get rip .
Toronto report to give » detailed description. Look well after the weak animals the strong °

It is sufficient to stafo that we believe the season will take care of themselves. A leaky roof me 
of 18SM5 is not apt to produce stock of a higher a rotten floor. The store box is not a good place 
quality or better finish tlia.. was represented in | which to raise a revenue.
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Advice to Hog Feeders.
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sThe Jersey breeders seem to be enjoying a re

vival. They have come out strong at the fairs this 
year. Nearly ninety head were entered at Ottawa. 
The principal exhibitors were^+Mrs. E M. Jones, 
Brockville ; A. Reburn, Montreal ; Dr. Ball, Ktan- 
stead ; E. B. Eddy, Hull ; and (’. C. Coleman, St.in
stead. Mr. Robertson and Mr. Snell were associated 
as judges in this class also The two first named 
breeders have met on many a hard-fought field be-
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help to protect from the ravages of mice during 
deep snows. But a better protection.and one which 
is rabbit-proof as well, is to place about the trunk a 
piece of sneetiron rolled in tne form of a tube, LZ 
inches long and 4 in diameter. These can bepro- V 
cured at the small cost of 2 cents each, and after the 
trees have outgrown their need, may be cemovett 
and placed upon newly set ones. One importa® 
point in fall planting which must not be neglectea 
is to place a heavy coat of straw or strawy 
about the base of the trees, with the object of keep
ing the frost from penetrating too freely among 
their roots. If trees are set and cared for after the 
above manner they will thrive equally as well, if not 
better, than when done in spring.

The present is also an excellent time to set out 
a row of shade trees along the front of the farm ; 
and nothing else adds so much to the beauty ana

rows of graceful shade trees upon either side. 
Either the sugar or soft maple are admirable for 
this purpose, as both form tops of the most perfect 
symmetry, and their foliage, during autumn, pre
sents such rich floods of color as elicits a world wide 
admiration for the beauty of our Canadian autumnal 
scenery.

if ,ter on either side is sufficient. It is needless to pile on a 
great thickness of soil, as six inches at the bottom, 
graded to four at the top, is quite enough when an 
ample covering of straw has been used. Some good 
farmers leave, until near freezing up time, a space 
along the top of the entire length of the pit, which 
should be covered by boards, laid upon cross-pieces. 
Whether this be done or not, when tne top is covered 
with earth, three-inch drain-tile should be inserted 
on end, at intervals of about eight feet, to allow 
heat to escape if it accumulates. When cold 
weather sets in to stay, the north side should have 
a fairly heavy coat of long manure, which will hold 
the show and keep out frost.

FARM.oc
te

ts Turnip Harvesting.ed
A few more days and turnip harvesting should 

While some seasons will admit of the
he

commence. _
crops standing m the field until the end of Octobert 
in four case out of five the man who plans to have 
his crops all housed or pitted by October 27th will 
come out ahead in the long run. As the last two 
months have been particularly favorable to growth, 
the crop is now fairly well giown and matured.
While the ground is dry and the weather fine, the 
roots go in clean and nice with really pleasant 
labor, but with a wet spell, especially if accom- 
panied by snowstorms, as so frequently occur Bay of Quinte District.

The Bay Qui.* Fair held «^.1^ 
SîfuiLthvnnavoidable delav 17th to 21st, was a great success, and every credit is

1 Perhaps there is no other crop grown in which due the manager, Mr. J. M Hurley, 6
HiorA is such a variety of harvesting methods used, the fair owes its present successful condit *
In some sections the old plan of hand-pulling and principal exhibitors of Ped,%ee^Fevw^Hei® 8 ". 
topping6 and tailing with a knife is still in vogue, Alex. Hume, Ayrshires ; B.
butthis method costs to much in labor for this age Spragge & Son. Jers^a , and -h V. 7- R (}

SEHl-iHEEEHS
especially^we^'^row^^Ml.lt,îs^^^^venty^dirty Sh^hKjnd\frrii

roots are well-grown, but it is a sioveniy.uuuy » . Qg-^shires. The swine classes

in which the rooty turnips are almost certain to (l 7> h B“lle^lle district has of late been send 

this way the long fibrous roots are cut from the begun.
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thev may in the course of ten or twelve years ne 
used as posts for wire fencing. ,When thistodon^ 
however, the wires must not oe fastened .
the trees, but a piece of scantling should be fiwt 
nailed to them, to which the wires may be stapled. 
When selecting shade trees for transplanting, those
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TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.PASSING THE JUDGES' STAND,AT THE HORSE PARADEA GLANCE
, _ one to one and a-half inches in diameter are of

, handle A Fall Planting of Trees. the most suitable size. They should be cut -about Ièasssi J
^Fb°îdï£piS6kroir°5oq“bL‘“ui of nl.ce. work i, .0» PIÎ-I-8 ■>.»»

provide Mfniu.t “tüL'iL‘whim"™,' ïïaïhe'ViSu'oI "theVèÏÏiLplaited „e turning ont nlioul mu u. in'"™-
tage of hav™|dJXuring the frozen season they are early spring and d to throw out new h farmer8 object to the creamery n
rnvgrrammughtheoene covering of the south ^are^on ^ Sundays, so that a day is lost each week.
easily g tablished before winter sets in and are in is the natural market for the creamery,-----
S'dA turnip pit should not be wider at th e base toan £™ibUj condition to mart ïritîSS time the exception of Monday’s shipment to Vancouver,
five feet almost. It TncVs^eaving the removed warm days of spring, so th tth t heat and the Capital absorbs the supply. The freight from 
deepertban be put up a7riv£This work may be I>adrJH U) Victoria is less than to Vancouver, as
soil as banks on either sia • F sides are drou"1cfldl„ dl.ne a8 early as September if care is shipment goes direct by the boat, being deliver-f high heavy coat of ^^to‘s^rip th^ leaves fromP the trees before ^^f^UaesTy the Creamery Co., at 25 cents,
Saw should be evenly e'^utSuch ® nore and sold at 85 cents per lb. Thei demand ta^rin

iS £2% - "“k *"d *" "roken “a S- "-m,
m.rnuin“l«thnhole, the ground .hould he ^mandta entinfied. Th. »» fur crenmer». » 
nicked «tout the roi.U. end * “'fht ! Inngei Ihnn in Manltohn, therefore lem expen
sed aliout the trunk of the tree. ............ 1 creameries here.

i

■ (N1'

4 DAIRY
____________ Dâtrylng In B. C#

better time "for setting out all ,‘|jdsSs seaso»8of The Delta creamery is far past the expermental
. ------------ fy much wa?meretoanin 8tage. Their capacity is 500 pounds a day, but they

allymucnw------------ Kturnin out attout250 to 300 pounds. Many of
to the creamery running on 
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truckle, not to exceed 10 lbe—1 Robert Cuddie. Sweepstakes 
for one cheese (colored), Eastern Dairymen’s Association p 
Robt Cuddie. Sweepstakes for chees^(white)—1 J B

BUTTER.
Three firkins, not less than 50 lbs, made at factory or cream- 

1C Johnston & Son, Athens;2 Charles Snediker,Haysville; 3 
Isaac Wenger, Ay ton ; 4 W Ç Bimon, Iroquois. 75 lbs creamery 
in pound rolls or prints—1 C Johnston & Son ; 2 W C Bimon ; 3 
Chas Snediker; 4 Isaac Wenger. 60 lbs creamery, in packages 
of 10 lbs—1 C Johnston & Son ; 2 Isaa > Wenger ; 3 W C Bimon ; 
4 Chas Snediker. 3 firkins, not less than 30 lbs, farm dairy— 
1 W C Shearer, Bright; 2 AD DeLong, Elgin; 3 Samuel Hunter, 
Rock ton ; 4 Neil Sangs ter, Ormstown. 2 flrkin«,crocks or tubs, not 
less than 20 lbs, farm dairy—1W C Shearer; 2 Samuel Hunter; 3 
MrsB McNamee.Sacd Bay. 3crocksortubs,10lbs, farm dairy—1 
A D DeLong; 2 Mrs Allen Smith. Westbrook; 3 Samuel Hunter. 
Basket of 1-lb prints or rolls, not less than 10 lbs, made at any 
farm dairy—1 Samuel Hunter ; 2 W C Shearer ; 3 Mrs Allen 
Smith ; 4 Neil Sangster. Sweepstakes, best lot of butter (firkins 
or crock-)—1 C Johnston & Son. Sweepstakes, best lot of butter 
(prints or rolls)—1 C Johnston & Son.

The Provincial Dairy Show,
held at Gananoque, Ontario, Oct 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
while bringing together a grand exhibit of dairy 
cattle, was not successful from a financial stand
point, owing, no doubly to obvious conditions, viz., 
the quiet and decidedly out-of-the-way place at 
which it was held, and the fact that it presented 
but one special feature ; and coming on the heels of 
the big general shows of the season, the attendance 
was meager in the extreme. If this fair is to be 
held and made a success in the future, it must be 
held in a more prominent place, and in conjunction 
with some of the larger fairs. Had this plan been 
adopted the present year, we think the results 
would have been somewhat more encouraging.

The cattle exhibit, however, was certainly of a 
high order, and sustained that part of the show 
with credit. The dairy breeds were well represent
ed by some of the best herds in Ontario and Quebec; 
and the cheese and butter department was acknowl
edged by Mr. McLaren, who judged at Toronto 
this year, and at the World’s Fair, as well as here, 
to be the most uniform he has seen or tested ; and

HOLSTKINS
judged by Mr. Cook, of Aultsville, and were 

pretty thoroughly gone over, the awards being 
made in accord with our judgment, with the_excep
tion of one or two sections. The Holsteins, like the 
Ayrshires, were well represented, Messrs. A. & G. 
Rice, Currie’s Crossing : G.W. Clemons, St. George ; 
C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; A. Hoovér, Emery ; and 
Wm. McClure, Brampton, being present, all Toron
to winning herds, with the exception of the last 
named. In the aged bulls Hoover carried off first 
again on Emery Prince, a bull that made a clean 
sweep of all the firsts at all the large fairs. Gilroy’s 
Inka Kathleen’s 2nd made a capital second, a place 
he has held with credit at all the fairs. McClure’s 

pkjes Mink Mercedes is a magnificent appearing 
bull, but owing to being a little deficient in one or 
two points and having two such remarkably fine 
animals for rivals as the above mentioned, the 
white ribbon was apportioned to him. Mr. Clemons’ 
Netherland Consul again captured the red in the 
two-year-olds. Mr. McClure’s Mink Mercedes 
Aaggie made a worthy second, and in the yearlings 
Hoover was forward and easily captured first on 
his exceptionally fine bull, Barton Witzyde. The 
two-year-old and yearling rings made a strong and 
very excellent display, including such grand heifers 
as Cornelia Artis and Mandamis Daisy Barrington, 
owned by G. W. Clemons ; Daisy Jewel, Iolena 
Fairmont and Daisy Jewel’s Olive, owned by A. & 
G. Rice ; Bell of Norval and Alice Helena, the prop
erty of Wm. McClure ; and Hoover’s Eagely Trena ; 
all most excellent heifers; and other good ones. 
The first for milking cow, four years old and up
wards, was awarded to Carmen Sylvia, a cow that 
has wrought a conspicuous place in the records this 
season for her owners, C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen 
Buell. Not only has she been first in her class at 
several shows, but she is the proud possessor of the 
sweepstakes ribbon at Toronto and Gananoque 
Dairy Show. In the milk test Eunice Clay, the 
sweepstakes cow of last year, owned by A. & G. 
Rice, had to give way this season and take second 
place in her class, no doubt due to the fact that she 
calved twins this summer and has done poorly since. 
In the three-year-old milking cows Emery Beauty, 
a good cow, owned by A. Hoover, was first, and 
Rice’s Lady Peitertje made a right good second.

JERSEYS

rize—1 
Muir.m were

cry—

Sie
DAIRY UTENSILS.

Creamery outfit (steam) in operation -ID Derbyshire & Co, 
Brockville. Cream separator (hand) and appliances — ID 
Derbyshire & Co ; 2 Chas D Chown, Kingston. Cheese-factory 
outfit, ready for operation—I D Derbyshire & Co; 2 Chas D 
Chown Cheese Boxes, 6-1 D Derbyshire & Co; 2H A McDon
ald, Battersea ; 3 Jno C Stafford. Lansdowne. Butter Tube— 
1 D Derbyshire & Co ; 2 Chas D Chown. Churn, for dairy 
farm—1 D Derbyshire & Co ; 2 Chas D Chown. Butterworker, 
for dairy farm — 1 D Derbyshire & Co. Butter Pack
ages, 1 lb. Prints — 1 D Derbyshire it Co ; 2 Chas D 
Chown. Best 3 (colored) Cheese made with Gladd’s Rennet— 
1 W R Kaiser, Lansdowne, Best 3 (white) Cheese made with 
Gladd’s Annatto—1 Jas A Gray, Atwood.

SPECIAL EXHIBITS.
W Stafford, Lancaster— Curd Mill, Milk Crane, Press- 

Screw and Faucet. A Patterson, Smith’s Falls- Barnard Curd 
Mill. Bronze medals.

most of it was of very good quality, if the quantity 
was somewhat lacking. The prizes were all won 
by Ontario cheese ; and the majority of the best 
awards came to Western Ontario. The judgment 
seemed to be mostly satisfactory. Most of the 
cheese scored well in quality, color, and finish ; but 
some were somewhat lacking in texture and flavor.
Mr. McLaren, who judged the cheese, was assisted 
by Prof. Dean, in the butter department. The 
quality of the butter, like the cheese, scored well, 
and it was neatly and tastefully arranged. As 
stated before, there wTas not a large quantity of 
cheese and butter exhibited ; still, many parts of 
the Province were represented in small lots j and a 
noteworthy feature was the scarcity of inferior 
articles.

The display of cheese-factory and creamery 
supplies was extremely limited. The Derbyshire 
Co., Brockville, made the largest exhibit. Their 
creamery steam outfit, in operation, attracted 
considerable attention and interest; and their 
Russian cream-separators, both hand and steam, 
seemed to work admirably. This firm also exhibit
ed hand and steam butter-workers, and other were represented principally by a draft from the
creamery supplies, including a new revolving famou8 herd of Mrs. E. M. Jones, which contained
steam-working butter-worker, which has the ap- some Qf her best stock—such as Gipsy of Spruce
pearance of being a marked improvement on the Grove Miss Satenella 2nd, Silver Della, Beauty of cents per poun

~ line of butter-workers formerly used. C. D, Delta, Beauty of Belvedere, and Rioters Fanciful, selling.
Chown, Kingston, showed the Whitelaw cheese- among the females, and others ; headed bv such ffj That the price received (gross) is 74c. per
press and curd-mill ; a Davis & Rankin cream notedbulls as Canada’s Sir George, Lillium’s Rioter, pound.
separator ; Sturges steel churn ; butter tubs of all an{j the two-year-old Simcoe Chief. Mrs. Jones’ fgj That it requires eleven and a-half pounds
sizes ; and butter box for one-pound prints, for exhjbit contained some twenty-five individuals. Qf milk to make a pound of cheese,
shipping. A. Patterson, Smith’s Falls, exhibited Mr. A. D. DeLong, Elgin, showed Crossley Boy in One hundred pounds of milk will be taken as the
the Barnard curd-mill, a new pattern that appears the" aged bull class. basis of calculation.
to be giving good satisfaction. W. Stafford, of guernseys. What, then, is the income (net ) from one hundred
Lancaster, was also out with four pieces. His curd- w H & c jj McNish, Lyn, showed fourteen of pounds of milk delivered at the factory ?
mill is claimed to supersede former makes in points , . : : and aÿ their stock made the round of the m lbs. of milk make l lb. of cheese,
of speed, convenience, cleanliness, durability, and . review of them may be seen in our loo •• •• .. 8s »»- » (approximately),ease in operation. The other pieces were a milk- Sonto report Ada of Eastview, Belinda of East- ** " v " ch«eae ? <ic‘ pe,r, pounfd = *7 _ ,
crane, press-screw, and a faucet. ■ and Linny of East view are some of their best Then, the whey is usually returned to the patron

females, cows of fine dairy form, possessing well- say ninety pounds for every one hundred of milk 
developed milk veins, and smooth, rich appearance, supplieu To get at the value of this whey is a 
Messrs. McNish had clear sailing, except in the aged very difficult matter. The bulk of experiments 
and two-year-old bull sections, where Isaac Holland, put it at ten cents per hundred pounds when, fed 
Culloden, won first on his May’s Roseberry, an ex- sweet to young pigs. But not one pound m ten is so 
cellent representative of this breed, straight, smooth fed in this country. We are of the firm belief that 
and well-proportioned, with a soft, mellow skin, very much of it is not worth as much as the same 
and possessing fine dairy points. His two-year-old weight of good water to feed pigs or any other 
is of much the same type, and was an easy winner animal. But it is not all so bad, and it is perhaps 
of firslt in his class. worth five cents, on an average, for each one

The pure bred beef breeds were not represented, hundred pounds of milk supplied. This, added to the 
H 65 cents, makes a gross return of 70 cents per 100

CATTLE. lbs. for the milk. ButUjere is a deduction of one
AYRSHIRES.—Bulb 3 years old and upwards—11) Me- and one-half cents pervound of cheese for making, 

Lachlan, Petite Cote, P Q ; 2 Wm Stewart, Menie, Ont ; 3D B ect which is equal to thirteen cents per 100 lbs. of
Carlet^T’piace^'ï'wmStowar^&Scm ;°3^7 KniKht.'cataraquL milk, thus leaving a net return per 100 lbs. of milk of 
Buï Tyear oldM D McLachlan : 2 D Drummond, Petite Cote. 57 cents. We talked lately with a farmer who said 
Bull’calf, under 1 year-1 D Drummond ; 2 Wm Stewart & that for the privilege of having his 4,600 lbs. of milk 
Sons ; 3 J Yuill & Sons. Cow (giving milk), 4 years and over- made up and sold at the factory (drew it himself) 
(Uv^KmilkT" «t ?3° D last season he paid $90.00, equal to 20 cents per 100
B Johnston Heifer, 2 years old-1 Wm Stewart : 2 D Me lbs. of milk. While it has not taken throughout
Lachlan ; 3 Jos Yuill & Sons. Heifer 1 year old-1 Wm ,he whole season eleven and a-half pounds of milk
Stewart ; 2 DMcL^hlan ; 3 I) Drummond Heifer Calf, under f o make one pound of cheese, yet in many factories
sweepstakes for best Ayrshire Cow, by couformation-Daniei of late we believe that it has taken as high as
Drummond. _ twelve ; and when we remember that in the early

~ ” ............ part of the season cheese sold as low as six cents
per pound, the above estimate of income may not 
be far astray for the season.

The question of the cost of producing oneliun- 
dred pounds of milk may not be so readily deter
mined. We offer a monthly estimate of yield, 
based upon 5,000 lbs. per annum : May, 750 lbs.; 
June, 750 lbs.; July, 650 lbs.; August,550 lbs.; Sep
tember, 500 lbs.; October, 450 lbs.: totalling 3.650 
lbs. for the six months, which is equivalent to 3164

The Farmer’s Profit from the Cheese 
Factory.
BY F. J. S.

Can the Canadian farmer make a profit by sup
plying milk to a cheese factory, with the price of 
cheese from 7c. to 8c. per lb., and eleven and twelve 
pounds of milk required to make a pound of cheese? 
This constitutes the burden of the subject that we 
have been asked to discuss.

We must first ask to be allowed to suppose an 
average basis for computation.

(a) That a cow gives 5,000 lbs. of milk annually. 
(I) ) That the factory season extends from May 

1st to October 31st, inclusive—six months.
(c ) That the cow is fresh April 1st, or there

abouts.
(dJ That she milks nine months of the year.
(e) That the patron pays one and one-half (14) 

d of cheese for the making and
)

<* I j

CATTLE.
This department, as already stated, was of a 

high standard, and enough of the best were out to 
win all the prizes offered ; and as all the best indi
viduals have been described at length in our report 
of the large fairs, it is unnecessary to reiterate.

In the
AYRSHIRE

class the competition was keen, such well-known 
exhibitors coming forward with their best as D.
Drummond, Petite Cote ; I).' McLachlan, Petite 
Cote; Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie ; and J. Yuill &
Sons, Carleton Place. D. B. Johnston, Lansdowne, 
and A. Knight, Cataraqui, were also out with one 
or two animals. Each and all succeeded in winning 
a prize or two. McLachlan stood first, on Silver 
King, in the aged bull class, and Wm. Stewart was 
second, on White Prince. This bull was not in 
shape, this year, to do himself justice in the show 
ring. J. Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place, showed a 
good bull in Leonard Meadowside, on which they 

first in two-year-olds. Wm. Stewart & Sons’
Douglas of Louden -Hill came second. D. Drum
mond showed a beautiful bull calf from his noted 
cow, Nellie Osborne, and by Glencairn, Mr. Re
ford’s ^rand Stock-bull, FogOOWS -giving milk, four -*Soa-j-3 McClure Bull. I year oiir-ra nuuver O.- -on.
years old and upwards, McLachlan s Maggie Mitch- ,f’ un(ler j ycar—i ASG Rice ; 2 G w Clemons. Cow
ell won first. Nellie Osborne was obliged to leave (giving m’iik), 4 years and ovcrrl C J Gilroy \ Son ; 2 A ,v G 
the ring with the blue ribbon, the white falling to Rice ; 3 wm McClure, cow (toying 'ïï’^r oyTare old-i G 
Stewart’s Jeannie Armour. In three-year-olds, “°^^?n2’® Hoovér;A3 a& G Rice. Heife'r, l year old-i 
McLachlan*8 Lady Heather was first; Stewart d3 Wm McClure; 2 G w Clemons. Heifer Calf, under 1 
followed with White Lily. Two-year-olds were year-l and 2 G w Clemons ; 3 C J Gilroy & son. roiioweu , , ‘ V J „ 1 1 lirRturvs —Mrs E M Jone«. Brockville, won all the prizesrepresented by three remarkably fine heifers. bufthree-year-old bull class, which was won by 
Stewart’s Scotch Lassie Jean was an easy first, ^ {iDeLong, Elgin.
McLachlan’s Ladv Heather 3rd made a good second, GVERNSEYS.-Isaac Holland, first on aged and two-year- 
and Yuill & Sons’ Mede Meadowside was a credit- old Bull. W H & C H McNish were awarded the remaining 
able third. Many would have placed the yearlings prizes without competition, 
differently, and at a first glance we were inclined 
to be of the same opinion ; but on examining them 

i more closely we concluded the judgment was not 
1 much amiss. Heifers under one year were a good 

lot, and were represented by seven in the ring :
McLaeliIan’s Flow Gently winning- first. Stewart s 
Moss Hose, which was placed second, would have 
graced the first to better advantage, in our estima
tion. The sweepstakes for best Ayrshire cow, by 
conformation, was won by D. Drummond, with 
Nellie Osborne, a cow too well-known to need 
eulogy. The judge on this class was Mr. Douglass, 
of Warkworth.
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lbs cheese.
Has one herd in ten reached this quantity per 

individual this past season in Ontario, Mr. Editor ? 
For all minutin' relative to the cost of producing one 

/ cheese. hundTed pounds of milk at different periods xve
'Four factory-made (colored), manufactured from 15th to 20th refer the reader to our article in the July 15th

each * manufactured from 15th to 30th July, 1805-1 Wm W reach, estimated as in the article mentioned, $9.6/ 
Stafford, Lansdowne; 2 Jas L Thompson. South Lake; 3 John ,)er COw for the factory season. The labor, of

milking-^.per head per day of caring for milk, 
hltween 15th and 30th August, 1895-1 Jas A Gray. Atwood ; 2 lc , and ot delivering the milk to the factory, 2>,C.— 
Jno Morrison, Newry ; 3 T B Seller. Laurel: 4 A 1> Perry, totals (6c.) six cents per head. This latter item of 
Harrowsmith. Cheese, 3 factory-made (white), manufactured labor_drawing to the factory—is of necessity sub-
Morrison^^Mrs^Drewr^'GodoipMn ; 4 Jas A Gray. Cheese, 3 jeetto very great fluctuations ; we have based our

DAIRY PRODUCTS.■
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD^ "
-Ô5STW-. - Harden

miles, the re^1™ R . ten centg per hour for the neatly disposed of, I feel certain that ten cents per ^ order to get the best results from a blackberry

^1^'ii"Sr"riSt'SB5£ 'é
"umber »E p.tro-8-, dr.-n b,^ m.u .chlckst/ua offend for »Jf «P» oXr remmmenTih. following method , "In 
then the above estimate is b which for the marketsofourcities and towns that, are a disgrace c down—the rows running north and
items, then, total six (6) cents per day, ^ ^ yenderg and it is only because people are so ‘^'.^‘commence at the north end, removing the
six months—181 days equals it ■ P ^ accustomed to seeing such poultry and very hUA tbe north side of the hill aboutfoursasaaffas®?* ksk sts *b 'jsjaa; tsaavrti sv**
f„ôdl^“thfl^riod9nS'b«mid^totheco.tof sum^UOT.^ rea|ly „JU liWe diecrimln.tlon^hown ôn°thè'bûe ot"thThlllpd

^r%ÏÏSrA”ÆnbS“Æ X»,
idleness need not exceed about (6§) six doiiars chicksP in their baskets ; the first customerwho ftok instead of the foot, inserting same deeply close
thirds cents per head per day, °r ym comesturnsthemallupsidedown.chooses the largest south side of the hill and press over slowly,
(SfiOÜ) for the 90 days. Six-ninths ( j) of this($4 UU) comesiur £y 50 cents for pairs really £“}? bush in the root until nearly flat on
must be saddled upon the factory season. The cost *n(1t^Ce"ts, and that would in all probability bending the Dusn held down by a wide
“production and of delivery to the factory now ^th ^Ucenm.^ ^ faad the 0 er put that price property covered. This process,» anim-
stands on this wise : upon them and 35 cents upon the scrute But b^t £ easily acquired with a httle prac-

Feed............................. $/i <1 Total $24 71 to him they are all chickens, and he does not g*^ the* 8pring, remove the dirt carefully with a
Labor................................ 11 nn I * * Hrpam of selling them on their merit, so he get8 I , » An(a 8iow{y raise the bushes and stake them up.

5l problem7ge«tl=men If «=v«n f«*^££1 “£,*S&TStar »«, for he goeth =--------------- -------ÂPÏÎRY.
OftXïïmMf 2Ü‘a-XwèSd”n “fX. =— „l.em

Me;°°p=t dst-ri e££g 2H"Br"ll,-MetpK The„ Fit3r,vxXu;

IlEœlx'tffS:

£55jSgjjgs£r5 SgSj^fgëËaa SSgj^feîSSjES
-IFSEBESEte

H— —w |B»aSgS5@â5ab^^^3gS5 •
™. £■—; it'Trb^o» J ÿsft’ggt. a s Swssfaa £ -Ss:

£.roThcMv. cMckoo, So--■£dm. b DJ--ÇfiXST SSJ^SiKK^ife?IT

ssssgsss \&£gffigS£S&@ig&BS%rated at much more obtoined from the sale of markets demand that the fowl afc ^,even^ no food courseT^had^he small-hive fever, and the only 
and thus the few do , j counted as so refer to shipping po y )> night before ay j had to get around it was to credit the

IS a true saying, and ^ quality Qf the ablV to dispose of yourrtock^to p^ ^ him his not the upper orsurplusapartmentls
poultry keeping. lh iocal markets is find out what suits eac ,f 6 think some I r„f Jrred to. After ten years use of the eight tram
dressed poultry offered upon ent obtained, poultry as he wants way it is easy to see biy 1)y the side of those of larger dimensions in th
the chief cause of the low pncesat prient » of tehee wayjbettor In toe same^ y ^ that Jard. I ,*m free ^ confess that although the

barnyard tilth, “It btfc wing, enfnnMwS- £" 1̂'“ „"X‘nllSd

putrefaction. Add_ directions, and you still uttle use in carI7™:fi only have to be repeated after they must be wrfbfed ,“g a ,()t Df work, thus 
and legs hung limply stench to convince quarters, as^that wi 7 rtecktotheirold haunts. in the spring, win nroductiou of the honey

““SïSS pElpteSSaturday from willingly enter to jeceiv th -8 ^ repeated a to d^Poaf,t "1|,‘^‘ tt'there I also think the Langs-
can be closed for the mgnt. ^ goon be forgotten. work of putting ‘t there^ | ^ ^ ^ (f) get
îtoswefftohave a wire o^latd^orsoasnot tosbut troth ‘position Ær forming a compact cluster
them v in too warm «luarters a ^ ^ hfi fowla for wintering.
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Farm, Chatham, Ont, sold without reserve a large consign
ment of horses, Standard-bred brood mares, colts, fillies 
trotte rsajul jjacers, most of them sired by the celebrated Wild
was a large attendance of buyers, and bidding" at time's was 
quite spirited ; as a consequence some fairly good prices were 
realized. Messrs. Aiklns Sc Flannigan were the chief buyers 
and secured 18 head for exportation to the Old Country. The 
18 horses were sold for the aggregate sum of $2,158, nearly $115 
each. Following are some of the sales and prices realized

Mistletoe, a brown mare, dam of Blue Hell and Hob-'o-link 
in foal to Wild Brino, fetched $75. Sold to Mr. D. Mackenzie 
of Guelph.

Blue Bell, a brown mare, 5 years old, by Wild Brino, ex 
Mistletoe, $165. Sold to Mr. A. Brown, of Toronto.

Betsey Peek, a brown Ally. 2 years old, by Wild Brino, $175 
J. Fleming, Toronto.

Elfreda, black filly, 2 years old, by Wild Brino, ex-Con 
stance, $148. Messrs. Aikins Sc Flannigan.

Wild Fern, a brown filly, by Wild Brino, ex-Eliza, $155

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Miscellaneous.
BALANCED RATIONS, ETC.

Subscriber: —1. How can watermelons be pre
served for a good length of time? 2. How should 
celery be stored in winter for family use? 3. Would 
you recommend feeding well-developed corn, when 
one has no silo, by putting both ears and stalks 
through the ensilage cutter at the glazed stage, or 
leaving it a little longer and then Harvesting ears 
and feeding both separately ? 4. Give a balanced 
ration according to the first method along with 
straw, hay, peas, oats, barley and turnips for dairy 
and also for beef cattle.

[1. Gold storage. 2. Pack in dry, clean sand in 
a temperature just above the freezing point. 3. Your 
first-mentioned method. 4. For dairy cows, 15 lbs. 
com, 5 lbs. hay, 5 lbs. straw, 15 lbs. turnips, 4 lbs. 
peameal. 3 lbs. oats and 2 lbs. barley; for beef 
cattle, 15 lbs. corn, 10 lbs. hay, 20 lbs. tumiçs, 4 lbs. 
peameal, 3 lbs. oats and 4 lbs. barley. This is a good 
average fattening ration, but for the beginning of 
the fattening period, say the first six weeks, the hay 
might be economically substituted by straw of good 
quality, the total quantity of meal—particularly 
peameal—considerably lessened, and the corn in
creased to twenty pounds. At the end of the six 
weeks, begin gradually to substitute straw by hay, 
increase gradually the total quantity of meal—par
ticularly peameal—and decrease com to about 
fifteen pounds. (No. 4 answered by Prof. A. E. 
Shuttle worth, Chemist, O. A. C. Guelph.)]

mail, In eases where early replies appear to as advisable ; au 
enquiries, when at general Interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office m sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all eases attach their name and address 
in mil. though not necessarily fay publication.!

Legal.
LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Q.—Under a written agreement, the landlord 
sed to the tenant a certain house, the rent to be 

paid monthly, in advance. The rent has not been 
paid and the tenant refuses to leave, saying he 
cannot find another house. What is the landlord’s 
remedy, and how is he to proceed ?

Ans.—The landlord should issue his warrant to 
his bailiff to distrain for the whole amount of rent 
owing, and under the warrant the bailiff should 
seize, by distraining, all the goods not exempt from 
execution, and serve the notice provided for by 
Revised Statute Ontario, C. 143, a 30, which pro
vides that unless the tenant quits possession at 
once he will not be allowed his exemptions, and 
that all his goods and chattels will be sold. By 
proceedings under the Statute, you can thus collect 
all arrears of rent, or sell all the tenant’s chattels, 
if the tenant does not quit possession of the 
premises. Another mode of proceedings (although 
probably the above will be effective in this case)
after termination of the tenancy in a legal way, as -, . M
by notice to quit, is to proceed under R. S. O., Ch. loronto mar ets.
144, and have the sheriff remove the tenant. thiamomtfg, pri^iedTow Mt Tto&l ‘rhe* dem^d

LAND PURCHASE-MORTGAGEE’S RIGHTS. diïrin^U^ month oTs^tlSbeTdid not p^e^e
O_I bought a farm on which there was, at the tory, but showed a large increase in the volume of business.

time, two mortgages. The mortgagees were, how- ^ZS^^Vt^^aTv? 
ever, secured otherwise, by naving certain life itself during the month, and good business will be done during 
insurance policies assigned to them, and they do the coming fall and winter in aU kinds of stock. There were 
not hold the farm as their principal security. The 1,220 cattle, 4,036 sheep and 4,150 hogs on sale lastweek on theuoi/uuiu cue Vf,*, .. . ,, f___ . market ; to-day there were 73 loads of cattle, 1,679 sheep andmortgagees will do nothing to release the mort- iambs, 46 calvés, and 2,380 hogs.
gages till their money 18 paid. Taxes must be paid Export Cattle.—Very slow market; no buyers exporting, 
soon, or the farm will be sold for taxes. How can Buyers apparently do not want any shipping cattle, and no 
I get rid of the mortgagee, or save mvself ? Can I butchers’ cattle were taken for the Montreal market; only

Ana._If the mortgages are overdue and their embargo, 98,228 cattle were token to England. During 1891,
security is ample, you might arrange to pay them ïfflW°xportatta“ ***•’showta»>
off and take assignments of the mortgages as well Butchers’ Cattle.—Market dull ; overstocked with rough, 
as the life insurance policy, and thus have the K” ’finish S£k 2?l!
whole matter in your own or friendly hands. Or from 2|c. to 3}c. per lb.: twelve cattle, 850 lbs. average, 2|c.
voa might parthM, at the U. wlft tho- „ al&.TSîgSSiraBg "* P"' ^ ~ “,l“d 
against the mortgagees you would be entitled JXockers and Feeders.—Too many light kind offered ;
either to the land purchased clear of the mortgages ^"several dealers1 want stockerTfot^feeding epurposes,"__
or thev would have to redeem within one year and which they are paying 2ic. per lb. One bunch, sooibs. aver-
pay you the amount paid and ten per cent, advance, quite a number wanted for the distillery buyers. A keener 
Of course the area to be sold for taxes will probably 1'iJSjfcsoJdfor^ exi8ted for some timc- A nice
be only a small part of the farm. The mortgagees Bulls.—A few being bought for export at from 3c. to 31c.
will probably pay the taxes rather than allow any sE° oïStoft
•part to be sold. This is rather a complicated weighing over 1,700 lbs., sold for $3 85 per cwt.; good ones in
j matter, and you do not give fully the particulars. Sheep.—Good shipping sheep were in better request to-day 
’ and we would advise you to consult a lawyer, if an(j prices were slightly firmer, ranging from 3Jc. to 33c. per 

inore information is required. lb. Quite a few deals were made at 3|c per lb. ; one bunch sold
for $1.80 each.

Lambs were quiet at about 3c. per lb., or from $1.50 to $2.50

Aikins Sc Flannigan. ,
Dusty Martin, brown gelding, 2 years old, by Red Chief 

ex-Minnie Helen, $105. J. Kennedy, Orillia.
Respondent, black filly, foaled 1894, by Wild Brino, ex 

Mona Custer, $200. S. R Miller, Dresden.
Wild Holly, $141. B. L. Sheldon, Windsor.
Mr. O. B. Shepherd secured a good bargain in the well-bred 

mare Impatience, six years old.
A pair of carriage horses, 15-3, were sold to M. Mann for 

$291.
There is no doubt that a rise is taking place in the value of 

good horses, and if they go out of the country at the rate they 
have been doing the last few months, look out for an improved 
condition in a very short time.

For the sake of comparison we quote the result of a sale of 
Canadian horses at TattersaU’s Horse Repository, London, 
Eng. Twenty well-bred harness horses sold for 881 guineas, 
or about $220 each.

PRICES RANGE AS TABULATED.
Milkers and springers........... $ 12 00
Butchers’ choice, per cwt. — 3 20
Butchers’ good, per lb.........
Cattle, export, .
Sheep,
Calves,

each.
23c. “

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
$1 00 “ 

4 00 “ 

4 00 “ 
13c. “ 
21c. “

each
Hogs, thick fat, per cwt 
Hogs, long lean, “ 
Eggs, perdoz.
Butter, per lb.
Wheat, per bu. ..
Oats, per bush..
Hay, new, per ton 
Clover, old, “
Straw,
Hides, per lb.
Wool,
Cheese, “

62c. “
......  27c. “
...... $13 00 “
...... 14 00 ’’
............. 10 00 “

....... 81c. “

......  22c. “

...... 7Jc. “

Montreal.
There is very litte change of any moment to note since our 

last report, the cry of bad markets having become almost a 
stereotyped phrase. This state of affairs is undoubtedly due 
to the large offerings of cattle for some time past, 600 to 650 
being considered a small run of late; the result is that cattle 
are carried over from market to market, each succeeding 
market being, if possible, worse than the preceding one.

There is absolutely no movement to the export trade, and 
at present writing between four and five hundred 

export cattle lying in the yards, with no buyers and no space 
to ship them. These are Northwest cattle shipped on “spec.,’’ 
and we are afraid the owners will have more experience witha 
corresponding amount less funds by the time they have man
aged to work their stock off.

Sales of the pick of the market are taking place at from 
31c- to 31c. per pound, only one small lot of three head making 
the 1c. higher. Prime butchers’ cattle make from 23c. to 3c., 
and sometimes a shade better per pound ; common to inferior 
stock is practically unsalable.

Export sheep, which up to the past week have held their 
own. have dropped a full 1c. per pound to 3c. to 31c. per pound; 
butchers’ stock selling correspondingly low. Spring lambs, 
fit for export, make 31c. per pound, quite a number being 
token at this figure.

Good calves meet with a good active demand, selling up to 
$10 and $12 each for best ; mediums from $4 to $8.

Milk cows and springers are very slow trade, very few 
sales being effected, and these on a low basis, the range being 
from $20 to $37.50 for choice.

Live hogs have been steadily coming down for some time 
now, and on the local market the best bacon hogs have only 
made $4.25 in the yards to $4.50 off cars ; an occasional bunch 
of fancy making an extra 10c. per cwt. Packers are, however, 
unable to get a good western shipment on contract for less 
than $4.75 per cwt. off cars.

The feature”of the trade may be said to be the enormous 
numbers of sheep being exported, the shipments for the last 
three weeks reaching the unprecedented figures of 34,942 
head ; then, again, the horse trade has taken a turn at it, the 
previous week’s shipment reaching 544 head, while this is not 
the largest week’s exports by a couple of hundred; stillit is rather 
strange, as there cannot be found an exporter of this stock to 
say they are doing him any good. Shipments for the two weeks 
are : 6,360 head of cattle, 21J34 sheep, and 908 horses ; against 
the previous two weeks : 7,885 cattle, 21,172 sheep, and 587 
horses.

there are

i

:

WINDING UP ESTATE-NO WILL.

Q._My husband died last July and left no will. 
How soon must I apply for letters of administration 
and divide the property among those entitled ?

Ans._This depends upon circumstances. If
there are debts owing to the estate, you would have 
to take out administration before you can compel 
payment of them. It would be as well to take 
administration as soon as convenient, as it is only 
then that you have the legal right to manage the 
estate. No distribution among children can be 
made until they are twenty-one years of age, and 
real estate could not be sold during the minority of 
the youngest of the children, unless under the 
approval of the official guardian for infants. If the 
children are of age, then the division should be 
made in one year. ____________

per head.
Cal res.—These were a little more in demand ; supply much 

better. Choice veal fetched $6, and good calves sold readily 
at from $4 to $5 each.

Milkers and Springers.— 
two or three were held over ; prices ruled $12 to $25.

Hogs.— About 2,000 on offer of splendid quality ; a large 
quantity of pure Tam worths and Yorkshire grades. Best 
bacon hogs sold for 41c. per lb.; thick, fat and light sold for 4c. 
Sows and stores brought from 3*c. to 33c. per lb.

Buffer.—The local market to-day shows a much improved 
feeling; better business. Good “ dairies ” are wanted, and an 
advanced price asked ; 21c. to 23c. for best rolls. Fall creamery 
is said to have been picked up for export at 20c. per lb. Low 
grade butter sold down to 5c. pei lb.

Eggs.-The receipts are light, and there is a good demand 
for first class goods; market firm at 13c. to 15c. per dozen.

Cheese.— The local trade had no sales of importance. 
Finest Ontario, 71c. to 8c., with a decidedly stronger feeling 
this week ; factorymen looking for over 8c.

Bap.—Unchanged, at $15 to $17 per ton. Many farmers 
are expecting to see the price go up to $25 before the spring. 
Baled hay quiet, at $13 for No. 1 ; 10 loads on offer.

Straw.—Firm ; scarce at $10 to $11.50 per ton ; five loads on

I
Trade quiet, prices ruling low ;

P
8

East Buffalo Stock Letter.
Sheep and Lambs.—The market in general is not at its best.

The Eastern markets are again over-stocked, and with liberal ~ 
runs here the early part of the week, it is not to be wondered 
at that values should have slumped off as badly as they did. ~' 
There is no doubt but there is lots of stuff in the country to be 
marketed yet, and we call attention to the fact that we are 
likely to have big runs again, particularly after the first snow
storm. The common and half-rat stuff will suffer the most.

Sheep__Export sheep were in demand again, selling from
$4.00 to $4.25, and we believe it is safe buying them to sell here 
at these prices for the near future. Butcher sheep are selling 
very slow, and it takes extra good quality to sell from $2.50 to 
$2.80. The mixed kinds are about 25c. lower than last wiiting, 
and they have to be pretty decent now to bring $2.25. Culls 
were in pretty good demand all this week until now, when no
body seemed to want them, the bulk selling from $1.25 to $1.5C.

Lambs.—The market is very slow, and orders to-day are 
very light. Eastern markets are about as slow as they are 
here, and we arc not likely to get any advance at this point 
until there is an improvement there. It takes very fancy 
lambs to bring $4.25; good ones, weighing from 60 to 70 pounds, 
selling at $3.50 to $4.00. Culls and light lambs barely bring 
$2.50 to $3.25.

Cattle.—Receipts last Monday were rather liberal, about 
225 cars all told, compared with about 200 cars the week previ
ous. Generally speaking, the quality on sale was only moder
ate. Nice fat steers, weighing 900 to 1,200 pounds, were in a 
little better supply, yet the proportion of that class was light, 
which helped the market to hold up rather strong on these 
weights. Anything commonish, or not fat, sold generally from 
15c. to 25c. lower than the week previous." Heavy cattle were 
in moderate supply, and sold very slow and draggy. Good 
native steers, weighing aroupd 1,200 pounds, were very dull 
and hard to sell even at lOpvfo 15c. lower than last week.

Good, fat cows and^ood, fat, well-finished heifers were in 
rather light supply, and brought about steady prices, but any
thing that is only half-fat sold very slow and dull, and gener
ally 15c. lower. v

ifl

F Veterinary.
ACTINMYCOSIB

J j M. Ë., Brock ville :—In tbVshbrt time I have 
been a reader of your valuable paper I have learned 
a good many things of value to me. I have a cow 
five years old which has a lump growing on her 
iaw which feels almost as hard as a bone. I noticed 
this enlargement about four weeks ago, but thought 
it was caused by some hurt. If there is any remedy
for it kindly let me know what it is ?

I Our reader will have noticed references to this
disease in former issues of the Advocate. It is 
known as actinmycosis; it is due to a vegetable para
site that gains access to the alveolar of the jaw by the 
teeth, causing an enlargement of the part. The treat
ment given in our February loth issue may be here 
repeated for the benefit of our numerous new sub
scribers. Give one drachm of the iodide of notas- 
sium daily, increased to four drachms until the

S3& S
Recovery will be slow in coming. Paint the swollen 
parts daily with tincture of iodide.]

!?I offer.

freights, and at 70c. Montreal.
Oafs.—Steady ; 700 bushels selling at 28c. per bushel to 30c.

*°r JTtdes.—T^ere was quite a boom last summer in hides, and 
during May, June and July they were quoted on the United 
States markets at lOJc. to 14c. for steers. The highest prices 
quoted on this market was 8jc. per lb. The United States 
Leather Company bought 200,000 hides at a slight reduction on 
that figure. So soon as that sale went through, hides imme
diately went to 9c.. but no sales were reported after. They 
again dropped to 8jc. and 81c., at which they stand to-day. 
There arc no large stocks in the market—not sufficient to 
supply the requirements of a few buyers. Tanners are not 
working in hides, as the price of leather does not warrant 
purchasing. While last year 150,000 hides were imported into 
Canada and made into leather, this year over 100,000 hides 
were exported from Canada during the early part of the 
season, and are now much higher than five years ago. The 
market is lower to-day, at 83c. cured, 7c. green.

Lamb Skins and Pelts.—There is a good demand, and the 
market is higher--70c. each. There is a decided weakness 
to-day in the price of hides, with a prospect of a decline of 
half a cent in salted stock,,.

Wool.—'There is very little being done in the market at 
present, and no lots of fleece offering.

Pulled Wools.—'The local mills are reported to be quite 
busy. The market is steady, at 22c. to 24c. for extras ; 20c. to 
22c. supers. , . „ ,

Horse Market. — An important sale of Standard-bred 
trotters took place here by Silver & Smith, on Tuesday, Oct. 
8 when Mr. Angus Sinclair, proprietor of the Roslyn Stock
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and she held up her skirts and picked her way to the third 
flight, which the low drone of a sewing-machine and the eyes

opened it and went’iMindfound herself in a small square room,
white^ac'd woman”ay!^hs^rirl‘only less white at a sewing- 

machine, the smallest conceivable Are in the smallest conceiv
able stove, and one spare chair. Elisabeth sat down breathless. 
What did it meant she asked herself. This girl, as gently bred, to 
all appearance, as herself—that woman, as much a lady a« her
AU“Welir’ said the girl, when she had sat there for some time 
without a word. And for answer Elizabeth burst into tears/ 
“We are not used," said the girl—“we arc not used to intrusion

at“OhS I knocked, and you didn’t hear me," sobbed Elizabeth. 
“Mr. Ellis told me about you. I came—I came to change 
With you—to ask you to go over to our house-the farm over 
the river, behind the wood-and stay there and let me-let me

b b“You are notbêaten by them, but by the wise mathematical yourself," she added, in an undertone, her eyes resting on the 
Imagination of the men who invented them," giving a half sick woman on the bed/that Ibave no thme^fmr^plM^
gla°îje(km?knowb Sometimesf do think there is some occult lhgt shVhave^m'tfor^ » yoûwüuîst s&wme 
power in them, they are roS^kish, so perverse, so obstinate " how?ou do it, I will be glad to toko your place every other
castic^ou^ eiisTvA8 ^70^^ ^ K have to finish just so

mU«n^come home with me, and bring your mother, and

think'of carrh/"hIS. ^M'atad plaything i'one toy job together if I did anything of the
Me^Si. SaH her feet, “.a

EEpe^teHrtrae« asgp »t"rtomÆj ou
-mSeTeS^s-haiX^a|8n^i5M n^^ofe .'^dwhTiouWl rested and buUt up w. will find you

tînr™VElin^ MmThdon^toow how to do anything,, better. I was not
in Flizabeth’s mind time to germinate. I brought up to work. This to all I can do. , h

thought in KU Bessy “if I threw these cards in the fire I “You shall learn something better. J »

&he «..-Ss
s-Ma sl

». „w ^-, 51 rsassssFiHft^ÿasi

a=«=RSUsstSEK£ :SSSSS!;œ
'"KXï/rïsSsts w5=^,S5BS2|®g»fg^S3

SitsaExs,’£tBr‘'m~ I rsarasrasysEESS^1655
BBSS =v |g5jgggS&S

tyheeaycoufdhnPortgedt'JSÏ^ÎStBÎSgSlJuJilthiok«**£“*£,*,*,- „kc £'•« ^VlthThSK FSTwhl “ith^hlheîS.n
for ripe, fat bullocks, while “ stores ' were held flrm^ to last Ellzabeth had teen saving herseU trom ujj here n rongTiwSST any of it came in. and where a
vear’s figures. The result was a temporary wit - I desperation by refusing to> tJMna went along through I mother with a black and swollen bruise on her face,

srnrnÊmimmÿ0s$mÊmXÊA
..wh0 »•«»■«'"s»“'“a aAÆâ.‘fe ‘ïstïa;~”i k$%es^.'s?in£S'~sa1~^.,ss»S

SUhUmEEIs*
WKrri^sr.

was good.” t-rae since sickness among young pigs the snow-trodden ^f^^byth’shfeennps.11 But "h^had8sefn ri8h“ftwr^a”d Ell*abeth. ’Twillweah outthe rags. No, Iojn/t

““"sSs;ssrasBtiNe gjaasg^ygaa •-.the markets of the country *£?dDelT£ere i8 quite a widespread disgust enough to ask him u^ ..Down Bulch Alley first “how can you do it !” . wlv
which owners are afraid to hoi • custom of feeding corn looking for. ,X?P’ h®5 inter the Court, and down the back “Because I love her, said Marian, • von—that
opinion that the almost un varia of a good deal of the turn, up Wren s Cove, and i " and he winked as he “U,ve her? Why, she can t be anything to you that
heavily from 8^rts18 ^ ^ograiser leans heavily on the suller number three, sure I momcnt Elizabeth pondered the creature. It doesn’t seem as if the same power mad y 
trouble. The United btates hub went his wicked waj. ror fellow, needing care which both.” „ ... ,. h„,„ h„. . „nj
corncob. five vears past have ranged possibilities [egafding ,d bestow, and so rescue him soul “When I flrst sa^erl pitied her so I had to I , ^

October receipts of hogs for “'ey j^Bt October she and her Aunt Bessy diillculty of making her way in then, after I had helped her-oh, I don t know became

One £ bi°nkdVuer8nosId ’'-WefJo^ jÆ almjt «m|m W<T,  ̂J»w^tjou m ean.^aid Klizaheth^ “But Ishall

tract 125,000 Utah and Idah He had in about 25,000 of them tliemselves, with ([ueer eyes, the one bit of clear ice. n..\cr0b wlnTean't yo/listen tome? If you would only come
now running them cornsmission men, of course, were flghting. and running, and sliding “^n^nied oaths, and ®nuf}nS^ ’w* | ™ you could go\nd wash dirty old v»men-I

, in one week recently. I he mn ^ gg oo,, sheep received at air full of their vile little ‘e.f lphe had reached the out- “ can hhid uu Rounds I mean do good to people all day long
left in the cold. Tl ere were be seen the receipts wi re Xrious lingo, so that she felt as ,d thought Elizabeth. " "..,.rv slv and teach me too. perhaps. I should think

i Chicago for the wee^- a^ lt1 " ,e number not on the open 6kfns Of a place of irP,Psr”n'Luons gto contrary instruction, an,dHb',d,{ thutk " cried Elizabeth, "you would see that the 
very large, outside of t^ la^g Bbeep trade at present is the ag shc asked for 1 1 gbè had a distinct fear of the L b,cb hiiuiera your doing good to all these
market. Th® notable thing »^word is advisedly used, as the and balanced the PJ^n^m'L’among them, and they knew it, * „ ,, ,v i-iijabeth’s eyes dilated as if she saw some
indifference of the quality- There is an unusual scarcity little creatures as she stcpP , and now they threw Suddenly ■ P indeed. But it was not the phan-
iiuality is neither bad nor go^„ feed ,Qts and only a meager ^^aps from her large disapproi li^g n<jw a handfuf of the awful appariU.m/ She Un^n ^ ^ Qwn pride that let com- 
of sheep that a^e îlIpPo do at all for exportation. an opprobrious ^4 d a® fast into a half ruined wooden ^"V.’/v^ooveilv and a rame that haa been dish out-red stand
share that can he made t <heat> recently sold here at sn0w and mud. She hintn ! Was not up Bulch s Alley ’’'u,\\', „ *til l)akin'^ hauiiiti' -s. that let them stand In the

One bunch of Mel ' pounds, and were poor building whose door was P “ ht it might be the one An ^,'t^6fal the work in the world that might be done with

S5«.w^^JSe^sWJr ^Sjsu-pvarr^TY.TÎvSÏ*
-haru thought

Western cattle sold about steady. There were about 25 
cars on sale, selling alVthe way from $2.60 to $3.85 for steers

Bulls sold steady to strong for all kinds, and some instances 
the market was 15c. to 25c. higher, f

Oxen sold easy and generally lotver, the 
going from $2.00 to $3.25, according

Stockers and feeders were in liberal supply, fully 110 loads 
being on sale. The good cattle sold strong and in good de
mand, but common light heifers and thin knotty steers did not 
sell well. Milkers and springers sold steady for the good 
kinds of fresh cows, and medium lots of late springers sold slow 
and draggy. The close up springers were the ones desired, and —- 
sold readily. The outlook, generally, Is considered about | 
steady.

The best veal calves are 7 c. per pound.
Hogs.—The receipts here to-day were about 20 cars, with 
bulk of the sales averaging around $4.50. Packers and 

shippers are rather free buyers, and, generally speaking, the 
market closed up rather strong. Remember there is a range 
in values on quality. Be careful about common rough grades ; 
there is a large discount in values, and they should be bought 
accordingly. Yours truly, Eirick Bros.

Eli

bulk of the sales
to thb quality.

ELIZABETH’S CHARITIES.
PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

(Continued from page 39L)

BY HARRIET
T

]

1
£1Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
J(by our special correspondent.)

Following are the top prices at present, two weeks ago 
and one and two years ago for commodities named 

Present Two weeks 
prices. ago.

F

1894. 1893.Cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 @1500.........
1200 @1350.........
1050 @ 1200------
900 @ 1050..........
Stks. and F ...
Fat cows...........
Cannera..............
Bulls...................
Calves................
Texas steers .. 
Texas C. & B..
Western............
Western cow.. 

Hods.
Mixed............
Heavy............
Light...............
Pigs..................

Sheep.
Natives..........
Western........
Texas............
Lambs............
Dec. Wheat, 
Oct. Com 
Jan. Pork

$ 5 65 $ 6 30 $ 5 90$ 5 756 305 50
5 506 105 35

S5 105 605 00
4 805 004 90
3 803 554 55
3 753 503 80
2 402 252 50
3 803 754 50
5 755 757 00
3 502 853 75
2 502 352 65
4 504 904 75
3 503 404 15

6 905 454 604 30
6 805 654 554 35
6 905 404 654 30
6 705 004 404 00

4 503 503 754 00
3 603 253 503 25 3 502 752 85 5 254 255 005 00 6753459459 39508308271

14 5249 424 12 609 574

’

84J)00<»ttïeeànd WW^tbO8^I^1.^^f®rea^^Sl69,000^sheep. 
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.THE QUIET HOUR.“ I haven't the moment,” said Marian.
“ You must take it, then. I will carry home some of your 

work for Jane to do on her maonine. Sit down here,” and she 
had nulled Marian down, and they were sitting on the step 
with Elizabeth's big cape rohnd both, and she was pouring out 
her story. “Oh, he is the beet, the noblest—I know it has half 
killed him—it has almost broken my heart—it is all my evil 
pride—Lhave been so wicked—and oh, Marian, I will make a 
fair bargain. If you will put down your pride and come to us— 
there’s only Aunt Bessy and me—I will put down mine and 
write to him! You are an angel, an angel, and I saw it in Mr. 
Ellis’s eyes when he pronounced your name.” For Marian was 
listening with all the interest in a half-guessed, half-hinted, in
coherent love-story that even nuns and angels may feel.

Her face was as pink as a rose, 
your aunt will—”

“Oh, it wUl! it will!" cried Elizabeth. “And we can make 
your mother well among us. She never can get well here. My 
life won’t be useless after all. And if I don’t love the old 
woman, oh, I do love you!” And she kissed the half-startled 
girl beside her, who could only dimly feel that a part of this ex 
uberance was the long-repressed affection for some one else. I 
am sure we are something to each other, some natural affin
ity—it was love at first sight. It was what Mr. Ellis said, or 
the way he said it. Oh !"—stopping short and holding Marian 
off and looking at her, the face suddenly blooming again like a 
flower. “Well,” she said, “ I will go now. But I will come 
back to-morrow, and you will be ready—”

“ Not to-morrow,” said Marian, 
to accustom myself—”

“We’ll see," said Elizabeth, and she ran down the rickety 
stairs. “Oh, it makes you so happy to be doing good," she said, 
»« if it’s only to yourself! ” and she smiled on all the bad little 
boys, and gave pennies to the little girls, and beamed like a 
sunburst the whole way home. And that afternoon a special- 
delivery boy put into Mr. Ted Dakin’s hand a note that said 
something about the writer’s being very wicked, and having 
just found it out, and about its being Little Christmas, and if 
he wanted a present that wasn’t fit for a big Christmas he 
could have it by coming for it. and it would be Epiphany, she 
believed, if any one could keep the run of the festivals in this 
part of heathendom, and if the star had risen in the East it was

tA prize will be given in January for the best short original 
fairy tale. The writer must not be more than sixteen years of 
age. Send the stories, with name, age, and address of writer, 
to Cousin Dorothy, Farmer's Advocate, London. Ont.

<
<“ Resting.”

R sting on the f lith’ulneas of Christ our Lord ;
Resting on the fulness of His own sure word ;
Resting on His power, on His love untold ;
Resting on His covenant secured of old.
Resting ’neath His guiding hand for untrackca days ; 
Resting ’neath His shadow from the noontide rays ; 
Resting at the eventide beneath His wing.
In the fair pavilion of our Saviour King.
Resting in the fortress while the foe is nigh ;
Resting in the life-boat while the waves roll high ; 
Resting in His chariot for the swift glad race.
Resting, always resting in His boundless grace.

6
A “ Proverb-Hunt” will now begin this column. A prize is 

offered for correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only 
children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
group, c. g., 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year for the 
largest number of cozroot answers. Letters marked “Proverb- 
Hunt ” will not be opened until ten days after the third picture 
of each group is issued. The first letter opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prize winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Add ress your letters to Cousin Dorothy, as 
above, and mark them “Proverb-Hunt"—outside the envelope.

1
t 1

f

t
1

“If my staying with

F. R. H.

Rest dn the Word of the King.
" The word of my lord the king shall now be for rest.''—2 Sam., 

XIV.. 17. r
Here is the whole secret of rest, from the be

ginning to the very end. The word of our King is 
all we have and all we need for deep, utter heart- 
rest, which no surface waves of this troublesome 
world can disturb. There is no other means of rest 
for all the way but the very same. The moment we 
simply believe any word of the King, we find that 
it is truly “for rest” about the point to which it re
fers. And if we would but go on taking the King s 
word about every single thing, we should ahoays- 
find it, then and there, “for rest.” Every flutter of 
unrest may, if we look honestly into it, be traced to 
not entirely and absolutely taking the King s word.

His words are enough for rest at all times, and in 
all circumstances ; therefore we are sinning the 
great sin of unbelief whenever we allow ourselves in 
any phase of unrest. It is not infirmity, but sin, to 
neglect the promises which He meant for our strong 
consolation and continual help. We ought not to 
acquiesce in the shadows which are only around us 
because w@ do not heed God’s call into the sunshine.

Take the slightest and commonest instances. If 
we have an entire and present belief in “ My grace

-------------------------- is sufficient for thee,” or, “Lo, I am with you alway,
self lovelier than any newer, to ms mma, _and the rest of sh0UJd We feel nervous at anything He calls us to do 
the year we will go where we please.” And he made a rapid ti» Would not that word be indeed “for rest

in the moment of need ? Have we not sometimes 
iortaking care of all the blind, halt, and lame in the village-” found it so; why not always / I see nothing about

•• It would be a great deal better for me if I could do it my- <t80metimes” in any of His promises. If we have an
S&’fiî.Kffi.WÏÏKl 'SUUÏÏAô.ffiS.ff «“ti” 7d prr oX'ttHet|=^"u‘hi"to‘rthbry the

wefeif woSed when «.mlon.

“ They haven’t, either of them, ever thought of it ! They thing seems to work wrong, and some one yard ol 
don’t know they have!" the wav is not what we think straightest.

“Bat it will be, you mean, just the same? Then ehc’ll have — lean unon the word of the King for ever- gS"M’aS-Sm*£,' 1n,S,îiSX«otfo7*,;<!,llfe.l.o? Vitehall 

gotten, I have brought you a present. And yuu are never to <>now be for rest;” only try it to-day^ _now,andjeg^

iEssasæfeîsr1" p“™‘'p“S.
tittfwâtnMSffiSMttlTo'î'r'ruâi; LdTâ retied themselve, npoS the words ol He.ekiah K.ng 
beUa9 of Spain and the royal rest. “I shall never dare to 0f Judah.” Just so simply let us rest upon the words

touch them! You have taken this way to cure me of playing hf our King, Jesus ! ....
solitaire!”

And then this eager young fellow whose will there w&s 
now no resisting, went with Elizabeth and brought Marian 
Keighly and her mother to the farm, whether they would or 
not, and gave Marian to understand that she was now in receipt 
of a salary as their agent for doing good.

“ Perhaps it’s a new business,” said Ted. “But it’s going to 
be a fine one all round. And we want you to remember tha 
you too are one of the people t o be done good to, and so keep 
Justice even-handed. And for the rest of your life, so far as 
this village is concerned, you are to be our conscience, and 
carry the key of the strong-box.” And as Miss Bessy bustled 
away with Marian.be and Elizabeth went off into the window- 
seat,looking along the broad snow-fields to the green woo}, a rid 
hearing the winter wind sing in the high clear azure of the 
noon sky, and his arm kept off the draught from her, and they 
forgot there were any other people in existence, all in all to 
each other as entirely as if theyjhad been two blessed spirits in

8Pa^Well, Elizabeth ,’’ said Miss Bessy, two or three weeks 
afterwards, happy herself beyond the bounds of expression, 
most of her thoughts lost in waves of wedding paraphernalia 
“it’s lucky that gown that came down yesterday didn t quite 
fit you, for Marian looks like a beauty in it, with a pink Liberty 
scarf. Ten, knave, queen—she always wears her old black 
gown, I see-no, that’s a diamond; I thought it was a 
when she goes to her old women. But she has the rubber boots 
and rain-cloak; and now Ted has sent down the horse and 
sleigh-I overlooked that ace-I shall drive her myself some
times She is getting to look just like this Mary Stuart on these 
cards of Ted’s—I can’t tell the tens from the eights on them— 
dear me I shall never have a quiet hour at solitaire again in any

suppose even ministers are mortal !

1

WIÊÈÉfÉF
“I must have a little time

m SpSil!

.5

&.
shining in the heart of his Elizabeth. And the consequence 
was that a whole greenhouse was robbed of its roses, and a 
special engine took them and an eager young fellow, who had 
found nothing better to do with his money, over the road with 
no loss of time. And the lights burned laie that night In Miss 
Bessy’s parlor, among the roses and spicy fragrances, with two 
people too blissfully rapt to remember that there was 
winter and trouble in the world outside.

“ We can live here summers," said Ted, the next morning, 
as the sun shone, the sky burned blue, the snow sparkled, and 
inside the fire snapped and the flowers bloomed, Elizabeth her
self lovelier than any flower, to his mind,

HIDDEN PROVERB.

Soap Bubble Elves.
“ Well ! children, what a mess and what a 

noise!” said grandma, as she opened the door;
“ what are you playing with ? Ah, I see; soap suds 
and pipes ; I suppose you all know all about soap 
bubble elves ? ”

“ Elves! ” they shouted, “no, we never heard of 
them,” and they all surrounded grandma, and 
begged her to tell all she knew at once. _______  .j

Grandma was very much surprised to learn that 
they did not already know the story, and agreed to
„- — ——-——•——'—V T    ——  <r-r - -jn. •" -  
tell it if they were very quiet.

“ One winter,” she began, when they were all 
settled around, “it was dreadfully cold, so cold, in
deed, that the snow was .inches deep on all the ______ |
fields, and all the water was frozéta, and most of the 
trees, which, as you know, of course, are the winter 
homes of the elves, were blown down and covered 
with snow. The poor elves were having a very un
comfortable time, so uncomfortable that at last 
they decided to go to the owner of a large, old 
house, who was known to be a very kind man, and 
to ask permission to spend the winter there. They 
sent a few elves of the highest rank to ask this favor.

“After some little consideration, the master con
sented, as they were such tiny people that nobody 
would ever see them. But he said, although they 
might dance and frolic as much as they liked, m all 
the rooms, nothing was to be displaced or injured in 
the very least. The deputation of elves agreed to 
this, in the name of all their fellows, and thanking 
him most heartily for his kindness, they left to 
carry the good news to the others. When it had 
been told, and received with great joy, the King 
warned them ttiat if any broke the compact which 
had been made in their behalf he should inflict 
severe punishment.

“For some days all went well ; nothing 
turbed.and the elves were happy in their warm new 
n lift rliGrs

“But one night, when some of the younger 
more thoughtless ones were roaming over the house, 
they came to one of the bedrooms, and stoppea 
there to explore it. It was a very pretty room, ana 
they spent all the night there. Just as the dawn was 
breaking, one of them called his companions to see a 
beautiful ball he had found. They all gathered round 
and saw a dark, clear ball, resting on a china disn. it 
looked a very fascinating plaything, but the sun 
was just rising, so they agreed to return next 
evening and see if it were still there.

“ When evening came and they went to the sam 
room, there it was, still looking very tempting, ana 
they decided that it could not matter just rolling it 
along the floor, if they put it back before morning.

“ For some evenings they played with it ana 
successfully replaced it before they had to disappear; 
but then they noticed that it was getting smaller 
and smaller. They discussed the cause of this, an 
at last one of them suggested that it yas,n?ad,e, 
sweet-stuff, and that the mortal that lived m tha 
room ate some every day. They agreed to taste 
and see if it tasted as nice as it looked.

“ One by one they each took a small piece, 
small for mortal eyes to see, but quite big enough 
make those wee creatures very ill. They began 
feel rather frightened, but hoped to be wel 1 enoug 
before morning to put the unlucky ball in its p 
again

F. R. Havergal**,

Recourse to Qod in Danger.
You should aim carefully at this: in every place, 

action, or business of the world to be set free at 
heart and master of yourself. All is to be neath 
you, not you ’neath it, and you the lord and 
ruler of your actions, no slave nor chattel, but 
rather free and a true Hebrew, marching to the ap
pointed lot and liberty of the sons of God.

If too, in every chance you stand not still and 
say, “ It looks thus to me,” nor look with the eye of 
flesh on what you see and hear ; but soon, 
whatever be the cause, enter with Moses to 
the tabernacle, and there take counsel of 
God, sometimes you will hear the heavenly 
answer, and will go home learned in much that is 
and much that is to be. Moses always hurried there 
to solve his doubts and questionings, and fled unto 
the help of prayer to lessen perils and to bear the 
wickedness of man. So you too must hurry to the 
secret chamber of your heart, imploring aid from 
Heaven with earnestness. It was for this that Joshua 
anjl Israel’s sons were cheated, we are told, by them 
of Gibeon, because they did not first ask of the lips 
of God ; but, too credulous of dulcet words, they 

deceive^ by a false piety.

1
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THE SOCIAL CORNER:* A Silent Inf I uence.
Uplifted in the market-place it stood,
A statue god like in its majesty.
A form august —imperial robes that swept 
From throat to foot in long abundant folds;
A noble head enwreathed with Victory s crown;
An earnest look of purpose high and sweet;
A beckoning hand and parted lips, as one
Who calls from strife and stress to love and light.
A little ragged slave girl looked amazed 
On that white loveliness—delayed,and passed 
To turn again, lured by the potent charm 
Of sculptured purity and strength ideal.
When next she came her elfin locks were smooth,
And clean the little slender limb^-again.
And her poor garments showed the needle s art.
Dailv she sought that wondrous influence,
And thus the untaught child was guided on 
To lofty purpose and to noble deeds.
And lifted from the slavery of the tout.

Oh, so to live that those who see may say 
Surclv, this one to Honor points the way !

y- —Hilary Brooke.

s Under this heading, communications relating to the home 
subject of interest will be published nnd questions

MiNNiE. May.

I;
.

» or any 
answered.

“Jessie.”—It is considered a very ill-bred thing 
to take any notice of a remark addressed to some
one else, which you have accidentally overheard, 
and all the more so if that remark was in any way 
detrimental to the person to whom reference was 
made.

e1!

t
V
'

.< h S ’’—Milk should be used to clean oilcloth. 
Rub your gilt pictureframes with a bit of raw onion, 
and the flyspecks will disappear without doing any 
damage to the gilding. You can smooth flatirons 
by rubbing them vigorously over a spoonful of salt. 
The iron must be warm to accomplish this 
thoroughly. _____

! t-

!
I

■i : “ Amy.”—You can easily clean your chamois 
in warm suds made withIU1hi n castUe soap^ The/should tie rinsed several timers 

till the soap is thoroughly removed, and then dried 
slowly They should be pulled into shape, that they 

not shrink. Some people let them dry on their

Put a little salt in your starch,“ Impatience ” 
and it will prevent it from sticking.

A little hard soap will stop the creaking of doors, 
and make refractory bureau drawers open and shut

Y
1 “When day broke, and the King assembled his 

people, they were missing.may 
hands.;
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„ T | arv Work there yourself. John laughs, of course.
“ A séarch party was sent to find them, and when seen plainly at a distance of twenty miles. “ere 1 what endless fun the men poke at visiting. What 

thev appeared, looking very unhapny, the King in- saw countless millions of countless species or se - l . -0^es are cracked on the subject ! How 
quired the cause of their illness. Feeling too ill to fowls. It would seem that Bird Rocks is the water- evils are exaggerated and paraded! Who isn't
disguise their disobedience, they confessed all. ing place of all the aquatic portion of the teatnery death of this everlasting whine about gossip-

“ Then the King said that they deserved most race, for the sky, sea and rocks were virtually „ And after a]b tbj8 world would be vastly
KftoffSfSS “te'dwStt” =”P " ïlEÏÏSSl» wonder w„ the W“« 1-1 br
tinual reminder of their fault, the only place the surprisingly large number of different kinds of wild I own game,.
guilty elves might have as a home henceforth plants, flowers and shrubs. To no better place , -phe Bright Side.

».r»u
their beauty would fade, and the miserable elves mens to collect, which, on the Continent, would every life—when cherished p]la ^
would be glad to hide in any dark corner till another necessitate a journey from the Atlantic to the when disappointment instead o TOroni” . »
bubble was blown. Then their wings spread again, Pacific. Besides securing a large and varied ^°" endeavors, when everything g g
and during the life-time of the bubble^ they could tanical collection, I gathered many specimens of the world looks bl»«X««-how exasperating the
irsfe*"1 the d*r‘be,ore Sr »ï
th During the tale all the children had listened ahonld hi the Mecca for hotanista. geologieta, and the „opie »ho cultivate the grod habit o«Jk^inç
eagerly, and when grandma finished, scarcely stop- ornithologists, when they wish to spend a profita on th® bMgJîL ’ misfortune^ is to be con-
ping to thank her, they all trooped off with greater as well as a pleasant holiday season. , .. For, to moP® . . „rlmlh.„ t our fate j8 toenjoyment than ever, to make Lines for the poor ^There are poor A$8ton of fate'? frown ; to five in the

el ‘---------------------- shelter for them. Farming is carried on to some shadow of adversity }s to droop and^dwindle and die.
How and Where I Spent My Holidays. extent, but in a very rude and antiquated manner. Qur only hope lies in a struggle towards t

Their farming implements are very roughly con- I ghine. , .. , , • . . .
by geo. j. m’cormac, cardigan bridge, p. e. i. 8tructed as eacb person builds his own. Fishing To every mistress of a household is a bright out- 

When at my daily labors I breathe the invigor- being tbe chief occupation, it is not uncommon to look up0n life especially valuable. Not only doesit
ating atmosphere of Cardigan, a charming little see fn front of a fisLr's house a pile of fish, with cheer herself,butisalso the source of inspiration toall
village in the eastern part of the “ Garden of the women gibbering atone side of the heap and pigs within her influence. If the Aand that rodu the 
Gulf, Prince Edward Island. Cardigan is a SgoLof the other. The most prominent feature cradle moves the.world,"surely it is dwbmbtothsb 
delightful summer resort, and is visited every sum- of th| Magdalen Islands pig is his nasal projection; that hand should pulse with the_energy ol! a cour 

” by many pleasure-seekers from Uncle Sams and no doubt it proves to be of great service to him, ageous, not faltering;/ten ri. Forwardisthewatc 
domains, as well as by many from the neighboring for *«root hog or die” seems to be the law of life word of youth, but vriien youth is tempted tofallbaofc 
provinces. The scenes of Cardigan and the sur- among the swine nice of this portion of the globe, then is the m°tb«r tmp
rounding country being so delightful to behold, a German tourist made the remark to me one day, children to the bright side, she urges them to pe 
and such that the mind never wearies of, nor the while di8CUssing the native swine, that -‘they could 8evere n welWoing, she keeps them true to• their 
mind or imagination grow tired, I decided to spend dig clam8 in a fathom and a-half of water without aspirations. So with the good man of 
the first hqlf of my two weeks’vacation here-just wetting their eyebrows.” On the Monday following Mtoaned, discouraged, disgusted often, wit 
here where I could behold this beautiful combi- my arrivai 0n the Islands, the S. S. St. Oalf arrived burdens, defeats and j^ckeries of buiaineiis . Up 
nation of land and water-the babbling, almost with the maÜ8 and a few passengers ; she comes half-minded to give up the struggle. He, has been 
musical river, the fertile hills rising gently from ito with a mail on the Monday of each week. On honorable, and ^,,C^8»’forehim
shores and presenting a majestic scene that could Tue8day forenoon I left the rugged picturesque teen honest, Md hro^ty don t WeU tor^him

For the next and last week of my vacation I I of thenc^re breLhterihe” afJSdSffiti 
fngŸ'to*aSïï!K?n tito’SUtahbBSe’Sl phlre° of ‘^Migan the Blest,” the fairest flower- agam.’’ of Qur
steamer, St.Oalf.for the -Kingdom of Fish,” the bed in the GardenoftheGulf.------------------------- ------ affairsletiîs neverdoubt. The very failures that

?entie fyjsjCLE TOM^EPARTMENT. WlWK*

swell on the sea and a soothing breeze fro™ toe ' :--------------------------------------vield to despondency, and from every trial we shall
south east. Presently we arrived at Amherst ,, A Pair of Veterans.'' I gather strength ; from every denial, patience, and
(named after Lord Amherst), the most southerly of A ir o( worn.out veterans from every defeat, experience. Strength, P&tienee,
the group. Here there is a village of about 60 Each night I put to rest.— experience! These three are invincible helpers
houses, with two-churches, an hotel, and many neat Two dauntless, bold adventurers, ... . b t KUerdons, and they come gladly to the aid
little stores. As my chief object in going to the | w orn out by tireless quest. I "f those stout-hearted folk who persist in walking
Magdalen Islands was to study its phyeieial fea
tures, resources, et cetera, as well as to enjoy the 
pleasure it afforded—and it afforded abundance in 
the form of boating, gunning, fishing, and sea-bat h- 
ing,—and as some of my cousins may be unin
formed as regards this interesting group of rock- 
walled islands, I will benefit them with some of the 
knowledge I have gained on my visit, both by 
observation and by conversation with the chiet 
men of the Islands. The group consists of thirteen 
islands : Amherst, Grindstone, Entry, Deadman,
Coffin, Alright, East, Byron, Grouse, Wolf, Gannet 
Rock, Little Bird Rock, and Gull Island. They 
assume the form of a horseshoe, about forty-five 
miles long, and at the widest part thirteen miles
wide. The Islands are connected by sandbars, i The Re|j„ion 0f Rest.sets-ti- yss:«is.
"'mTelelands^redtocovered by In «BJ. dl.c,f
and in 1609 the Company of New France granted to ,eaPned di8COUr8e8 on the necessity of
them to Sieur Doublet, a manner of Harfleur, for tbe hunian machine, and the most approved 3-Diamond.
France. In summer the Hshermen canie rora methods of taking it. Have bowed my head in i, in Jerusalem ; 2, » vessel ; 3, a vessel for wa»hlw In. 
France and used the Islands as a fishing station, mjn whg* some 8en8ible soul has poured 4,a weapon: 5, play things; 6, a very small but necessary
but in the fall they returned to their homes leav vjal of wrath on the mistaken ideas of rest held article. 7, in London,
ing the Islands destitute of persons for the winter, ™8tfae leisured class> and their efforts to attain it— I 
the undisputed kingdom of the walrus and ■ ,,^beir iabor and hurry, excitement and worry. I 
In 1757, four Acadian families came to the Islands knt m 8ympathetic ear to the rapturous
from St. Peter’s Bav, P. E.I., and made itth outburgtg Gf some poetic soul, as he sung of blue 
permanent home. Now the Islands have a popula- and fleecy douds, of the gurgling stream and
tion in the vicinity of 3,000. . „ roses nodding in the sweet June air ; and when he

The chief source of wealth is the fisheries. S 8 sniffed the clover-scented breeze, I had restful 
is one of the chief occupations of the “ihahitoits jong of extra hands to cook for, more cows to 
The seals are valuable for their skins, ^bl=bn^r.e look after, gardening to do. fruit to can. and a 
salted and shipped to Europe (chiefly to g ), tbousand and one other delightful little pictures, 
and for the oil, which is obtamed liy renderi g now the tune is changed and my summer
fat, which itf done by placing it in t.oarder hums a doleful air as he packs h'is grip, lw.
leaving it to the action^ the sun. There is a great 00*1 he fact that he must exchange the 
extent of marsh land or Barachois on the Islands. "Jjori»ug freedom" of the country for the dingy 
On these marshes grow immense 'înant-Ues of cran,- g <|f a cit offlce-mu8t miss the sight of the
berries and box bernes, for which a ready market ch ; leaves, etc. But to me, the beauty of the
is found in the Maritime Provinces. to whole is marred by the fact that tho Dame Nature

On nearing Amherst, one the first scenes o r| don her festal robes at leisure, I must appear 
attract the eye is Deadman s Isla°d- a smafi lslan ^ WQrkin garb> an the year around, except for an 
which very much resembles a corpse laid out ‘or I ecasional drive to store or church. Rest/ Yes, 
burial. Fron? Amherst Island I went by carr g mine wni come when my Ini y brings home his wife,
Grindstone. At low tide there 18 a ™ry good road ^ ^ 8mjled cotoically al -w,. toddler by her knee
right°andhEntrvdenclose a beautifu^sheet^of water ^.^you never giî'away, even for a day’s visit?”
éi H.HI, Most i>( my nSgtoore

tory, and a very pretty little church. Wolf is a are like my8elf-have enough to occupy every 
long and narrow island to the north-east of which niinute_can-t afford t„ waste the time 
is Coffin Island, named after Adnnral Coflin who ..Wasted time, is it? Du you want fresh ideas in 
at one time owned the wnole proup. Gannet tteck work v Perhaps you might cateh a suggestion
or, as it is generally called, the Greet BirdUs the most ^ & friendi Mr8. So-and-So. We’re not msinua- 
northerly and easterly of the group. It rises know, that she is a more successful house-
abruptly to the height of 140 feet, and has an area * > a lietter wife and mother than you, but no 
of four acres. In 1872 a lighthouse was built Upon - bave exactly the same way of working,,?t Ind the fighthouse-keeper is the so e inhabitant of two pe» ^ 7 mjght do a little mission-
the Island. The light is very powerful, and can ne |
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J 1 —Square.

SSEfSs»Charlie 8. EuWahds.
2—Riddle.

Why, Charlie, my boy. what has happened your brain,
That such wonderful fancies Invade it?

You must have had nightmare and dreamt of It all.
For I never can think you juet made It.

But wait let me see, the bulk of your theme 
Was all just about pretty ladles ;

Why surely "tie easy the secret to know 
The cause of it alf a fair maid Is.

Her name I Sure you'll guess It without more ado.
Don't court her too often, I pray you ;

For never, oh never, has she yet proved true.
And the very same trick she will play you.

They went “ to hunt the b.iby-calf "
And caught a splash of mire ;

Sailed in the brook, and then were dried 
Before the kitchen Are ;

And many a scratch from many a thorn 
Those playfellows had won 

Before their time of rest drew near.
At setting of the sun.

Yet fair they are to mother’s sight,
This bruised and battered pair,

And, "Guide these wanderers aright,
Is mother's whispered prayer.

/

woman
6

Ada Armand.
*

4—Charade.
My second round my lady’s kiret 

Is draped with anxious care.
While rustling 'mid It lies my whole 

Composed of jewels rare.
5—The Farmer’s Wike.

Who is it rises with the lark,
In summer op'ning life V 
In winter when the world Is dark IThe farmer s wife.

;

as dis- 
m new Ada Armamd.

er and 
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jo see A 
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' Who in it fills the weary hours.
With brave though tired trudge, 
Porformlngdally a,ud»e.

Who is it cooks, provides and hakes.
Darns stockings without end ;
The garments of the household make^l _

Who Is it gives such loving cheer,
As cometh from no other 1
A sympathetic heart molher.

ie same 
ig, and 
lling it 
irning. 
it and 

ippear; 
smaller 
is, and 
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aste it

ce, too 
>ugh to 
>gan to
enough
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Who Is It has, for whom we blend
The blessln/oHhe îfeàvonly Friendi

A heroine undying.
Charlie S. Edwards.

Answers to Puzzles in September i6th Issue.
1-William Cullen Bryant ; Oliver Wendell Homes.

3—Deliver—reviled ; lever revel ; live-evil ; snug-guns. 
I _ Contentment is a brighter gem

Than sparkles in a diadem.
5—Miss Chief imischiefl.

Solvers for Skitembkr ISth. 
Clara Robinson : Chris McKenzie.
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Hom Owner.! Try THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
GOMBAULT’S

CL
SHORTHORNS II have on 

hand the beet 
young Clydes-
DALE Horses 

^ and Mares 
■ on this oon- 
r tinent. Bred

_________________ f from the
1 Safe Spteif aid fesitin Can I weU-kno wn

ammsumir ^mÊbmÊMJr^
Removes aU Bunches or Blemlshea from Horses D a r n 1 e y,OR FIRING ■ S produce scar iÆhùL I lÙM^têoi^i

Bveryhotttosoldisranantod to give Mtistection Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, 
mi Mi r*rirTr?rmP-*--nr--V~^1<~1^ «&îSfl55*k£î KnightErrant and other celebrities, 
tor its usEhssend for descriptive circulars.-- My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
CHS LAWRKNCB-WrLLIAM8 CX>„ Toronto. Out Terms reasonable.

SHROPSHIRES.Caustic
Balsam

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruiokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling A 
Rams, Ram Lambs fS 

and Ewes, sired by Iff! 
by the oelebrateduV, 
prise-winning English Wv' \ \ \vv 
ram, Bar None. Also \v\iXï 
Rams and Ewes of v 
this year's importa-<00*

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.tion.

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O., Toronto.19-l-y-om

NOTICES.
It is not necessary to go to New York with 

poultry, veals and fruits in order to have them . 
sold at highest prices, as F. I. Sage & Sons, 183 Q fz 
Reade St., are nght in the business there and QiJ 
will sell them for you to good advantage. |
These gentlemen make the market a study, 
and can always get the highest prices going.
See their advertisement in this issue.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALE OF
jrMsggëa^ügnssaJîiF:::Shorthorn Cattle aqd Lincoln SheepOF

SHEEPREGISTERED 
SHROPSHIRE-DOWN 

AND 35 BERKSHIRE PIGS,

On Friday, 1st Nov., 189Ç,
AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP.

CART. T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont., and 
J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.,

WILL sell by public auct'on on lot 30, con.
” 13, London Township, on Wednesday,

30th October, about twenty-five Short
horn cattle. Some of the best from each herd 
will be offered, including the celebrated 
Wimple Birdie ; some Mysie’s, Constance’s, 
and other good families. Mostly young heifers 
and cows with calves at foot. About thirty 
Lincoln sheep will be offered, including a num
ber of imported ewes. Catalogues on appli
cation.

HOW TO GET “SUNLIGHT” BOOKS.
Send twelve “Sunlight" Soap wrappers to

wmesend°p0stîpmd4a I HAofTea wiuTlf^tVouT^rve^i?-rasirBws» ,hLSSSSaKsSS“Sunlight” now sells at sS^ente per twin bar. 'yëarlfrig ramtanftine

teen ram lambs ; twenty-five Berkshire sows 
and ten boars from three to nine months old, 
all registered. The Shropshires are nearly all 

We call attention to the sale of Messrs. J. T. I got by imported Thomas and Bradborn rams, 
Gibson Denfield, and Capt. T. E. Robson, bothlstpnzewmnersinEngland. Theeweswill 
llderton, to be held in conjunction, on Oct. all be servei previous to the sale. Burlington 
30th. 1895. Their advertisement in this issue Station, G. T. R., or G. T. R. Crossing, H. & N. 
shows what is to be sold. Capt. Robson's W. Teams will meet all trains on day of sale, 
offering is mostly young stock, and Mr. Gib- | Terms, seven months credit on approved joint 
son’s, cows with calves at foot, many of which _ _
are by Jocelyn —17438-=? by Vice-Consul, bred I W,G. PETTIT, Prop., Freeman P. 0.
by John Miller & Son. A catalogue should be 115-y-om GEO. ANDREW, Auctioneer, 
sent for at once to either of the above gentle
men.

P-

Eight Bulls FROM 10 
TO 15 MOS.

I HAVE 
FOR SALE

old, from my best dams, and got by Premier 
Earl and Indian Chief, which I will sell very 
reasonable.
Claremont on C.P.R. and Pickering on G.T.R.

Write for prices or come and see my stock. 
DAVID BIRRELL, - Greenwood, Ont. 

1-1-y-om

—om

HORACE K CROSSLEY,STOCK GOSSIP.
PROPRIETOR of the

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS. ARTHUR JOHNSTOHnotes.

AUCTION SALE OF FARM

Pettit on Nov. 1st, 1895. The sale advertise- Front, Eastman’s Springs P.O., 100 acres, more 
ment in this issue shows that a great choice or less, together with Farming Implements, 
can be obtained. Berkshires are good pigs, Horses, Cows, Steers and Calves, W aggon, 
and are always good property. Shropshires Bobsleighs,ecL, etc., etc. „ „ ____
have sold well this season, and there is every M. M. McOAKIMY.
indication of better things for them. Our | George Barrett, Auctioneer, 
reports or recent sheep sales show what 
sensational prices they have been bringing in 
England.

,o

o-e
'ifO'I'hri:

WILL SELL AT MODERATE PRICES A VERY 
SUPERIOR LOT OF YOUNG

AUCTION SALE ! '*»L,

From Mr. Hy. Wade, Toronto, we have ju. n Q <5rnff VANNECK P-Oj. _
received a copy of the premium list of the I fVli • H* OvUlIj 1LDERTON STATION, __ ~

and 12 th “ext, under the auspice^ of the Agrn I -w-E,-D3sr;Esx)J^-Z', OCT. 231433», T&rontoand London, also at the OHIOMH WORLD'S FAIR

Swi^C Brseders’ Association, the Western His four prize winning Clydesdale stallions ^^ero^tostatTYirOTt^
Ontario Dairymen's Association, and the and colts, three mares and fillies, also a horseBrayoH. 1^5.wiimeror imt M iwonw
Guelph Fat Stock Club. Entries are to close number of other horses; Shorthorn and Montreal and J^’“don, and
on Saturday, Nov. 25th, and all stock is to be Jersey grade cattle, and Berkshire pigs. ^k^ey F^^orksNo ^ wXer^T^te^",

== —

i sskl*”» “ “• prowlo“r-
dairymen one of the most notable ever wit- I I I ausKOKa.
nessed in the annals of this show.

SHORTHORNfBULLS
— ALSO A SPLENDID LOT OF YOUNG —

Cows s and t Heifers
Send for 1895 catalogue. We are breeding 

registered BERKSHIRES of purest breeding. 
Either Shorthorns Or Berkshires shipped to 
order.1
GREENWOOD P. 0. \H0 TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
Claremont Stn. C. P.R.or Pickering 8tn. Q.T. R. 

Parties met on shortest notice. 5-1-y-om
CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS

Mr. John Miller’s (of Markham) advertise
ment will be noticed in our columns, offering 
a number of choice young bull and heifer 
calves. This stock is all of Scotch descent, 
and are, without question, very choice, as 
nothing but the best could have won the 
young nerd prize at Toronto, which Mr. Miller 
succeeded in doing. The young stçck are all 
by imp. Aberdeen, a noted prize winner and a 
grand getter. Aberdeen 2nd =21843= is a 
wonderfully fine red bull calf that certainly 
brings no discredit to his sire. He won second 
in a hotly contested ring, and was closely 
followed with Master of Arts = 21614=, a deep 
roan of great promise. Marvel, the 2nd prize 
heifer calf, is a grand one. and at first look one 
would be apt to think she could not be im
proved upon. She, with her stable mate Coral 
4th and others, represent the high breeding 
and excellent producing qualities of the herd

IMPORTATION OF HORSES.

JOHN FULLER,We have a 
few choice, 
young stal- | Breeder of Shorthorn 
bons that will cattle. Five choice 
be sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
8 uperior 
fillies bred in 
the most pop
ular lines, m 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner.
Grandeur.
We will

Markham, Ont.,

young bulls also heifen 
by prize bull Abcrdeei 1 
for sale, winners at tht 
Industrial for best 
young herd of four; two 
of the bulls won second 
and third in their class.

My stock are choice. 
Write for prices.

■

6 THE! 19-L-om
1 Ç Twin Bar CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.

m AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. c£me
particulars to
- GUELPH, ONT

N
i Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

IHjPH. CARCILL & SON, 
§U Cargill, Ont. 

— ~ tl-y-om

and see us or write for
D. & O. SORBY,GREAT 

VALUE

ALL GROCERS

9 6&y-om
Mr A B. Holbert, of Greely, Iowa, whose

“ÆwKŒ.'g.ïStta*
serssus MiSSSj-Sk
ipn 0f the best German Coaching stallions to 
l/e faupd in the North Germany Government 
studs -also’ a few Belgian Draught horses and 
a number of English Shires. From England -

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

1864. HILLHUR: :m. 1894.
tSKS, 
îattle, Shrop-

HAOKNBIY H!
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Ang 
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. CO.OHBANE,.
HILLHURST STATION, P. Q

m

16-2-y-om A choice lot of , 
Shorthorns—bulls & j 
heifers—of good qual- 6 
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding. 
Show animals

I!

2 THOROUGHBRED COWS Mgs EggI I
stallions. For ward in calf to 1st prize bull Commander 

= 18828 =, and three young bulls at bargains. 
12-y-om A.J.C.SHAW & SONS, Thamesville.

a spec
ialty. Theaccompany-
ingcutrepresentsFair , .
SîrnnofmÿhheerdOUHer prodlSeredfor sale

Come and see us, or write for particulars. 
JOHN MORGAN & SONS,

KERWOOD. ONT.

book table.
til We are in receipt of the 1894 annual report-pf 

the Farmers’ Institutes of Ontario, consisting 
of two parts : the first giving the proceedings 
in detail of the Central Institute meeting in 
Toronto in January last, and the second the 
first report of the new Superintendent of
X^sli^ÔvrîatSy ïïSSffi wUlM: 

dent M°msaoMhe '(T a.Guetph J the father I Leading Agricultural Journal
f » ?4glttMAic„»rlrt I - of the Dominion. -

etc^a^ncludfnge^copies°Cof ’"excellent'^hirai

WTHEOBBT R

u of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.
YtOlt SALE—Four young Bulls, all reds, de- 
P scendants of 2nd Fair Maid of Hullett 
=9047 = , with a record of 52 lbs. of milk and 
2.54 lbs. butter in one day. WM. GRAINGER 
& SON, Londesboro, Ont.

— AND —

HOME MAGAZINE. 21-y-om

DR. LEAVITT’S
NEW CHAMPION

DEHORNING CLIPPER
The quickest working and the 

strongest clipper made.
Every Pair Warranted.

For list, etc., address,
S. S. KIMBALL,

5T7 Craig St., MONTREAL 
7-y-om

o—o—o—o— o—o 13-y-om
l

SHORTHORNS.B
I i1 have for sale two 

- Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding, fine colors,fine 
form and carriag 

I fine condition, at 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, Rrig- 

dkn, Lambton 
Co.. Ont.

/mB t mm!l

B;!

secretaries.

e, in 
fine

If you have anything to sell, ; :
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

rhe WilliamWeld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.

papers in full. This report liy Mr. Hudson 
should be very helpful in jiromnting institute 
work during the coming season.

I
! II

i 11A
a 5-y-o
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CATTLE.Western Fair Prize List.
______ DV RH AMS.—Bull, 3 years old and upwards

I —l E Gaunt & Sons, St Helens, ; 2 T Douglas 
HORSES. & Sons, Slrathroy ; 3 R & S Nic V’uî'vv îllîSl"

CARRIAGE HORSES.—Stallion, 4years old Bull. 2 years old and upwanls-1 HS WSnMtn, 
and upwards—1 David Carrol, Ealing ; 2 Neil Hay : 2 Geo Dickie, Hy e ar ", , g ÿ
Smith°TA“ 2 SChas°nSœtrw0hu7 Oak. Itof.glas & sSn.’ SteXSyl * ^Su^eter.

John* Shnclaug''coldstream!' <St’alUon! 'of any old ànd upwards-l T Russe» ; 2 E 
age-1 David Carrol. Brood Mare, with foal Cnw 3 rears old-1 r Russell, * r> ivuumm. 
by side, or evidence she had a foal in ISOo-l Heifer, 2 years olj* * 1 RuîîïssJriEiKat. s> ■*.? ?

8SS7iffi:in„ nV Fillv 0 years old—1 H G Boag. Queens-1 Herd of 1 Bull and 1 Females, over 1 year 1 T

Raymond ; 3 Burt Kennedy. Pair of Matched I son, Sylvan ,2 Jas Xuk*9 Exeter ; 3 & H 
»Ke» Ntohote.'SrttnwTSFrancis'whetter, .‘otter.-
doreKaSlbfleish,eTavistock. Pair of Matched burg Steer C^V^JhKn.1 "

. . . Carriage Horses (geldings or mares). 154 hands Smith Hay , 2 W Hall, Wastui w ^ mu(jh of
IITK have now on hand for private sale, choice stock of pure bred a„a under 16-1 John Holderneas, Toronto •'■ I _5}~5®Lu^t be' given as to show that the 
W Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, and j A Hill, Strathroy ; 3 Wesley Kent, \oungs- inust be given ^ 3 years •

Improved Yorkshire Swine. At our recent annual auction viUe Single Carriage Horse «Bidding or uj'1"'»'3f™aV®*Band2jYule, Elder's Mills;
_____sale we disposed of a lot of our surplus mare), in harness, 15* hands iind over -1 L old aiK.'S'SmonteLondonWest. Heifer, 2
WÊÊ^ it. stock, consequently we are in better shape to PMeredith, London ; - A Beck, ^ACkerr, . H 0id-l Jalvul’e ; 2 Francis WhetUr, Pot-

attend, to the rtquircments of our corre- London. Mare, any age-1 Burt Kennedy. years om laa. _ear nld_ i ja8 Yule; 2..VovkSk gpOnd0nts. . ,—UwULs. »'. I STANDARD-BRKI) TROTTERS.—Stallion, \Jyjjf0id Craig, Odell ; 3 Isaac Holland. Çullo-
We arc preparing for publication a per 4 years old and upwards-l G J Fitzgeraw den neifcr Calf, under 1 year-1 MtuKLaw-

mancnt stock catalogue, which, when ready, W-London ; 2 E Hanham, St Mary s, 3 H James, I ren06i LondoH West. Female, any age—1 Jas 
we Rhall be pleased to mail to all applicants, r J YMP Mitchell. , Yule. „ . .. .

rnnnuHpnmiKNCE Invited WM JiJ WF " ROADSTERS.-Stallion, 4 years old and JEKSKYS.-Bull, S yeare old and upwards
Correspondence 1NViTHi) „ unwards—1 H Simon, London ; 2 U W lang, I j John O'Brien, I/mdon West; 2 J H SmithT. I«. GHKKNSHIELDvS, lToprletor. 9-y-om up“R jIueston, London. Stallion, 3 ^ Son, Highfleld ; 3 W M Bacoii, Toronto.

„ m’CALLCM, Manager. Danville, Que. years old-1 A O'Neil, Birr. Stallion, 2 years I Bull 2 years old-1 J H Smith & Son, 2 Hum*
D*M ———=

R. G. STEACY, 1*^
IMPORTER AND BREEDER. LTN, OWE. “5 «Ui" ÏS « J jg

Largest importer in United States and glliott ^ucan"; s
prize ,S L^GeTdin^li,3 ÆÆ

Head of herd is Carlyle Lessnessrck, whwie grand- I j M 'j Campbell, Komoka ; 2G A. Hunt, St I 4 and2 J H Smith & So*? 3 Humpjdge & Lald- 
dsum was never defeated in a milking contest in M‘ “ . 3 \y H Nichols, Orkney.G elding or law Heifer Calf, under 1 year -I Huni^dge 
England and Scotland, competing J Fitly, yearling-1 H G Boag. Q“e«“fvm« & Laldlaw ; 2 J H Smith * Son ; S A B Smith.

A# other dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded jJcClurg ; 3SG Brown, Beach ville. Foal I Arkona. Female, any age-1 J H Smith «Son.
■y more prizes in gold medals, cups and m°d6yt»®I'any 1 lg95_4 j g Cowles >n; 2 Neil & Elliott; 3 Don-1 jjerd 0f 1 Bull and 4 temaletk over 1 ï***' 1
W Avrshirc ever exhibited. With the imported females of I °,d stewart. Pair of koadstere (geldings or j H SmJth 4 Son. Held of 4 vos, owned 
j noted individual records, I am in a position to oflfer I , in harness—1 Geo Thompson, London ; I and bredby exhibitor—1 J H Smith & Son.
* none butperformers, at reasonable prices. Do not tail f p Irving .Woodstock ; 3 J W~ I^aughley, AYR8H1KES. -BuU, 3 years oldjand up 

seeing my stock at all leading exhiliitions this fall. g,'athroy single Roadster (gelding or marc), ward„_i Ja8 McCormack & Smi. Hookton , 2 
R^isterod Rough-coated Scotch Collies from im- fntr^oss_i Wm Collins. London; 2Henry Kates Bros., Byron ; 3 Walter Nichol,J*latts- 

l«wSi“k for sale. 162yo I Drehancy, London;]n3J_ J„ Co.^Woodstock. | ^, BuU. Ï^S^old-^Jame. McCorm^oh.
==========:===== MpoSl“iS.-Pony,PinISingle harness, U hands ®tlestown ; 3 Col J PeteiM. Iondon. B>UlDa«.

^ÆlkRo?rn "haiT1^ under 12 ^wSte? nUls” J^^ MoC^ktg-: 
hands-1 Bert Thompson, London ; 2 Norman I Bull any age-1 Jas McCormack & Son. Cour 
Williams, London. Pony, over 131 and under I 4 yearg old and upwards-lJae HoCormack *
144 hands—1 L Meredith, London. I son ; 2 and 3 Rains Bros. Cow, 8 years old an

BLOOD HORSES.—Stallion, 4 years old and 1 upWards-l Ksins Bros.; 2and3 J “'ÇOTmack 
upwards—1 G J Fitzgerald, London ; 2 L Mere- 4lg0n. Heifer, 2 yeare old-1 Kalns Bros, *

__ _____ ,, r, «KtiJtecasu8igs.ffte
Ti.T^nrffie "next SIX WEEKS we »S®-During me mcai ^ AHB,DiSH!iffiy"AN,D'S,8S!fk<R|.-

c non nûllJ cher ri hers want 5,000 new subscribers
for the ïttîSftfâWafsfSttitr^î fekt-

Crt^mor’c A rl Vf'W~ 9 tp * OFLTH1S FRFF I T'h1,";H ; orM,,,. in , BuT^einïF'fdl«. o.or I J„rlFarmer s Advocate. „„„ rncc.
0„e Dollar (#1.00) from now till (he end of 1896.

To Old Subscribers.—The present affords the best rJi.Sti’œ'fs
in farm homes I

Station , 2 Geo uumem, ur Oliver, 1-'™,» age-,1 A C Hallman. Herd of I
Ingcrsoll. Stel on.dycareoKi j A B Scott, I u?,ïï and i FruSalcs. over 1 year-1 A * G Rice.
Vanneck lulUon,’ any age-1 Samuel Me I R“rd ot 4 Calves, owned and bred by exhibitor

. I KndarteaT,1inh189A1l AB Steôtt; ^t§KFORD8.- F W Stone. Guelph, cap
I rl3so8nJSPtroMTry'KFiFÏily.iy^rs^d-''s^ l^LtLMouMl?WoldaMup 

kss Awzrm £& MVc«r AimTeam (geldings omremares)-. Geo Duffleld. I Maxwell, SarnU. »“»£«??_Tw*HM U
MHt' AaVYaDRAUGHT° HORSES (Canadian-1 t^xwcn?3°W Stewart,Sarnia. Cow, udder 
bred 1 - StalUTOA4 years old and upwards-1 JSd-WHall. IMter.2yearsol,i-Jand 
las A Boag Queensvllle ; 2 Jas Alsop. Glar- .,^ Hall Heifer. 1 yearold-L2and3 WHalL

W^«Ænara£aî^l5 WSiAIBt‘AS
lion, yearling Brood Marc, with foal bv Wards 1 A M .V R Shaw, Brantford. Bull, i

Ssii i ffasr&jasawt
a y«rtv. g-a
kîns (Hford Centre ; 2 W D Linstead, Queens- u*ward8 ■ ■*“’ 3 A M A It Shaw. Heifer, 2
s£l 3W®TOd?:U2CJdA HKSri:p* ;°3 ^.^-land^A MAR Shaw.

N G Boag. queensvllle. J“^£r°4r age'l AkNIA U8h“ m. Herd of one 
Parkins VTJas Henderson, Wellbnra. OeMin*. (,mr females over 1 year 1 A M & R Shaw.
3 years o?dJand upwards-l D McMlUan. Cob- SHEEP.
blAcltlcnaTr RAIV^OR GENERAL Pi It * SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.-Raro, 2 shears and 
urv«?tHnitSFS — Team (geldings or marcs) ,cr , and 3 u Gibson, Delaware, 2 1» <» n har"«R-1 John D Campbell* Heather; 2 r^LÙ,r & Son, Ml Vernon ; R N Ja- Coopej 
™ '.JTVZtov Hvde Park. Brood Mare, with * 8on Kippen Ram, shearling—1 and .1 ana foa'l'by sklek or'cvKlence she had a foal in1895 f( N ,Ias Cooper «USon ; 2 DO ^
, ui-Lr1 V Parkins Oxford Centre; 2 J A ,,;im l.unli I Richard (>il;son , 2 1)<» llanmer V ™ L Sons Norwich Gelding or Killy. 3 " Zn\ 3 W H Beattie, Wilton Grove ; It N. 
Mason A Son , . Komoka. Gelding Wm K Wright, Glanworth. Ham, any age 1
yeaFmv 2 yeai-s Oldl E Mefllurg. Ivan : 2 L ,'ooper A Son. Two Ewes, two shearaand 
Hlder fe Parkins? Gelding or Filly.1 year Jover , |ind It N. D G llanmer A Son ; 2 \V II 
old-1 Wm Moore, Fernhill ; *1 James Render (Continual on /ki(/c '•■■■> .
«on, Wellburn.

SALE OF PURE-BRED STOCK.Ia By order of the Minister of Agriculture, the Seventeenth Annual Sale of 
Surplus Stock, the property of the Ontario Government, 

will be held at the I
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,

ON

Wednesday, October 30th, 1895.
A number of young animals, representing several breeds of Cattle, Sheep, Swine and 

Poultry, will be sold by Public Auction.
For Catalogue giving full particulars, apply to Wm. Rennie, Farm Superintendent.

JAMES MILLS, President"I 20-a-om

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM
DANVILLE, QUEBEC.
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exhibitor—1 W H Jones. Sow, breeding, 1 
year and over—I and 2 W H Jones. Sow, 6 
months to 1 year—1 and 2 W H Jones. Sow, 
under 6 months—1 and 2 W H Jones ; 3 F 
Row. Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned 
and offspring bred by exhibitor—1 W H Jones.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.—Boar, 1 year 
old and oyer—1 and 3 H J Davis, Woodstock ;
2 T A Cox, Brantford. Boar, 6 months to 1 
year—1 H J Davi s; 2 Jno Acbland, Delaware ;
3 John Shipley, Komoka. Boar, under 6 
months—1 H J Davis ; 2 T A Cox ; 3 D DeCour- 
sey, Bornholm. Boar and 3 Sows, any age, 
owned and bred by exhibitor—1 T A Cox. 
Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1 H J Davis : 
2 T A Cox; 3 D A Graham, ParXhill. Sow, 6 
months to one year—1 and 2 H J Davis ; 3 Jno 
Ackland. Sow, und»r 6 months—1 H J Davis ; 
2 D A Graham ; 3 T A Cox. Sow and 4 of her 
offspring, all owned and offspring bred by 
exhibitor-I T A Cox.

SUFFOLKS.—Boar, 1 year and over— 1 A 
Frank ft Son, The Grange ; 2 and 3 J Feather- 
stone, Streetsville. Boar. 6 months to 1 year—
1 and 2 J Feathers tone. Boar, under 6 months 
—1 and 2 A Frank & Son ; 3 J Fcatherstone. 
Boar and 3 Sows, any age, owned and bred by 
exhibitor—1 J Featherstone, bronze medal. 
Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1 J Feather 
stone ; 2 and 3 A Frank & Son. Sow. 6 months 
to 1 year—1 A Frank k Son ; 2 and 3 J Feather- 
stone. Sow, under 6 months—1 J Featherstone;
2 and 3 A Frank & Son. Sow and 4 of her off
spring, all owned and offspring bred by exhib
itor—! A Frank & Son.

ESSEX.—Boar and 2 Sows — 1, 2 and 3 J 
Featherstone, Streetsville.

TAMWORTHS.—Boar, 1 year and over—1 
Walter T Elliott, Hamilton ; 2 F Rowe, Avon ;
3 J C Nichol, Hubrey. Boar. 6 months to 1 year 
—1 J C Nichol ; 2 F Row ; 3 Walter T Elliott. 
Boar, under 6 months—1 and 3 J C Nichol ;
2 Walter T Elliott. Boar and 3 Sows, any 
age, owned and bred by exhibitor—1 
Walter T Elliott. Sow, breeding. 1 year 
and over —1 F Row, Avon ; 2 Walter 
T Elliott ; 3 Jno C Nichol. Sow, 6 months to 1 
year—1 Thos A Nichol, Hubrev ; 2 F Row. 
Sow, under 6 months—1 Walter T Elliott; 2 and
3 Jno C Nichol. Sow and 4 of her offspring, all 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor—1 W T 
Elliott.

DU ROC-JERSEY RED S.—Tape Bros., 
Ridge town, captured everything in sight.

CHEESE AND BUTTER.
The prizes in sections 1 and 2 of the cheese 

and butter classes were awarded according to 
the riumber of points scored. The following 
extract from the prize list will explain the 
method of making the awards :

“ The amount of prize money awarded to the 
winners in sections 1 and 2 in cheese and butter 
classes will be determined as follows : The 
number of points scored by each exhibitor of 
cheese over 91 points and of butter over 96 
points shall be added together and divided into 
the amount offered for prizes, and this product 
multiplied by the excess number of points in 
each case will give the amount of each prize."

WESTERN FAIR PRIZE LIST-(Contlnued).
Beattie ; S Jas Cooper A Son. Two Shearling 
Ewes—1 and 2D G Hanmcr & Son ; 3 J Cooper 
A Son ; R N, W H Beattie. Two Ewe Lambs—
1 and 2D G Hanmer & Son ; 3 Jas Cooper & 
Son ; R N, R Gibson. Ewe, any age—1 D G 
Hanmer A Son. Pen of five yearlings—1 D G 
Hanmer & Son. Pen of five lambs—1 D G 
Hanmer & Son. One ram, two aged ewes, two 
shearling ewes and two ewe lambs—1 D G 
Hanmer & Son ; 2 Jas Cooper & Son. Special- 
One Ram. 1 year old or over, and four ewes of 
any age—1 Jas Cooper <t Son ; 2 D G Hanmer A 
Son. Best flock of four lambs (one ram lamb 
and three ewe lambs), all to be American-bred 
and owned by the exhibitor—1 D G Hanmer & 
Son ; 2 Jas Cooper A Son.

OXFORD DOWNS.—Ram, 2 shears and over 
—1 Smith Evans, Gourock ; 2 James Tolton, 
Walkerton. Ram, shearling—1 Smith Evans;
2 and 3 J Tolton. Ram Lamb—1 Smith Evans; 
2and 3 Jas Tolton. Ram, any age—1 Smith 
Evans. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 Smith 
Evans ; 2 Jas Tolton. Two Shearling Ewes - 
1 and 3 Smith Evans ; 2 Jas Tolton. Two Ewe 
Lambs—1 and 2 Smith Evans ; 3 Jas Tolton. 
Ewe, any age—1 Smith Evans. Pen of five 
yearlings—1 Smil h Evans. Pen of five lambs— 
1 Smith Evans. One ram, two aged ewes, two 
shearling ewes and two ewe* lambs—Diploma, 
Smith Ev

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.—Ram, 2 shears 
and over—1 R H Harding, Thorndale. Ram, 
shearing—1 R & S Wood, London ; 2 RH Hard
ing. Ram Lamb—1 R A S Wood ; 2 J Ramsey, 
London West. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over— 
1 and 2 R H Harding. Two Shearling Ewes— 
1 and 2 R H Harding. Two Ewe Lambs—1 R 
H Harding. Pen of one ram, two aged ewes, 
two shearling ewes and two ewe lam ns—1 R H 
Harding.

SOUTHDOWNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—
1 T C Douglas, Galt; 2 Geo Baker, Simcoe ; 3 
R L Burgess, Burgess ville ; RN, T C Douglas. 
Ram, shearling—1 and 3 T C Douglas ; 2 A 
Telfer A Sons, Paris ; R N, R L Burgess. Ram 
Lamb—1 and 2 T C Douglas : 3 Geo Baker ; 
R N, R L Burgess. Ram, any age—1 T C 
Douglas. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 and

T C Douglas ; 2 Geo Baker ; R N, A Telfer & 
Sons. Two Shearling Ewes—1 A Telfer A 
Sons ; 2 Geo Bak* r ; 3 R L Burgess ; R N, T C 
Douglas. Two Ewe Lambs—1 T C Douglas ;
2 Geo Baker ; 3 R L Burgess ; R N, A Telfer A 
Sons. Ewe, any age—1 T C Douglas. Pen of 
five yearlings—1 T C Douglas. Pen of five 
lambs—1 T C Douglas One ram, two aged 
ewes, two shearling ewes and two ewe lambs—
1 T C Douglas.

LEICESTERS.—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 
James S Smith, Maple Lodge ; 2 E Gaunt & 
Sons, St Helens ; 3 John Laidlaw, Wilton 
Grove. Ram, shearling—1,2 and R N. E Gaunt 
A Sons; 3 Jas S Smith. Ram Lamb—1 E Gaunt 
A Sons ; 2 Jas S Smith ; 3 and R N, John Laid
law. Ram, any age—Jas S Smith. Two Ewes, 
two shears and over—1 Jas S Smith; 2 E Gaunt 
A Sons. Two Shearling Ewes—1 Jas S Smith ;
2 E Gaunt A Sons. Two Ewe Lambs—1 Jas S 
Smith; 2 E Gaunt & Sons. Ewe, any age—1 J 
8 Smith. Pen bf five yearlings—1 E Gaunt A 
Sons. Pen of five lambs -1 Jas S Smith. One 
rain, two aged ewes, two shearling ewes and 
two ewe lambs—1 Jas S Smith.

LINCOLNS.- Ram, 2 shears and over—1 Win 
Oliver, Avonbank ; 2 Gibson & Walker, Den- 
fleld. Ram, shearling—1 Gibson a- Walker; 
2 and 3 T E Robson, Ilderton. Rain Lamb-1 
Gibson A Walker ; 2 Wm Oliver ; 3 and R N, 
T E Robson. Ram, any age—Diploma, Wm 
Oliver. Two Ewes, two shears and over—1 
and 2 Wm Oliver ; 3 T E Robson. Two Shear
ling Ewes—1 and 3 Wm Oliver ; 2 and R N, T 
E Robson. Two Ewe Lambs—1, 2 and R N, 
Wm Oliver; 3 T E Robson. Ewe, any age— 
Diploma, Wm Oliver. Pen of 5 Yearlings—
1 T E Robson. Pen of 5 Lambs—1 T E Robson. 
One Ram, 2 Aged Ewes, 2 Shearling Ewes and
2 Ewe Lambs—Diploma, Wm Oliver. 

COTSWOLDS.—Ram, two shears and over—
1 David Jackson ; 2 Heber Rawlings, Ravens- 
wood; 3 Hy Shore, Glanworth. Ram, shearling 
—1H Rawlings ; 2 Hy Shore; 3 George Weeks. 
Glanworth. Ram Lamb—1 Hy Rawlings ; 2 
and 3 Hy Shore. Ram, any age—1 Hy Raw
lings. Two Ewes, two shears and over—1 Hy 
Shore ; 2 George Weeks ; 3 Hy Rawlings. 
Two Shearling Ewes—1 and 3 Hy Shore ; 2 H 
Rawlings A Sons, Ravenswood. Two Ewe 
Lambs—1 Hy Shore ; 2 Hy Rawlings. Ewe. 
any age—1 Hy Shore. Pen of 5 Yearlings—1 
Hy Shore. Pen of 5 Lambs—1 Hy Shore. One 
Ram, 2 Aged Ewes, 2 Shearling Ewes and 2 
Ewe Lambs—Diploma, Hy Shore.

FAT SHEEP.—Two Fat Wethers, any age— 
1 W H Beattie, Wilton Grove; 2 W E Wright. 
Glanworth. Two Fat Ewes, anv age—1 H G 
Switzer, Woodham ; 2 Wm Wright. Best 6 
Fat Sheep for Shipping Purposes, not to be 
shown in sections 1 or 2—1 W E Wright.

SWINE.

-

ans.

3

CHKBSB—SECTION 1.^

Purse, $100; standard, 91 points; value of one 
point over standard, $25.

Score. Prize.
James A Gray, Atwood. 
Robert Cuddy, Woodstock. 
George A Boy es, Evelyn
John Morrison, Nevfry...........
A Chalmers, Moncton.........

.... 951 $37.50

.... 95 25.00
.... 944 12.50
.... 911 12.50

941 12.50
CHBE8B—SECTION 2.

Purse, $100 ; standard. 94 points ; value of one 
point over standard, $16.66.

Score. Prize.
96 $33.32
951 24.99

James A Gray, Atwood.. 
John B Muir, Avonbank. 
M Morrison, Harriston.. 
John Morrison, Newry. . 
W A Tindall, Moncton.

95 16.661 95 16.66
941 8.33

CHEESE—SECTION 3.
1 W J Atkinson, Medina ; 2 S A Smith. Dor

chester; 3 John Morrison, Newry: 4 James 
Ireland, Beachville ; 5 J S Isard, Williscroft.

CHEESE—SECTION 4.
1 John Morrison. Newry; 2 John B Muir, 

Avonbank ; 3 M Morrison, Harriston ; 4 J S 
Isard, Williscroft ; 5 Sarah Baskett, London.

CHEESE- SECTION 5.

1 Frank Millson, Winthrop ; 2 M Morrison, 
Harriston ; 3 John B Muir, Avonbank ; 4 R R 
Cranston, W est Magdala.

CHEESE—SECTION 6.

1 John B Muir, Avonbank : 2 Robert Cuddy, 
Woodstock ; 3 John Morrison, Newry ; 4 Hugh 
E Wilson, Arkona.

CHEESE—ENGLISH STILTON.

1 F D Parsons, Guelph.
SWEEPSTAKES -SILVER MEDAL.

Awarded to James A Gray, Atwood, Ont.
BUTTER —SECTION 1.

l.

I

;

!

ii»
1

s YORKSHIRE.—Boar, 1 year and over,-l H
J])|tSuokhnA“klaTg^ ^ tl^ndarf^gte lv^moLo^

•îSSCBKSSSSSKrasSR - 8JJ»
3 H J Davis. Boar and 3 Sows, any age, all Isaac Wenger. Ayton .... . •ffJJ
owned and bred by exhibitor—1 H J Davis. Charles Snediker, Haysvillc--- 9/ AA2
Sow, breeding.! year and over-1 Wm Goodyer A Wark, Wanstead M *«■'}
A Son, 2 Jos Featherstone, Streetsville ; 3 H J Halliday & Co, Chesley............... 961 10.il
Davis. Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1 Richard section 2.
Gibson. Delaware ; 2 and 3 H J Davis. Sow, 
under G months— 1 and 3 H J Davis ; 2 Jos 
Featherstone. Sow and 4 of her offspring, all 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor 1 H J

CHESTER WHITES. - Boar, 1 year and 
over-1 D DeCoureey. Bornholm ; 2 R H Hard
ing, Thorndale ; 3 J H Clark, Gallon. Boar, 6 
months to 1 year-1 R H Harding ; 2 D DeCour- 
sey • 3 J H Clark. Boar, under 6 months—1 
and 3 D DeCoursey ; 2 R H Harding. Boar and 
3 sows any age, owned and bred by exhibitor—
1 D DeCoursey. Sow, breeding, one year and 
over—1 R H Harding ; 2 and 3 D DeCoursey.
Sow, 6 months to 1 year 1 and 2 D DeCoursey;
3 J H Clark. Sow, under 6 months—1 and 2 1)
DeCoursey : 3 R H Harding. Sow; and 4 of her 
offspring, all owned and oflsprmg bred by 
exhibitor-1 D DeCoursey.

POLAND CHINA—Boar. 1 year and over-1 
W H Jones, Mt Elgin. Boar, 6 months to 1 
year—1 and 2 F Row. Avon Boar under b 
months—1 and 2 F Row ; 3 W H Jones.
Boar and 3 sows any age. owned and bred by

• j
If#'
iv:

I
j!

Purse, $75 ; standard, 96 points ; value of one 
point over standard, $21.42.I Score. Prize. 

971 $32.13
97" 21.42

Charles Snediker, Haysville.......
Isaac Wenger, Ayton......... .....
Struthers & McQuaker, Owen

Sound...........■ ■■■.......................
Halliday A Co, Chesley.......................

section 3.
J G Mair, Howick, Q : 2 W C Shearer, 

B ght, Ont; 3 Peter McEwan, W roxeter, Ont.
V SECTION 4.

1 W C Shearer. Bright : 2 Ed McClurg. Ivan ; 
3 J W Crealy A Son, Strathroy ; 3 It McEwan, 
Wroxeter.

;

■
10.71
10.71

n
\

!

1

V SECTION 5. 

. London VA est.
it

, Mh'l
' i

Lawrence
SWEEPSTAKES—SILVER MEDAL.

Awarded to Isaac Wenger, Ayton.
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JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
ROCKTON, ONT. 202-y-o

UMMo:lie
Burnside Farm,

Fetilte Oote, IE». Q.,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om______

WM. BUTLER â SOW,
Denham Centre, Ont., 
breeder of Guern
seys and Ayrshire 
Cattle; also Ches
ter White and 
Duroc- Jersey 

— Swine. Our cattle
have been selected with care from the best of 
milking strains, and we will now offer for sale 
a grand Guernsey Bull, fit for service, the win- 
ner of fir»t in Toronto, Belleville and Ottawa; 
also one Ayrshire and one Jersey Bull Calf. 
The dam of the latter tested 8.20. Both are 
fashionable colors. For the next thirty days 
we will allow 25% discount off price in order to 
reduce our stock of swine to make room for 
exhibition stock. Choice young stock from 
imported and sweepstake herds. Write for 
catalogue, description and price list. 7-y om

•■a

J. YCILrL, «SC SONS,
MEADOWSIDE FARM,

Carleton Place, Out 
ft Breeders of high- 
■ class Ayrshires, 
F| choice Berkshires. 
[land Shropshire 
it Sheep. Young 
fp stock always for

_____^ sale, at reasonable
prices. Our Ayr

shire herd is the largest and oldest in Canada. 
Write for prices. Parties met at Queen’S 
Hotel, Carleton. 20-y-o

For Sale.
JERSEY BULL, “RIOTER’S JUPITER"

Two yrs. old ; Solid Dark Fawn, BIR. Points.

Sire, Lilium's Rioter, 1st prize at Toronto, 1895.
Stiver Medal, Toronto, 1895.

Headed 1st prize Herd, Toronto, 1895.
1st prize at Montreal, 1895.

Silver Medal. Montreal. 1895.
Headed 1st prize Herd, Montreal, 1895.

1st prize at Ottawa, 1895.
Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1895.

Headed 1st prize Herd, Ottawa, 1895.
1st prize at Great Dairy Show. Gananoque. 1895.
(Dam of Lilium’s Rioter makes 17J lbs. butter 

a week, milks 20 quarts a day, and never 
goes dry.)

Dam of Rioter's Jupiter is a daughter of Lulu 
Delle, 1st prize in her class.

Silver Medal, over all Canada.
In my 1st prize Herd, at Toronto apd London.
Was one of the three that won me, at London, 

the SILVER TEA SET, for three best Dairy 
Cows of any breed at all.

Price of Rioter’s Jupiter, $1.26.
Also two Bull Calves, five and six months old, 

grandsons of my famous prize bull, 
Canada's Sir Georg*3» ; 

whose dam made 263 lbs. butter a week.
Price, registered, $80 each.

Also two Bull Calves, three and four mts. old, 
great-grandsons of MASSENA, 654 lbs. 
butter a year.

Price, registered, $76 each.
M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVIILE, Ont., CRH.
MRS. B?.
8-y-om

WILLOW CR0VE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894. j 

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and ; 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert, ! 
St. Heller, and Signel strains.

a'iÇS SStKS sitr
&migh2eldStjGHTSMITH & SON.

JERSEY - CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also titefM'VÏÏ? 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from IMS 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies and 
children's driving. Stock for sale al*aJT 9° 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario.

8-y-om_______ _______ -

JOHN YEAGER,
Osage Avenue, Simcoe, P.O., 

Breeder of Choice Jerseys, Berkshire Swine.
and Scotch Collie Dogs.

S3T Correspondence solicited. 6-2-y-o

JERSEY HURST REltD OF JERSEYS
ROBERT REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont.— 

Choice Jerseys for sale at all times; grand 
individuals of the St. I«anibert aud bt. 
Heller strains. Locust Hill is 20 miles from 
Toronto, on C. P. It. r~°

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

\

I

5
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GEM HOLSTEIN HERD
STOCK FOR SALK BY

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

Three miles north of Toronto,on Yonge Street. 
Electric cars pass our gate. Inspection 
invited. Correspondence solicited.

7 y-om

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIJI-FHIESIANS.
Have you the blood of the great butter cows, 

DeKol 2nd, Empress Josephine 3rd, Mechthilde 
and ftiuline Paul,in your herd! If not, why 
not! The demand for this blood exceeds the 
supply. Speak at once if you want some of it 

11-y-om G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

HOESTEINS !
"IXTE now offer young stock that have won 
V> prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-Ohina Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

A. ds Gt. RICH,
Brook bank Stock Farms, CURRIE’S CROSS

ING, Oxford Co., Ont. 18-y-om

SUNNYSIDB 
HOLSTEIN- 
FBIBSIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDOFFBB ft BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q.

F @5

Î

:nt.30 4B.HTH5?

GUERNSEYS
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vice- 
Pres. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER.
Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.Q.17-y-o

1 THE KEÏST0NE
Idehorner
ÿ Outs clean on all sidee-does not crash. The 
•) most humane, rapid and durable knife 
S) made, fully warranted. Highest World’s 
i$\ Fair Award Descriptive Circulars Free. ■
KA.C.BR0SIUS, Cochran vile, Pa, ft
Sm®(»<iX$X5XsXsXiX^ H

Can ship from Picton and Hamilton, Ont. 
17-L-om

Ingleside Herefords!
ANXIETY 4th -

— AND —

= THE GROVE 3rd.
LARGEST HERD IN CANADA.

An extra lot of young bulls for sale.
H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farm,

G. T. R. Station, 24 miles.
17-y-om

Compton, Que.

DONjlNION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

»!

”(WIMîWBwBffl!»|nwYw!*sRHRRP
We have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND ft 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-o

BSe&t f

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write ME88R8. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howick,

19 y-omQue.

AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
ji The largest herd 

in the Province 
’.JB, of Quebec: select- 
Med from deep- 

i, W milking strains, 
• Also choiceY orkshires. 

Orders booked for 
young p;gs.

!' '

c
I, W. F. & J. A STEPHEN.

Trout River, Que.m
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Bros. Filly. 3 years old—1 Graham 

Bros ; J I Davidson & Son ; 3 H N Crossivy. 
Filly. years old-I James Callender, North 
Gower. Yearling Filly-1 J I Davidson & Son. 
Foal- 1 Graham Bros; 2 and 3 J 1 Davidson & 
Son. Heavy Draught Team. Geldings or 
Mares-Graham Bros. Best Mate, any age—
J I Davidson & Son.

ENGLISH SHIRK HORSES (Imr 
Canadian bred).—Stalllon.3 years and upwards 
-1 H N Crossley. Mare, any age — McKay 
Milling Co.. Ottawa.

HEAVY DRAVGHT (Canadian-bred only). 
-Heavy Draught Stallion. 4 years old and up- 
wards—1 W Owens. Montebello. Stallion, | 
years old-1 A Spratt. Gloucester. Brood 
'Mare, with foal l>y her side — 1 A Spratt. 
Tbrec-year-old Filly or Gelding — 1 McKay 
Milling Co. : 2 W Allen, Hull. Two-year old 
Filly or Gelding—Graham Bros., Claremont. 
Best Foal-1 J G Clark. Ottawa ; Î A Spratt. 
Heavy Draught Team. Mares or Geldings—1 
and 2 McKay Milling Co.; 3 R Allen. Stallion 
with 3 of his get. any age or sex-Geo Sparks, 
Dlekinton. Best Mare, of any age-Graham 
Bros. Special prize given by W \ Soper, Ktq., 
Ottawa, for the best Dominion-bred Heavy 
Draught Stallion, any agc-Graham Bros.

PERCHERON HORSES (Imported).-Stal- 
lion, any ago -1 Thos Dobling, Lachute:2W 
& R Bell. Musgrove. Mare, any age-1 P Mc
Intosh, Cassbridgc ; 2 W & R Bell.

! LARGE IMPROYED YORKSHIRE PIGS Ottawa Exhibition Prize List.FOR SALE !
RRING DULL 
JERSEY D

r.
1RES and Holstein. Cattle.

JiSffittN I , BLOOD HORSEdwards!
CALVES I S' x J® Rockland: 2 T H Hassan. Millbrook. Stallion.
CALVES I BgÆw WHgjB StiVJEn'T/JÏSWSJÏS:

pneesand be convinced ■ : Lfirood Mare, anv age H Alexander. Ottawa.
FLETCHEII BROTHERS, .......................... ........ fTimod Mare, with teal by side - H Alexander.

Oxford Mills P. O.. Ont, KemptvIHe 8't'n. C. P. R. | Oetding^ Fi,,y. old-Father Mei.mv

with three of his get, any^ge or sex—XV Ç
Large White Yorkshire Swine. IAilSSTvSlS? i^^Th^ugh8

I bred Stallion, 2 years old and over-VV C 
I Edwards. Special prize given by Robt Thomp- 
I son. Esq. for t he best foal of 1895 by Jaubert

_____________________________________________I _b Roth well. Ottawa ; J Terrence, Ottawa,
Several solid colored 2-year old I Km*-. - . • • • -5 [ gold medal.

A.J.C.C. Jersey heifers due tocalve H | CARRIAGE HORSES-Carriage Stallion. 1
soon. Also line bull calves, St. I ^MhyfSK f I years old and upwards, notunder 16 hands—1 J
Lambert strain. At reasonable J Anderson. Dominionyillc; 2 Thos Irving,
prices, to reduce stock before I Winchester;3 J McCandlish.Ottawa. Carriage
winter. Ad-lre^- Over ^ pi o{ diffcrent ages on hand of the Stallion. A calage StoUb?» Î

E. PHELPS BALL, most desirabto type. Quality of stockgumran--JRrMo ^ so Yearling Stallion
Lee Farm. Rock Island, P. Q. | teed asdescribed. ^11 stock delivered freest y_ w » Aylmer ; 2 K B Eddy, Hull ; 3

J- *■ SS- : OMSK

_ , a. MARKHAM HBBD MSbMSSÜI CATTLE.

------------------- ——---------------  cf young stock now ^ McMullen, Cummings Bridge; 3 RM XV llson. 2 A & q Armstrong, Aylmer ; 3 JI Davidson A
III Ç HauiltshflW /£3?5as I foy sale : all s'zesand^i? rj* jbsu Yearling, Gelding or Filly—1 Alex Kenaedy. ^ Balsam. Bull Calf, under 1 year—1 Oke &
W.o. HaWKSnaW fa -------_ _ ages; either sex. Pairs Billings' Bridge : 2 R M .^'son \ î. Taî5.°, Son, Albertson ; 2 Simmons A Quirle ; 3 WC

add trios not akin. McDonald, Kemptville. Paw Matched Q»r- Bull of any age-1 W C Edwards,
mv -Gÿsÿ&v- 'tig Only first class stock ' i Mw..!i|.' ÜSE1,1 riage Horses (geldings or mares), in harness, c s yesre old—1, 2 and S W C Edward».

■"x shipped to order. . I 104 hands and over—1 W C Edwards, Rockland, nei(or 2 years old—l W C Edwards ; 2 Slm-
;p -, Bra-j I Prices to suit the times. Correspondence solic- I ^ Stanley. Perth; 3 Father McDonald. Single 1 A Quirle. Heifer. 1 year old—1J1 Davld-
S ited. ShippingG T.lt and O.R. carriage Horse (gelding or mare)1.itamj SoïlîïûdSW C Edwards. Heifer Calf,

JNO PIKE & SONS, Locust HUI, Ont. 1st hands or over-1 Thos Irving ; 2 h Darker, I llnlW , yaar_i 2 and 3 Simmons & Quirle.
* MARYSVILLE STOCK FARM K.SÆ'aU £.r*!£3S
. I iwnt  ̂ ISSStfeEAÏ gSSÏ râis-nî, W c : » »—•

breeder of choice Torkshire in harness, 151 hands and over-1 WC Edwards. i iriWAYS —Bull 2 years old and up-$ «SS.» ^wLs^reRfysMsssSiTi sss-- âsfeiMjrai

I Bs2&sî Z&2-JS-

write for prices and particulars. and upwards—1 Chas Brennan, Ottawa, ^ I Bull of any age-D Mediae. Cow, 3 yeanjold
Write ror^nce. a y _______ | auu^ ^Jton I)elhi. 3 Thos Kennedy, Ottawa. and upwarda -1 and 2 J Slbbald ; 3 D MoOme.

_______ ______________ «ai r 1 Stallion 3 years old—1 W Owens, Montebello, I Heifer, 2 years old—1 and 3 D MpLrae; 1 J
IMP. I W6t «HITE TOBESHIBES FOB Silt ; s'agyrxft

1 ' ‘■n' " 1 àge — 1 Dent Dalton. Two-year old Filly-1 S ^ taken lnto consideration In judging-1, 2
Teskey, Ottawa. Yearling Filly-l Father Me- and SB MoCrao. Female, any age-JSibbald. 

«TTTioTAOiiinrti rno ofcîl? I pared to supply 1 Donald, Kemptville. Mare of any age-18 I Herd, consisting of one bull and tour femalee-
SHROPSHIRES FOR SALb. lyoung pigs of this ■ Teskey. Stallion, with3 of his get. | | and 3 rWj|cCr«
1.1111V ------------------------ 1 noted breed at hard A, pJH tn-1 Dent Dalton. Special prl*e by George H E R E FGJt -  ----------- -—  -------------

■■ i time8price».Ordcrs^y^35Wz^ai*|S||H P Brophy. Esq., Ottawa, for best Standard-1 warda_1 h D Smith, Compton. Bull, 3 year* 
i .e : booked for young bred Stallion—1 Chas Brennan. old—1 D M Wilson, Compton. Bull, 1 year old
■Ü 6St!'5.'SS-pSi. „« perliculare. M..U- EOADS^It HOMKA-SUIIto. I ^^"ggtJSiSsSSUSSti
™ I *&?r-' »ï»mw Klf1lftrMSA.R8SiS s-?h ffSat* Dr ”-”™

THE GLEN STOCK- FARM '"V
_ Shropsliires SiTaows rm ^ÿ1 G^d8tobw^2b^ehntr mnoi •. » wnc m- ° polled APreu8.-tom,^yeaH oidi^d

We will sell at moderate prices a numéro, Pnoesr easonaW^^^^^F wa^U.^kUuA ^»'N ‘ W^on^omery ^2 upwanis-^and^Stewart&^n. Luc^^ 

Yearling Rams and Ram Dambs^also a choice Ap^y to 1 *RSIïP!FPr Mare w“i T M McKay, Ottawa, ltoad- stew»rt & Son. Bull CMf. under lye»r-i£
lot of yearlings and two-year-old*, wos^ana H nnnniiFR & SON v Utoronair Marcs or Geldings, .3 years or over. Bowman ; 2 Stewart St Son. Bull, of any »ge-re.. fat, or’r."a.A,.„æ

SSÏiîiiSrtiS.’aSSS'MMK Urge nglisH Berkshire* for Sale («^«. 6.^V,Vk,m-S: Sîâ_î YtiÜpl UîesSiS

Inxkrkip. Ont j § ™brbt ijoadAter tStamon. Mare or Oe^d- ^ Wi.sen^ompton ^Female an, J

flVc,,rfl,Se,nVhreedy°an§ social priregiveu SWm*lScotL ten.. Pres-1 fRSSS. o%?r 1,oar-1 J Bowman ; 3 Stow-
SSarSr^SillSt j,fedst  ̂(mL^ or GReld"n^)r, H LSSi Md I “dEVONS-BuII.old ««jygflgg;

UPHW^'^"^Z3.-SUU..ou. 4

SSSiJÜSÏ^STfflsi»fe' ir“"Sr,' ,M,ar?VÎ ”i

te'SetL'SYw-rtiMiR
KYÎKisSRSsertoeî'BSli Sd • r”-te- w j

ncy Stallion any age Graham aYRSHIRKS.—Bull, 3 year» old and up
SADDLE HOUSES AND HUNTERS.- wardrt _i r q ateacy, Lyn ; 2 D MoLaughMn.

Saddle Horse (gelding orrnare)-2 Dr J Church, ,>otlt<. Cote; 3 Stuart te
Avlmer Hunter, heavy weight, up to210 lbs. a, g«n Carleton Place. Bull, 2 year* oia l -llsior Gourdeau. Ottawa. Hunter light ®||d 2 Yull, & son ; 3 Held & Son, Hlntonburg; 
weight, up to 151 lbs—1 L Duhamel • j, ^ 4 Stuart & Son. Bull» l7®*f
Mnf'lement, Quebec. Special prize by hx-Ald loi) Mcl<aughlin; 3 J u Clark, Ottawa » 4 A 
John Heney, tor the best Saddle Horse (gelding vVood, Vanlleek Hill. Bull Calf, under ljjjf 
or mare,, gîld medal-Major Gourdeau. y^Sc Son; 2 D D^mmond P.ttU^te,;

PONIES.—Pair Poniesln harness, from 12 to ‘ ndl0"6 months-1 Yulll * Son ; $ Stuart * Son; 
It hands—1 W C Edwards, Rockland . 2 John 3 j Q (”lark . 4 yulll & Son. Bull, of any age- 
Kennedv Billing-*' Bridge. Single 1 ony 1in har- stoarv Cow 4 years old and upwards-

, , . , Otïawa&: 27ABhe7n,handVV H' Honore. Ôttowa; g

êmmrn üü

$gÊ=Egiï PBiSiSB
large ENOLISH BERKSHIRES,y;.^.K„È?o^K..g.::,LA!,S: p„„.

-stirtsesa itfaiei b^d&'ïxtevjuyni isrhusaÿ ,y aassg

-lock and have carried liai) Gloucester : 2 R Allen : 3 \\ Allen. Hc-t l>ctlte Cote; 3 A & V ^llelfer
Wtonings at. leading K,are of any age J McKinstry. Ottawa. « ow. 3 years old 1 and 2 Reid & Son. Heifer,
shows for yeare.toe|_u<r- 11I_-A vv ,),t A t "OUT HOUSES. Heavy 2y«areold ^ M".' fyear old land
i TwdlLelt last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs ,, au(,llt stallion, t years old and upward- f j’1,,1 rlar'k, Ottawa; 3 Reid & Co Heifer 

for sale pairs supplied not akin K , Il.avid-on 4- Son, Balsam. Ont ; 2 and I , ,rar l XV Allen, Hull ; 2 JO
o-vtln?8 GEO. GREEN. Fairview, Ont ,;t ,h;itn Bros.. Claremont. Stallion '- year- J'k ., ,, M xt'ilson. Compton. Best Female.

----- --------------------- „ . _ old 1 Graham Bros. Special prize by VX m , Rl;id A <>, Best Herd of Dairy
ISRAEL CRESSHAH, New Dundee, ||„.chiiison. K-i . President ( ' K A for best ,.OIIHihli„g Qf à Females over 1 year 1

S -.MPORTER.ç»- Tl°irttV!tomn-Br^rMarèîwltt. foal and 2 Held ft Co.

Large - English - Berksnires t,J.r ri(1,,. , ;uld 3.1 1 uavidson & son; 2
4-y-om 1

HORSES.

28 v..
orted or

3
Quality and prices right.

s HD^JVLElJSrT, 6-2-y-om
AGlen Allan Farm, Barrie.

20-b-o
Specialty of
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Glanworth, Ont. 

IMPORTED ■I
■SHROPSHIRE EWES

mand their lambs for _rA^ 
sale ; singly or by 

car lots.
Glanworth Station,

7 miles south of London. 14-2-y-o

i
m

iiBELVOIR STOCK FARM. $a.
FOR SALE—Shropshire Sheep and Improved 

Yorkshire Swine of winning strains, and 
bred up to the higheit type. Prices as low 

such breeding and quality will permit.
RICHAHD GIBSON,

Delaware, Ontario.

«ce, Ont 
of high- 
rshires, 
k shires, 
ropehire 
Y oung 
ays for 
sonable 
ur Avr- 
Canada. 
Queen’S 
Ty-o

Isented. «;
as

19-d-om 1I am now pre-
cCrae ; 2 J Slbbald.

D 8.—Bull, 3 yen re old end up-
!HEREOne and two-shrar Rams 

and Ram Lambs, descended 
from the best English flocks.
My stock are all of No. 1 qual
ity, and the rams offered are 
strong, lusty fellows, with 
flne quality of wool and extia
o^'cè forces if^ouwish to secure a bargain.

JAS. F. DAWSON. Odesd», Qnt,

!#> ;

-31i.*

ITER" I18-2-c-u
•oints.

Ü
mto, 1896.

j195.
.

896.

195.
ie. 1896. 
. butter 
d never 7-y-om

SHROPSHIRESof Lulu ■<

London. 
London, 
st Dairy

Our importation of /Tsx

This addition to our ^
splendid lot of home
bred shearling rams 
and ewr s, ram lambs 
and ewe lambs, en
ables us to offer such 
a variety of good ani- jjHHjl: 
mais and at such K 
prices that 
suit any person 
and see.
JOHN MILLER 46

12-2-y-om

y

H. CBECC & SONS,th, old,
LI .jit*» üaidM

3ii8^22E®*PliB

nil,
„v’

week.

nts. old, 
54 lbs. we nan I youngWrite for particulars, or come I sex, a»dcll»nfhea8f-eP

O**». I 855? Correspondence solicited,

■HiES, Ontario.BroughamCAN.
FOR SAlvE.

Six Leicester Shearling ltams $12 each ; also

5siffiî^rS?*r5S^a
Heifers very cheap.

MUXCO McNABB, Cowal P. 0-, fnt- _-ays for 
) per sit-

17 d om

Locust Lodge, Freeman P. 0.,
Breeders of high-class

LEICESTER SHEEP

a
ON.

IrB
3 of the 
f to the 
famous 

rom this 
Lies* and 
vays on 
3ntsurio.

X./xr-’-l AND

% W/l- POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
k'- Stock for sale at Prieto

suit the times. Correspond 
solicited. 10 2-y-omencc

... «»ir We have a grand 

"Tixym0 w °R "bowman Mount Forest. Ont

R,

Swine,
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES6-2-y-o

SALE of the he-t type5558 ^breeding Young hoars m
X - fOT se,rvice S" vounV pig Of ali 
lXe* S^^d^s and" NoP. [quality. 

Can supply Pairs no; ak.n-

ISEYS
Ont.—

s; grand
St, (PoiihwHifl on nowui

es from
6-2-y-o i. Ont.E. DOOLi;Hartmgton18-2-y-o ciCATE
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DOUBLE-BARREIv L:SWINE.OTTAWA PRIZE LI6T-(Contlnued).
IMPROVED BERKSHIRES—Boar, over 6 

months and under 1 year—1 James Dawes, 
Lachine ; 2 D W Hennigan, Vankleek Hill. 
Boar, under 6 months—1 and 2 James Dawes. 
Sow, 2 years and over—Jas Dawes. Breeding 
Sow, 1 year and under 2—1 D W Hennigan. 
Sow, over 6 months and under 1 year—1 D W 
Hennigan ; 2 and 3 James Dawes. Sow, under 
6 months—1 and 2 Jas Dawes. Litter of Pigs 
(not less than five), under 3 months old—1 D W 
Hennigan ; 2 Gill & Chugg, Ottawa.

IMPROVED YORKS.- Boar, 2 years and 
over—1 and 3 Jos Featherstone, Streetsville, 
Ont. ; 2 E B Eddy, Hull. Boar, 1 year old and 
under 2—1 and 3 J Featherstone ; 2 J G Clark, 
Ottawa. Boar, over 6 months and under 1 year 
—1 and 3 Jos Featherstone ; 2 J G Clark. Boar, 
under 6 months—1 Jos Featherstone ; 2 W H 
& C H McNish, Lyn, Ont; 3 J G Clark. 
Sow, 2 years and over—1 and 2 Jos Feather
stone ; 3 J G Clark. Breeding Sow, 1 year and 
under 2—1 and 2 Jos Featherstone. Sow, over 
6 months and under 1 year—1 and 2 J Feather- 
stone ; 3 J G Clark. Sow, under 6 months—1, 
2 and 3 Jos Featherstone. Litter of Pigs (not 
less than five), Xinder 3 months old — 1 Jos 

2 J G Clark. Herd—1 Jos

HOLSTEINS. — Bull, 3 years old and up
wards—1 Hoover & Son, Emery Ont; 2 Gilroy 
ft Son, Glen Buell, Ont ; 3 A & G Rice. Currie’s 
Crossing. Bull, 2 years old—1 G W Clemons, 
St. George; 2 J Fletcher, Oxford Mills. Bull,
1 year old—1 Hoover & Son ; 2 J Fletcher. Bull 
Calf, under 1 year—1 and 2 G W Clemons : 3 J 
Fletcher. Bull, of any age—1 Hoover & Son. 
Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1 and 3 Gilroy 
Sc Son ; 2 A & G Rloe. Cow, 3 years old—1G W 
Clemons ;2 A & G Rice ; 3 G jjowler, Billings’

Heifer, 2 years old—I Hoover & Son ;
2 G W Clemons ; 3 Gilroy & Son. Heifer, 1 year 
old—1G W Clemons; 2 A & G Rice ; 3 Gilroy & 
Son. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 A & O Rice; 
2 and 4 J Fletcher ; 3 G W Clemons. Herd, 1 
Bull and 4 Females, over 1 year—Gold medal, 
Gilroy & Son ; 2 G W Clemons.

JERSEYS.—Bull, 3 years old and upwards— 
1 Mrs E M Jones, Brockville ; 2 W A Rcburn, 
St Anne de Bellevue ; 3 E B Bold, Park Island. 
Bull, 2 years old—1 C C Coleman, Stanstead ; 2 
E B Bold ; 3 D M Wilson, Compton. Bull, 1 
year old—1 W A Rebum ; 2 E B Bold ; 3 I) W 
Henigan, Vankleek Hill. Bull Calf, under r 
year—1 Mrs E M Jones ; 2 W A Reburn ; 3 E B 
Bold. Bull, any age—1 Mrs E M Jones. Cow, 
4 years old and upwards—1 W A Rebum ; 2 
and 3 Mrs E M Jones. Cow, 3 years old—1 W 
A Rebum ; 2 D M Wilson. Heifer, 2 years old 
—1, 2 and 3 Mrs E M Jones. Heifer, 1 year old 
—1 and 3 Mrs E M Jones ; 2 W A Reburn. 
Heifer Calf, under I year—1 Mrs E M Jones ; 2 
W A Rebum ; 3 E B Bold. Female, any age— 
1 W A Reburn. Best Herd, consisting of a 
Bull and 4 Females, over 1 year—I Mrs Jones.

GUERNSEYS.—BuU, 3 years old and up
wards—1 Isaac Holland, Culloden ; 2 and 3 W 
H & C H McNish. Lyn. BuU, 2 years old— 
1 Isaac Holland. BuU, 1 year old—1 W Butler 
& Son, Dereham Centre. BuU Calf, under 1 
year—l WH&CH McNish ; 2 C A Tompkins. 
Lyn. BuU. any age—1 Isaac Holland. Cow, 
4 years and upwards—1 and 2 W H & C H Mc
Nish ; 3 C A Tompkins. Cow, 3 years old—1 
and2 WH&CH McNish ; 3 C A Tompkins. 
Heifer. 2 years old—1 and 2 WH&CH Mc
Nish ; 3 C A Tompkins. Heifer, 1 year old—1 
WH&CH McNish : 2 W Butler Sc Son ; 3 C A 
Tompkins. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 and 3 
WH&CH McNish ; 2 C A Tompkins. Female 
any age—1 WH&CH McNish. Best Herd, 
consisting of 1 Bull and 4 Female, over 1 year 

H & C H McNish.

BREEÇH-LOADING GUNS
.—Description—No. 12 bore ; 30-inch fine twist or laminated steel barrels 

pistol-grip stock, with rubber butt; extension rib; rebounding hammers and back- 
action locks ; latest improved top-action breech. This gun at $10 is remarkable value. 

$12.50 BAOH —No. 12 gauge; 30 or 32-inch fine laminated steel barrels ; exten
sion rib; rebounding hammers ; Front^Action locktu finest improved toji-snap action
woufd bcCgood^rahie at $lfU>ut by importing them direct from* Europe,Xnd selling at 
close margins for spot cash only, our price is only $12.50 each.

218 BA.OS.-Na 12 gauge; genuine Thomas Parker manufacture, with Royal 
Damascus barrels (one barrelbeing choke bore); rebounding locks ; extended rib ; beau
tifully hand-engraved locks, hammers and trigger guards. A magnificent gun, and 
cheap at $18.
sljert «

$io

§ !
Bri

F

1_______ —No. 22 Caliber, plain stock,
$2; No. 22 Caliber^withpistol^rip stock, $2T5; No. 22 Caliber, improved warrant action,

TERMS—Cash with the order. Send order in early, as these are quickly sold. We have only 
a very limited number of the Parker guns at $18. Write for catalogue of our goods to

j
2

i

3
iSTANLEY N|ILLS & GO., Hamilton, Ont.2-y -omFeatherstone ; 

Featherstone. 4
SUFFOLK SMALL BREEDS.—R. Dorsey, 

Burnhamthorpe, won all the premiums taken.
CHESTER WHITES.- Boar, 1 year old and 

over—1 and 2 Butler & Son, Dereham Centre ; 
3 George & Son, Crampton. Boar, over 6 
months and under 1 year—1 Butler & Son ; 2 
and 3 George & Son. Boar, under 6 months—1 
Butler & Son ; 2 George & Son. Breeding Sow, 
1 year and over—1 George & Son ; 2 Butler & 

Sow, over 6 months and under 1 year—
1 Butler & Son ; 2 George & Son. Sow, under 6 
months — 1 George & Son ; 2 Butler Sc Son. 
Herd—Butler & Son.

POLAND - CHINA. — W & H Jones, Mount 
Elgin, won all the prizes taken.

TAMWORTHS AND DUROC-JERSEY 
REDS.—Boar, 1 year and over—1 George & Son;
2 Butler Sc Son. Boar, over 6 months and 
under 1 year—1 George & Son ; 2 Butler & Son. 
Boar, under 6 months—1 George & Son ; 2 But
ler & Son. Breeding Sow, 1 year and over-1 
Butler & Son ; 2 and 3 George & Son. Sow, 
over 6 months and under 1 year—1 Butler & 
Son ; 2 George & Son. Sow, under 6 months— 1 
Butler & Son ; 2 George & Son. Herd— George 
Sc Son.

THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGED ;

The only satisfactory low-priced 
digger. Send for circular and 
prices. Orders shipped promptly 
from stock.

(

I

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS,Son.

IiondLona Oax’taarfLo-

THE ISLINGTON HERD OF ESSEX SWINEH. J. DAVia Woodstock. ^1 
Ont., Breeder of Short- lB 
horn Cattle, Imp. Large d*
White Yorkshire and ]JBR 
Berkshire Swine. Some ISSjjE 
very fine young hulls of 
good color and nreeding, from 
old, for sale. Also a number of Yorkshire Boars 
of splendid quality, fit for service, and a good 

lot of Yorkshire
*5^

I am now prepared to supply choice young 
stock, any age and either sex, of this class. 
This breed produces pork of the first quality ; 
are of a quiet disposition and easy feeders. I 
am also breeding pure-bred Foxterriers. Cor
respondence solicited. Selling at farmers’ 
prices;'

12 to 18 months

1-
Sows ready to 
breed. Berkshire 
boars of the right 
stamp fit for ser
vice ; also sucking

____ ________ ______ pigs of both breeds
for sale at moderate prices. Inspection invited, 
or write for description and prices. 8-y-om

A. B. COOPER,
Islington P. O., Ont.

DUROC-JERSEY 8WIXE
We have the greatest 

prize-winning herd of 
Duroc-Jerscys in 
ada. Our 2 stock boars 
and several of our brood 
sows won first prize at 
the Industrial, Toronto, . '
1894; also first on young pigs and herd. Pigs 
of either sqx and all ages for sale. Address, 

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont. 18-2-y-om

old-1 W
QUEBEC JERSEYS, or La Race Bovine 

\ Canadienne.—Bull, 1 year old—D M Wilson,
) Compton. Bull, any age—D M Wilson. Heifer,

1 year old—D M Wilson. Heifer Calf, under 1 
year—D M Wilson.

GRADE CATTLE FOR BEEF PURPOSES. 
—Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1 Jas Rennie, 
Wick ; 2 R Allen, Hull ; 3 John Miller, Balsam. 
Cow, 3 years old—1 Jas Rennie ; 2 and 3 W 
Allen. Heifer, 2 years old—1 Oke & Son, Al- 
vinston ; 2 Geo Oke, Alvinston ; 3 Jas Rennie. 
Heifer, 1 year old—1 Oke Sc Son ; 2 Geo Oke ; 3 
Jas Rennie. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 and
2 Jas Rennie ; 3 W Allen. Best Female, any 
age—Oke Sc Son. Best Herd, consisting of 5 
Females, over 1 year—1 Oke Sc Son ; 2 Jas 
Rennie ; 3 W Allen. Pair Steers, 2 years old— 
1 W Alien ; 2 R Allen. Pair Steers, 1 year old— 
I Ok6 & Son ; 2 W Allen. Best «Steers for ship
ping purposes, not to compete for any other 
prize—1 Oke & Son ; 2 Jas Rennie.

SHEEP,
SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.—Ram, 2 shears and 

over—1 and 3 J Campbell, Wood ville, Ont ; 2 
R Davies, Toronto. Shearling Ram—1 W C 
Middleton, Buckingham ; 2 and 3 J Campbell. 
Ram Lamb—1 J Miller & Son, Brougham ; 2 J 
Campbell ; 3 R Davies. One Ewe, 2 shears and 
over—1 J Campbell ; 2 J Miller ; 3 R Davies. 
One Shearling Ewe—1 J Miller & Son ; 2 and 3 
J Campbell. One Ewe Lamb—1 and 2 J Camp
bell ; 3 J Miller & Son. One Ram, 2 Aged 
Ewes, 2 Shearling Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 
J Campbell.

OXFORD, SUFFOLK AND HAMPSHIRE 
DOWNd.—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 P Ar- 
kell, Tees water, Ont ; 2 John Kelly, Shakes
peare ; 3 P Arkell. Shearling Ram—1 John 
Kelly ; 2 and 3 P Arkell. Ram Lamb—1, 2 
and 3 P Arkell. One Ewe, 2 shears and over 
—1, 2 and 3 P Arkell. One Shearling Ewe— 
1 P Arkell ; 2 and 3 John Kelly. One Ewe 
Lamb—1, 2 and 3 P Arkell. One Ram, 2 
Aged Ewes, 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe 
Lambs—1 P Arkell.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP. - J McGUli 
vray, Uxbridge, Ont., won all the prizes taken-

MERINOS. — Ram, 2 shear- and over—1 and
3 R Shaw Sc Son, Glanford ; 2 D Cummings, 
Russell. Shearling Ram—1 and 3 R Shaw & 
Son ; 2 J Shaw, North Seneca. Ram Lamb—1 
R Shaw & Son. One Ewe, 2 shears and over— 
1 D Cummings ; 2 R Shaw 8c Son ; 3 J J Shaw. 
One Shearling Ewe—1 R Shaw & Son ; 2 J J 
Shaw. One Ewe Lamb—1 and 2 R Shaw & 
Son ; 3 .1 J Shaw. Pen of Merinos -One Ram 
any age. 2 Ewes, 2 shears and over, 2 Shearling 
Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 J J Shaw.

COTSWOLDS.—John Miller & Son, Broug
ham, won all the prizes taken.

LEICESTERS.—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 
and 2 John Kelly, Shakespeare ; 3 John Sib- 
bald, Annan. Shearling Ram—1 and 2 John 
Kelly. Ram Lamb—1 and 2 John Kelly. One 
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, 2 and 3 John Kelly. 
One Shearling Ewe—1 and 3 John Kelly ; 2 
John Miller & Son. One Ewe Lamb 1, 2 and 
3 John Kelly. One Ram, 2 Aged Ewes, 2 Shear
ling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 John Kelly.

LINCOLNS.-Gibson & Walker, Denfield, 
won all the prizes laken.

SOUTHDOWNS.—Ram, 2 shears and over - 
1 and 2 Jackson Sc Son, Abingdon : 3 R Shaw & 
Son, Glanford. Shearling Ram—1 and 2 Jack- 
son 8c Son ; 3 li Shaw Sc Son. Ram Lamb—1 
and 2 Jackson & Son ; 3 R Shaw & Son. One 
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 Jackson & 
Son ; 3 R Shaw Sc Son. One Shearling Ewe 
1 and 3 Jackson Sc Son ; 2 R Shaw Sc Son. One 
Ewe Lamb - 1 and 2 Jackson & Son : 3 R Shaw 
* Son. One Ram, two Aged Ewes, two Shear
ling Ewes and two Ewe Lambs—1 Jackson &
S FAT SHEER One Fat Wether, 2 shears and 

and 2 J Campbell, Wood ville. One 
Fat Ewe - two shears and over—1 and 3 Peter 
Arkell, Tecs water ; 2 Gibson A- Walker, Den- 
field. One Fat Shearling Ewe or Wether—1 J 
Campbell ; 2 Gibson & Walker; 3 J Kelly, 
Shakespeare.

18-2-y-oJ

Large English Berkshires I
Our Berkshires made 

a clean sweep of all the 
first (11) prizes offered 
for Berkshires at the 
late Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, including 
1st and 2nd prizes for 

herd of boar and two sows, boar and four of 
his get, and sow and four of her produce. We 
now have a fine lot of young pigs for sale from 
two to three months, also boars and sows 
about five months old. Write for prices. J. G. 
SNELL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont. Brampton 
and Snelgrove Sts. ^ ... , 2-J-pm

TAMWORTHS & SHROPSHIRES

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGP- 
BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
r= '■■■“ A grand lot of Suffolk^* 

Pigs, all ages, for salqK 
at prices to suit the* 
times. A. FRANK ecKj 
SONS, The Grange, four* 
miles from Cheltenham* 
Stn., C. P. R. & G. T. R.™ 

2;2-y-om

&<•
gERKSHTRE, jChester^White,

Jersey, Guernsey A Hoi- 
stein Cattle. Thoroughbred 
Sheep.FancyPoultry.Hunting 

~ rr dfttT Tt and House Doge. Oatal
8. Yim SMITH, Cochran ville, Chester Co., Pa.

17-y-om

mmm;

Have an extra choice lot of young pigs. 
Sows in pig and ready to breed. Also a few of 
the choicest Shropshire Ram Lambs at reason
able prices. JOHN BELL, Amber P. O. Ship
ping at Agincourt, C. P. R.orG.T. R_ 10-2-y-o

R. B. McMULLIN, GOLDSMITH, ONT.
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE 
Stock of all ages for sale at low prices. All 

stock guaranteed as represented. Write for 
prices. Registered pedigrees furnished. Men
tion Advocate. 24-2-y-om

N|aple Cliff Stock aqd Dairy Farm,
HINTON BURG, ONT.

FOR SALE :—Choice Young Berk
shires and Tam worths of No. 1 
breeding, at farmers’ prices. We are 
making a special offering the next 
thirty days, as we wish to reduce our 
stock before winter. Write for prices.

R. REID & CO.
Farm one mile from Ottawa.

ISAAC HOLLAND
Spruce Grove Farm, 

Culloden P. O. 
Breeder of Guernsey 

Cattle and Tam worth 
Swine. I have for sale 

a choice two-year-old or a four-year-old Guern
sey bull of heavy milking strain. Also young 
Tamworths, either sex. Correspondence so-

8-2-y-o

fw

R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P. 0.,
licited.20-2-y-o breeder and importer of choice

Polanri• China Swine.
Young stock of the best 

quality always on hand. 
a couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 

Advocate. 12-2-y-o

TF YOU ARE IN WANT OF IMPROVED 
X Chester White Swine or Dorset Horn Sheep 
of first-class quality, at rock-bottom prices, 
write to

SlPKII.lv & CARROLL
Carholme f. O., Ont.

------BREEDERS OF-------
Importer and 

Breeder,
20-y-om Mapleview Farm, THORNDALE, ONT.
R. H. HARDING,BEME SWINE AND LEICESTER SHEEP

We guarantee our stock to be of the best 
quality. Our Leicestcrs are bred from the 
noted stock of Kelly, Whitelaw, and Nichol, 
and our Berkshires of a desirable type. Cor
respondence solicited. 12-2-y-o

Improve) G ester Wmte am Tamwobth Swire, solicited. Mention
. Having again won 

the sweepstakes for the Â 
best boar and two sows C 
of any age at thelndus- 
trial Exhibition(Toron- 
to) of 1895, we offer for 
sale 60 choice young 
boars and sows from 
four to six months old, not akin, from the 
choicest blood in Canada. Prices away down 
for next CO days to make room for winter quar
ters. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates by 
express. Drop a card for prices before buying 
elsewhere. H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton, 
Ont., Middlesex County.

CANADA : WILKES
Spring pigs ready to ship 

June 1st. 4 fall boars 
ready for service. Steely 
of all ages ready to
Ship. Quality Considered 

Send for illustrated catalogue of Polands and 
poultry. Correspondence solicited.
W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont. 17-y-om

To Smokersi!
...

To meet the wishes of their customers The 
Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, 
Ont., have placed upon the market

7-y-om

A Combination Plug of CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES
W. ^ H. JONES, Ei°trimYoung pigs now ready 

for shipping, and young 
sows in pig to imported 
boars. All are held at

►

“ T & B”
SMOKIfiC TOBACCO.

. Ont. Our herd took first place 
at the largest Fairs in Canada,
•94; is headed by Darkness 
Quality, who took first prize 
over 41 entries at the World s 
Fair in Chicago, 93. Our stock 
is LARGE IN SIZE, FINE IN 
quality, well adapted for the Canadian 
trade. Young stock for sale at all times. 
Prices reasonable. 15-y-om

reasonable figures. Can 
supply pigs at all ages.

.----- Orders by mail filled
with care, and correspondence cheerfully 
answered. Write for nrices, stating what is 
wanted. 18-om J. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.1

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.
f My herd are imported or bred from 

imported stock, and have been winners 
at the leading shows for years. Pigs 
of all ages (both sexes) for sale. Pairs 
supplied not akin. Correspondence 
solicited. Inspection invited. . .

D. DeCOURCEY, i2y-0m Bornholm.

ADVBRTISBThis supplies a long-felt want, giving the 
consumer one 20-cent plug, or a 10cent piece, 
or a 5-cent piece of the famous “TAB” brand 
of pure Virginia Tobacco.

The tin tag “TAB" is on every piece.
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ndftn bred Clyde^ZlfstRll/onfany age-1 J I 

Davidson ; 2 and 3 Graham Bros. Mare, with 
two of her progeny, bona fide, the property ol 
exhibitor—1 Graham Bioe.

PERCHERON HORSES (Imported or 
Canadian bredi.-Stallion. 4 years and upwards 
-1, 2 and 3 Haras National. Outremont, P Q. 
Stallion, any age-lThosDobby, Lachute, Que, 
medal. Filly, 3 years old-2 Institute Sourds 
Muets. Mile End. Best Mare of any Me— 
1 T Dobby. medal. Best Canadian • bred 
Percheron Stallion, any age—1 T Dobby.

SPECIAL SWEEPSTAKES /OR PER
CHERON STALLION (presented by the Per- 
cheron Stud Bcok of Canada)- Champion pme 
for the best Percheron Stallion, iirported or 
Caradian-bred. and recorded in the Percheron 
Stud Book of Canada-1 Robert Neee, Howlck.

Montreal Exposition Prize List.
s — HORSES.

H THOROUGHBRED. - Stallion, 4 years old 
_ and upwards—1 Dawes & Co., I.arhine, P Q ;
— 2 W H Craig, Cornwall, Ont. Stallion. 2 years
— old—1 and 2, Dawes & Co. Stallion of any age
— —1 Dawes & Co. Mare or Geldirg, 4 jears old 

and upwards—2 Dawes & Co. Filly, 3 years 
old—2 Dawes & Co. Filly, 2 years old-1 Dawes 
& Co. Yearling, Filly or Gelding—1 and 2 
Dawes & Co. Best Mare of any age—1 Dawes

If you live in Ontario it is likely that there I & Co- medal. 
is a stretch of our fence within ten or fifteen I ROADSTER HORSES.'—Stallion, 4 years old 
miles of you, if not nearer. If yott will write and upwards, not less than 15$ bands—1 J J 
and ask we will direct you to the nearest, and Anderson. Dominion ville. Ont ; 2 B Rcthwell, 
you can see it for yourself. I Ottawa ; 3 Peter McDonald. South Lancaster,

If there is no piece near you we will sell you I Ont. Stallion, 3 years old—1 Daniel Fraser, St. 
a roll which you can stretch on your posts, I Laurent. PQ; 2 Alex Fraser, Montreal. Stallion, 
and then send it back or pay for it,accordmgly 2 years old—2 Venlo Farm Co, Black Lake, PQ. 
as it is satisfactory or not. Better yet, if we Yearling Colt, entire—1 J J Roy, Back River, 
have an agent (our agents are farmers) any-1 PQ; 3 Albert Laporte, St Norbert, PQ. Stallion, 
where near you, he wifi come and stretch it on any age—J J Anderson, medal. Uelaing, 3 
your post at the same terms (subject to your years old-1 J J Roy ; 2 Geo Jordan. Montreal, 
approval) Filly, 3 years old—1 Norman Oxley, Summera-

SJïïSf.“ÏÏÏ3îS5|»Sfll»835SSSE
address on a post card and we will send you ^Acadm, Que. Brood Mare, with ^albyher 
our illustrated monthly paper free. | « TMcGrbbomMont^al, NCroea-

1895—1 Peter McDona’dj 2 Dawes A Co; 3 R T 
■I I McGibbon. Pair Matched Hones (mare or 

gelding) in harness, 15» hands and over-1 T D 
Burrell, Montreal ; 2 R J Latimer, Montreal;

- 3 J R Woodward, Montreal. Single Horse
(mare or gelding) in harness, 151 bands and 
over-1 T D Burrell ; 2 A St Germain, West- 
mount ; 3 Osborne ft Hardy, Montreal. Best 
Mare or Gelding of any age—1 T D Burrell.

CARRIAGE HORSES.-Stalllon, 4 years old 
and upwards, 16» hands and over-1 J JAnder- 

I son, Domlnionville, Ont ; 2 D J Grelg. Allans 
Comers, PQ; 3 E Trudeau, St Barilo. P Q.
Stallion. 3 years old—1 John McClintock, Orms- 
town, PQ ; 3 Eloi Ouimet, St Francois de Salles,
P Q. Stallion, 2 years old—1 R N Wilson,

I Delhi; 2 Alex McDonald, Summerstown. Ont;

last a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wiresP Q ; 3 A Laporte, St Norbert, P Q.Stslljon of

Kd^hSceToÎiÏw Corner Stot »jd Claret it,., Undo,, Ontario. |

1 R M Milton ; 2 J À B McLennan, Williams- Ont; 2 H N Crossley, Toronto, Ont. Stalljon, 
town Ont • 3 J R McCuaig, Allan’s Corners. 3 years old—1 Hlllhurst Farm, Hlllhuret, PQ ;fZl deeGone»g2eapQ^RMWlK3T)B SUUton, S Mwoltal

| sail ■■ | I tid^iR’M WRsonHTl’ M^rDouganZlàn- H N Cn&Iey “grad S HllihuA! Farm. StalUon,

PnminH I inCPPH fill MPA! onfrY?«^n\NFB.?ao?G^^SrRMWiroS: SHM^^,”rF?i,r^e.rsF^LM.ürour\a Lifiseea un
hands—1 Osborne & Hardy ; 2TD Burrell ; 3 R of 1895—1 and 2 H N Crossley.
M Wilson. Single Carriage Hrrse In harness, dog CART HORSES AND COBS.-Dog 
15 to 15» hards—1 and 3 T D Burrell ; 2Osborne cart Horse In harness, 4 years and over, not 
& Hardy. under 15» hands high—1 TD Burrell, Montreal;

HITNTFRS & SADDLE HORSES.-Saddle 2 H N CroSaley, Toronto. Ont ; 8 Hlllhurst 
Home (gelding or mare)-1H McGee. Bine Farm. Hlllhurst. Quo. Cob In harness, 4 yews 
Bonnete p O • 2 J B Ceghlin. Montreal ; 3 and over, not underHhanda andnot exceeding 
nîhnrne ft Hardv Montreal Hunter, heavy 15-1 CE Gudewlll, Montreal; 2 LDtG Beau- 

_ AAtanAZIV I weight, up to 15 stone—1 Robert B Boa», Mon- bien, Outremont, Que ; 8_Hiol Ouimet, Bt
11 PAN Y, I treni • 2 T D Burrell Montreal ; 3 B J Coghlin, Francois de Salles, Que. Pairof Cobs 1 LOIL COMPANY, I îj^M^^hMS tern Stone ^~^-DB-l!*Oeo

in g.*4*y^n r*anp<f li pwarSs—1 amlS
&î:,^mp^u^n;î,,rko^dQ,i,g,Jsh,"M“i

Lachine, PQ- » illy or « g^ 7 n (d an(j 3 R T McGibbon. Welsh Stallion, * years 
BonnW Wim'am”tonw„ OntT’s itfcoerrlgle old and over-1 R T McGibbon ; 2 R Paxton. 
Bros Orn«townm PQ ’Fll"y oy Gelding 2 Notre Dame deGrace. P <£ Welsh Mere In 

iji_i Robert Ne«p Howick, P Q; 2 Dr. foal, or with foal at foot—1 « 2RT McGibbon. 
Praik Petit© G©tp P Q Ur 3 Arch Campbell. Exmoor Stallion. 3 years old and over land 2 
Yearling Fillv or Gelding-1 Wm Greer. Orme W J Price. Montreal. Exmoor Mare in foal,

{.??■•£fti-gy sa Qgrtsnsrs
—i°Aroh Campbell ; 2 R H Pope, Cook shire. P Montreal. P»lr(stalJJon, mare or gelding) In 
Q^JohnMoPhlery. Best Mare and Gelding harness—1 R T McGibbon.

—John McChler,. mcd,l.
HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES (1,350 pounds Qnt; 2 R T McGibbon, Montreal ; 8 K Auld, 

and over). - Heavy Draught Stallion, 4 MontreBl. Pair (stallion, mare or gelding) In years and upwards—lJ LFrault,Chateaimuay, harness—1 Robt Ness, Howlck, P Q. BestTnOy 
P Q ; 2 Chas Normandln, Boucherville. P Q, 3 Rlder under lSyears of age, on pray not over 
Chas Turner, St Etienne, PQ. Heavy Draught )4 handa-l R T McGibbon ; 2 William NleoL 
Stallion, any age—1 J L Brault, medal. Fill; Montreal. Special prise, medal (extra)—R T 
3 years old—l McGeirigle Bros, Ormstown. P McGibbon. 3
Q ; 2 Robert Ness, Howlck, P Q ; 3 Wm Greer, TANDEM8 A For best Tandem and Turnout 
8r,enertÎ2VVm‘H%crsKG?n<;VpT stantnmre. -land 2 Osborne ft Hardy, Montreal; 3 E C 
or geldings—1 John Scott Out.emont.PQ; 2 Square, Eaton, Ont.
James Greer, Ormstown, PQ ; 3 David White. CATTLE.
Huntingdon. Brood Mare, with foal by her niJRHAMS OR SHORTHORNS— Bull, 3 
side—1 Jas Greer Ormstown P Q ; 2 Thomas v ™ w C Edwards ft Co.,
Drysdale, Allans Corners, I Q. îiingle Mare !.. . p Q - 2 Hlllhurst Farm, Hlllhurst,
or Gelding in harness-1 Rubft Ness;2W„ U<mklan<h P ^;/rll“^[|akcH,)eare, Ont. Bull, 
Greer, Grande^ Freniere, P Q, 3 John Scott, J^rs and under 8-1 Simmons ft Qulrie Ivan 
Out remont, P Q. ai,d Delaware. Ont. ; 2 Jaa Oke ft Sons, Alvln-

' ENCH COACH HORSES.-Stalllon, four “ton, Ont ; 3 James Rennie, Wick. Ont. Bull, 
ycant^nd upwards—1 Robt Mess, Howick, PQ. j year 0],j—l Simmons ft Qulrie; 2 Jas Oke ft 
and Haras National, Outremont, P a equal ; 2 g£n . 3 chaa Robinson, Odeltown, Ont Bull 
RobertVess and Haras National ; 3 Robt Ness Cftlf under 1 year-1 James I Davidson, Bal- 
and Hants National. sam, Ont.; 2 and 3 Simmons ft Qulrie. Bull, of

CLYDESDALES (Imported or Canadian- any age 1 W C Edwards ft ^3wt’EdwiSds 
bred)—Clydesdale Stallion. 4 years old and np- | years old and upwards—1 and3W C Kdwaros 
wards—1? Robert Ness. Howlck. PQ; 2 J I & Co ; 2 J & V Crerar. Cow, 3 years old -1 
Davidson, Balsam, Ont ; 3 Graham Bros, Clare- W C Edwards & Co. ; 2 J & P Crerar, an j 
mont Ont; 4 McGerrlgle Bros. Ormstown. P Q-. Elliott. Danville, Quo. Heifer. 2 you^ ’v®1 
Stallion 3 years old-1 D MrFarlane, Kelso, W C Edwards ft Co ; 2 J & P Crerar:3 H ll- 
Oue Stallfon. 2 rears old -1 Graham Bros, burst Farm. Heifer 1 year old- 1 Ja» I David- 
Claremont, Ont ; 2 I) McFarlaue. Yearling son ; 2 and 3 W C P.d wards & Co. Helfer Calf, 
Colt entile — 1 J I Davidson. Clydesdaje finder 1 year 1 H I Elliott ; l and 3 ^Simmons 
Stallion any age-1 Robt Ness, medal. Filly, Sc Qulrie Hord. 1 Bull and 4 Females 1W C 
3 years old-1 alid 3 Graham Bros Ÿ‘l J 1 David- Edwards ft Co.; 2 J & P Crerar; J J
son • 4 R Nsss. Filly, 2 years old—1 Onliam tjuirie. Female, of any age-1 w C Ed warns « 
Bros. Yearling. Filly r r Gelding i .1 I David- Co., medal.
son ; 2 and 3 It Ness. Brood Mare, with a foal HEltEFOltlkS. Bull, 3 years old and up- 
by her side-1 and 3 J I Davidson ; 2 Grsliam ward8-l H It Smith, Compton, PQ. Bull, i 
Bros ; 4 R Ness. Foal of 1895 1 Graham Broa ; ' y,.arH „ld-l It W Wilson, Moe s River ; l E A 
2 and 3 J I Davidson ; 4 It Ness Span ofCly- \ (jenereux, Montreal. Bull, 1 year old-1 H it 
desdales (mare nr gelding)—1 Graham Bros ; . Continued oit paye /,««•>
2 Robt Ness; 3 McGerrlgle Bros. Best Març, ! ironnnueu u ,

.5"*
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A SAMPLE NEAR YOU.WHAT COMPARISON SHOWS.
Progressive farmer» are all the time comparing the 

merits of the different styles of fencing they see, 
and this is about what they think of the 

PAGE :
1. It is most popular where it has been used

longest.
2. It successfully overcomes expansion and

contraction and lo*ks as well each spring 
as it did the fall before.

3. It gives most wires for the money, and has
the top wires high enough for horses while 
at the bottom they are close enough to 
stop pigs.

4. The wires are
steel and have almost double the strength 
of wires commonly used.

5. The cross wires are but a foot apart so that
small animals cannot spread the wires 
betwee™ stays.

6. It needs but few posts, lasts a lifetime, and
always turns stock, and is altogether the 
most economical fence.

7. If you haven’t yet, you should at once write 
to the Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Walk 
ervüle, for further particulars.

PQ.tock,
:tion,

w.SSSlS»
Filly. 3 years old—1 J Delano. Filly, fi yean 
old-1.1 B Item ilia rd ; 2 1 Généreux. L Aroomp- 
lion. Que. Yearling, Filly or Geldlng-1 P 
Archambault, L’Astomption. Quebec. Brood 
Mare, with foal of feme breed by her side-1 
H Deland : 2 J Dolsnd : 3 3 B Deland Egal of 
1895-1 J Deland ; 2 H Deland ; 3 J B Deland. 
Best Mare of any age-1 Joseph Généreux, 
medal.

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.-Stalllon, four 
years old and upwards—1 H N^roeeley, To
ronto Ont. Stallion, anv age-1 H N Croeeley. 
medal. Filly. 3 years old—1 H N Crcsaley ; 1 
Dawes ft Co, I^chjne. Fllly, 2 years old—1H 
N Crossley. Brood Mare, with foal erf same 
breed by her side-1 H N 
1895-1 H N Crossley. Span of English Shire 
Horses (geldings or mares_)—l Dawes ft GO. 
Best Mare of any age—1 HN Crosaley.

SUFFOLK PUNCH HOHSES^SUUlion. 3 
vears old and nnwarde—1 H 8 Baker, River 
Beaudette. Stallion, any age-1 H 8 Baker.

STANDARD-BRED HORSES (TrottxM).- 
Stallion. 4 years old and upwarde—1 K, o«* 
Germain. Weetmount ; 2 Trapplat Fatkrn, 
Oka PQ; 3 R M Wllaon, Delhi.Out. JJtalllon.

8maxy.ggagga.HS*
ft J Grelg. Foal of 1895—' H ft J Grolg. Beat 
Mare of any age—1 M L Httlop.

only
5 tO

<L mnt. made of the best' grade of

The Pace Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd
WALKBRVILL, ONT.
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The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World!

Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Most ECONOMICAL, because it fattens tip) quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned

----------- MANUFACTURED, BY THE------------

"

stock are secured.

DNT. ->

NATIONAL LINSEEVINE 
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BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street,
gar Send for Circulars and PMCEa_ / 12-y-o
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mMYERS & CO., Niagara Falls, Ont.4-y-ojn______________________

WYANDOTTES
M. T. KETTLE WELL, London. Ont,
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\ES o-
TOHN J. LENTON, Park Farm,Oshawa^Ont, 
J sells Bone Cutters and Pure bred Poultry 
of the best quality at low prices. Send tohlm 
for catalogues, etc. 22 y-om_

ship 1
loars 
ItocK 
ly to
idered 
is and 
PT. A. 
i-om

A... IX. SJSôMtïHATCH CHICKENSExcelsior Incubator.
\ ^J Simple, Perfect, Scl/ RegH- 

[1 latin g. Thousands in success- 
m ftil operation. Guaranteed to 
3 hatch a larger percenUge of 

st than
I any other Hatoher. Lowest 
■ priced first-class Hatcher 
made. GEO. H. STAHL. 

1144* 1*8 S. «ft St, Qubcj, lit

u
[»■
les Chariot H. Hutching*fertile eggs at

t> Sick Headache/
Circulars Dree. 

Send 6o. for 
Illus. Catalogue.

19-n-oro CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKINGgk^T-ESiSSÎ®

Ayer’s Pills
“ I was trout,led a long time with si/ k 
headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended fur this complaint; but H 
was nut until I

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
a buss KiSlajjjaateSL- # tuels.îadian

times.
5-y-om

No •ü«
«Q U
« albs.

Began taking Ayer’s PillsHO5*
' that I received permanent benefit. A 

£j„„]e box of tliese pills freed me from 
be lil iclies. and I am now a well man. 
—C. II. II i T< Htxos, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Vest,

trwe mauufacture in ituiad*. > v tu psjr*

BIOS

1 ]L I
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r

MYERS'
ROYAL

HOG POWDERS
CHOLERA & ALL OTHER DISEASESFOR
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Dawes & Co.; 3 Mrs E M Jones. Herd, 1 Bull I 
and t Females—1 Mrs E M Jones; 2H A Ekere;

age—1 Mrs B
Ï MONTREAL PRIZE LIST-f (Contlmyed).

sï i ,Vd"sïïk . » I sftisf &Æ-* "
son. Bull, of any age—1 H D SmU_h. medal. GUERNSEYS—Bull, 3 years old and up- 
Cow, 4 years and upwards—1 and 2 H D Smith; wards—1 W H McNish & Co, Lyn, Ont.; 2 J N 
3 D W Wilson. Cow, 3 years old-1 and 2 HD Greenshields, Danville, Que.: 3 S Fisher,
? andV H D SmUhlToW Wilson^ Heifer. 1 £^wrence,‘ West Sheflbid Abbott! Mon- 

year old-1 D W .Wilson ; 2 and 3 H D Smith. trea]. Bull, 1 year old-1 Wm Butler A Son,
Heifer Calf, under 1 year-1 and 3 HD Smith ; Dcrebam Centre, P Q; 2 J N Greenshields,
2D W Wilson. Herd, 1 Bull and 4 Females-1 Danville, P Q ; 3 S Fisher. Bull Calf, under 1 
and 2 H D Smith ; 3 D W Wilson. Female, of year_i s Fisher ; 2 W H McNish & Co ; 3 J N 
any age—1 H D Smith, medal. . I Greenshields. Bull, of any ago—1W H McNish

Special prizes offered by the American Here- £ Go medal. Cow, 4 years old and upwards— 
ford Association-(Second prize given by Ex- j and 2 J N Greenshields ; 3 S Fisher. Cow. 
hlbition Company).—Herefords, 1 Bull and 4 I under 3 years old- 1 W H McNish & Co.; 2 J N 
Heifers, under 2 years—1 H D Smith ;2DW Greenshields ; 3 S Fisher. Heifer, 2 years old—
Wilson. Best Cow and two of her progeny-1 1 w H McNish & Co.; 2 H A Lawrence ; 3 J N 
and 2 H D Smith. Greenshields. Heifer. 1 year old—1J N Green-

DEVONS.—Bull, 2 yearsoldandupwwds- Heifer fcalf ,^n?er“Cyear-î S Fisher; 2WH

S years o - • 2 W TRudd Heifer I Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell ; 3 McDuffee &
? ^oÎÀIrRR* dd‘ 2 W J Rudd. He fei Butters, Stans’tead. Que. Bull 2 years old 
cïrirl,^r-lR R Rudd -2 WJ Rudd. -ICC Coleman, Ways Mills, Que: 2 Joseph 

i and 4 Females—1 W J Rndd ; 2 Fletcher, Oxford Mills. Ont. Bull, 1 year
, W J c^M®“ar. fcSfïa

"rotLUD ANGUS OK ABERDKKXSJl • ','-£5™" "T:;. ."S'/ra

3 years old-1 and 2 W Stuart & Son. Willow upwardg_1 c J Gilroy & Son ; 2 S J Nesbitt,
Grove. OnL Bull. 1 year old—1 J Bowman, petite Cote, Que ; 3 Joseph Fletcher. Heifer,
Guelph, Ont; 2 Maxwell Bros., Sarnia, Ont. 2 ar8 0]d_1 A Hoover ; 2 C C Coleman ; 3 C 
Bull Calf, under 1 year—1 James Bowman, j & gon. Heifer, 1 year old—1 C C
medal ; 2 W Stuart & Son. Bull, of any age- Coleman. 2 A Hoover ; 3 C J Gilroy & Son.
1 J Bowman, medal. Cow, 4 yeais <dd and up- Heifer calf, under 1 year—1 C J Gilroy A 
wards—1 and 3 Jas Bowman ; 2IW Stuart. g 2 Joseph Fletcher ; 3 C C Coleman.
Cow, 3 years old—1 J Bowman ; 2 W Stuart & Herd. 1 Bull and 4 Females —1 A Hoover;
Son. Heifer, 2 years old—1 W Stuart A Son, 2 C J Gilroy A Son ; 3 C C Coleman. Female
2 Maxwell Bros. Heifer. 1 year old-1 Dawes of any age-i C J Gilroy A Son. medal.

W Stuart A Son. Herd, 1 Bull and 4 Females- cusus. wane «LachlanPetite Cote, Que ; 4
1 J Bowman ; 2 W Stuart & Son. Female, of y^esD^mmon^ Petite Cote! Que. Cow.’ 3
any age—1 J Bowman, medal. years old—1 and 2 D McLachlan ; 3 James Cot-

G ALLOW AYS.—Bull, 2 years old and up- tingham. Ormstown. PQ; 4 A Ducharme, St 
wards—1 and 2 D McCrae, Guelph, Ont; 3 J Marc pq. Heifer, 2 years old—1 D McLach- 
Sibbald, Annan. Ont. Bull, 1 year old-1 D lan . 2 H j Elliott, Danville, P Q ; 3 W O Roy,
McCrae. Bull Calf, under 1 year—1 and 3 D Montreal ; 4 Peter Cavers. Ormstown. P Q.
McCrae ; 2 J Sibbald. Bull, of any age-ID Heiferi i year old—1 D McLachlan; 2 John 
McCrae, medal. Cow. 4 years old andupwards Howden, St Louis de Gonzague, P Q ; 3 John 
—1 John Sibbald; 2 D McCrae; 3W K Harkness, Newman. Lachine, PQ : 4 Peter Cavers. Heifer 
Leith, Ont. Cow, 3 years old—1, 2 and 3 D Mc Calf under 1 year—1 George Irving, Pointe- 
Crae. Heifer, 2 years old-1 and3 D McCrae; aux.Trembles; 2 A Ducharme; 3 Dr Craik,
2 J Sibbald. Heifer. 1 year old-1 and 3 D Me- Petite Cote ; 4 J Wilson, Moe’s River. Four 
Crae ; 2 J Sibbald. Heifer Calf, under 1 year— Females, over 1 year-1 and 2 D McLachlan ; 3 
1. 2 and 3 D McCrae. He'd, 1 Bull and 4 peter Cave r i ; 4 A Ducharme. Female, of any 
Females—1 and 3 D McCrae : 2 J Sibbald. le- age_i d McLachlan, gold medal.
male, of any age—1 J Sibbald, medal. FAT AND EXPORT CATTLE (any breec').

AYRSHIRES — Bull, 3 Tears old and up- _pat Ox or Steer, 3 years old and over—1 Ao 
wards—1 D McLachlan, Petite Cote, Que. ; 2 Rennie- Wick, Ont ; 2 Jas Oke A Son, Alvm- 
Robert Reford, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. ; 3 ston Ont ; 3 W A Tozer, Quebec. Fat Steer, 1 
R G Steacy, Brockville. Ont; 4 James McFar- year 0]d and under 2—1 James Oke & Son ; 2 
lane, Kelso. Que.; 5 John Newman, Lachine, Ge0 oke, Alvinston, Ont. Fat Steer, 1 year 
One ; 6 William Stewart A Son. Menie, Out.; old and under 2—1 James Rennie : 2 Jas Oke & 
highly commanded, John Howden. St. Louis Son. 3 Geo Oke. Fat Cow and Heifer, 4 years 
de Gonzague, Que. Bull, 2 years old—1 David I 0jd and over—1 Jas Oke A Son ; 2 H I Elliott 
MacFarffinê. Këlso. QUe.; 2James Drummond, I Danville ;3W A Tozer. Fat Heifer,, Tinder 4 
Petite Cote, Que.; 3 Robertson a Ness, Hnwick. years—1 Jas Oke A Son ; 2 Jas Rennie ; 3 Geo 
Que.; 4 James Cottingham, Ormstown, Que.; 5 oke j>air of Fat Cattle, any age—1 Jas Oke A 
Dawes A Co., Lachine, Que. Bull, 1 rear old- Son ; 2 and 3 Jas Rennie. Best Beef Animal,
1 Thos Dry sd ale, Allan r Corner?, PQ; 2 W E any age or sex—1 Jas Rennie ; 2 and 3 Jas Oke 
A J A Stephen, Trout River, Q ; 3 J Johnston, & gon Best Five Beef Animals for export—1 
Como, P Q; 4 James Drummond: 5 Norman w A T0zer.
Oxley, Summerstown, Ont. Bull Calf, under 1 r , vr An[AN CATTLE.—Bull, 3 years old
year-1 D Drummond Petite Cote PQ; 2 Jas Arsene Denis. St Norbert.
Johnston ; 3 D McLachlan ; 4 R Reford , 5 Jas a n “ Alfred Roch. St Norbert, P Q : 3 Trap- 
Cottingham. Bull Calf, under 6 moaths 1 J I Wb Qka pn- 4 J BDeland,L'Acadie,
Howden ; 2 Mre Wm Black, Genoa, P Q; 3 Wm m. 2 years’ old—1 and 2 Arsene Denis ;
Stewart & Son : 4 G H Muir, St Laurent ,5 D I Q- n " b. 4 j^ax Demers, St Eustache, PQ. 
Benning. William* town. Ont. ; highly com- ^M-l Sud 2Alfred Roch ; 3 and 4
mended, Wm Stewart A Son. Bull, of any agi I Arse’neyDenis Bull Calf, 6 months and up- 
-1D McLachlan. Cow. 4 years old and up- Arsine Dems. mu* g Alf d Roch.
wards—1 D Drummond , 2 K Keiora , ô u 11 -, ri Amers Bull of any age—1 ArseneLachlan ; 4 R Reford ; 5 John ’ I T)onj8 Cow 4 years old and upwards—1 and
Robertson & Ness : highly commended James Dcnis Cow^ y g Denis . 4 Max De-
Drummond, Thos Drysdale, W Stewart & Son, r0QO^ 3 yC3ir8 old—1 and 4 Arsene Denis; I m,1E
R G Steacy. Cow, 3 years old-1 R G Steacy, mers, cow^i } c ^ Demers Heifer. 2 years 1
2 W Stewart fe Son : 3 D McLachlan , 4 James , Denio ■ 2 Max Demers ; 3 Trappist
Drummond ; 5 John Newman. Heifer, - yea . * . 4 ^ifràd Roch. Heifer, 1 year old—1
old -1 Robt Reford ; 2 John Newman ; 3 and 4 f athers ,^4 Aur^a rioo ^ R(^.h . 4 Max I *
Robertson A Ness ; 5 D MaoFarlane , high } I R Heifer Cal/, under 1 year—1 and 4 |
commended, Jas Drummond. Thos Dryedale , Roch; 2 and 3 Arsene Denis. Heifer
commended, W M Smith, Fairfield Plains AUrea Kocn,^: an(, 4 Alfred Roch;2

H; s ii,re4 H”11 * M“
(5 animals) ; commended. J Drummond (3 I Deme . S E E P.
Months-" J JohnstonT  ̂Robeîteon & Nels! COTSWOLDS.-Æm 2 shears and over-<l 

O d 4 D McLachlan ; 5 W F A J A Stephen ; j Miller A Son. B/ougham, Ont . 2 and 3 C 
highly commended, W Stewart & Son, Robt Robinson. Odelltown, P Q. Shearling Ram 1 
Refom J Newman. N Oxley, J Drummond, A Roch, St Norbert, P Q; 2 C Robinson 3D 
it Reford Dawes & Co., W M Smith. Heifer Turenne. St Paul l’Hermite, PQ. D«ni iAmb 
Calf under 6 months-1 David Benning ; 2 A h j Miller & Son ; 2 C Robinson ; 3 D Turenne.
Doie Lachute PQ; 3 D Benning; 4 R Reford; Two Ewes, two shears and over 1 J Miller S. 
highly comnmnded, Dawes & Co.. J Newman; Son ; 2 C Robinson ; 3 Arsene Denis St Norbert, 
commended. W Stewart A Son, Thos Drysdale. PQ. Two Yearling Ewes-lJMUlerA Son ^
Herd 1 Bull and 4 Females—1 R Reford : 2D c Robinson ; 3 A Denis. 1 en of Lotswoias. one 
McLachlan • 3 John Newman ; 4 R G Steacy ; ram, two ewes and two ewelambs-l J Miller 
S Jas Drumniond • fi Robertson A Ness ; highly & Son ; 2 C Robinson ; 3 A Denis. Pen ofCots- 
eommended T Jas Johnston, 2 Thos Drysdale wolds, one ram and two ewes, bred and owned
3 Jas Cottingham, 4 D McLachlan, 5 \V Stewart jn the Province of Quebec 1 C
* Son. 6 Dawes A Co. Female, of any age-1 Roch ^A^nL. ^ g ehears and over_ t

presented by Mr Jas John,ton, Ke^y.^hake^re, Ont^ D Pringle.

mended, R Reford. D McLac dan eom.nc d- Two Ycailing E 3 , Felly. Two Ewe
ed, I) McLachlan, Dawes & Co Bes^Ayr8Hiie iro ignan u^ ^ o( Leicesters
Heifer in calf hut not •»I".lk, 2 years old-1 D Lambs 1.2 and.tJ A ]alnb l, 2 and 3 J 
MelACl.lan ; 2 R Reford ; 3 W r A J A Stepnen, i ram, Qf Leicesters_i ram, 2 ewes bred
4 David Benning. and owned in the Province of Quebec)—1 J

TERSEYSOU ALDERNEYS —Bull, 3 years prin0,ie: 2 D Baxter; 3 J Cowan.
old and upwa d -1 Mrs K M Jones, Brockville, LINCOLNS.-Ram 2 shears and over-land 
Ont - 2 H A Ekers, Montreal; 3 K P Ball, 2 Gibson A Wallter Denfleld, On t, 3 C Ouimet, 
u 'Ù Tciand One Bull, 2 years old—l Dawes gt Francois de Salles, shearling j^aJn0 J* ? 
y r! T whine oii“ '2 C C Coleman, Ways ®ad 3 Gibson A Walker. Ram Lamb-1, 2 and
PBailtiUBu;il3cLlf, under^year-rind^Mrs ^er-! andTc^on | 8

f:MrHJK M iones."medah°Cow?4^’years'oldiaiid a’ Walker” 3 TOimet Two Fwe

RhEfc ?,v,Tin'll igrtrtsusFi 4 S' iLWPS v. co • highly commended, iamhs—1, 2 and 3 Gibson A yValkei. Pen oi

Heifer Calf, nder 1 year—1 H A Ekers, „

When your cake is heavy, sog- | 
gy, indigestible, it’s a pretty sure | 
sign that you didn’t shorten it | 
with COTTOLENE. When this I 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surely satisfy the 
most fastidious. Always remember 
that the quality of COTTOLENE 
makes a little of it go a long way. 
It’s willful waste to use more 
than two-thirds as much as you 
would of lard or butter. Always 

COTTOLENE this way, and

when
Your

■ /

iX

11

is All 
Dou£h

use
your cake and pastry will always 
be light, wholesome, delicious.

Genuine COTTOLENE to sold everywhere In 
tins, with trade-marks —“CbO ,rne ““d ,UxT 1 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
the n.k.fairbank company.

Wellington A Ann Sts., Montreal.

y

<

Use-:-Queei)ston-:-Ceinent
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
\

j

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to 6've instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

ISAAC USHER & SONS, I. OUT.O'IS-y-o
The Latest

Improved
u Improved

Powers
yhom’s

Tread
!il

and best 
Tread Powers 
made in Canada.

;s)

so
i —

;

rm

best General-purpose Farm Power ; also the Ripper Feed èotter, \%’orth a dozen of 
common knife machines for dry feed. Corn Siibllers, Etc. Send for T .

i

'

I : 13-a-oWATFORD, ONT.Established 1875.

1 TO SAVE $10 WORTH OF FEED IS TO MAKE $101
Who can Afford not to Save ?

I

■*i WE CAN HELP YOU WITH OUR FEED CUTTERS!»

1 1 Cuttci for hand use, suitable where only a 

knife-wheel and
Our No.i 8 2'«4

few animals to cut for. Large, heavy 

other great improvements make this the most satisfac

1 |
'1 : i I

i si>; ate..
:: the market. No other hand cutterU Robinson ; 2 A1 tory hand cutter on 

so well fitted or finished as this one.
!>s

: No. 1.11 I
•$ No. 2 Cutter, used largely by hand, equally satisfac-

or by belt over

front of knife-wheel ;

feed with

• l D
tory by power ; direct by rod from power 

knife-wheel, or extra pully in 

simple, strong ; cuts four lengths. Cuts more 

same power than any other cutter, except our 3 At. Po

■J

i rB
n ; a IIi
;

! Cutter.
51 ” Cutter, fast, easy-cutting, cheap.3 A “ Power 

All Cutters guaranteed.
Cutters of great capacity for ensilage cutting 

Circulars and particulars on request.

Iï s iï
Write us. Sec: j!•:i

IP ads. in previous issues.No. 2. our
/1

FLOURY’S SONS, \ 7S4 Out.r i (Continued on page
- M '• ?
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shields, Danville, PQ;2 Jos Featherston; 3 
Win Tail. Sow, over 1 and under 2 years—1 
and 3 Jos Featherston ; 2 J H Lloyd. Sow, 
over 6 and under 12 months—1 Wm Tait ; 2 and 
3 Jos Featherston. Sow, under 6 months—1 
and 3 Wm Tait ; 2 Jos Featherston. Best Im
proved Yorkshire Boar and 2 Sows, any age—

Jos Fea herston ; 2 Wm Tait. Best Sow and 
* of her get, bred and owned in the Province of 
Quebec—1 Wm Tait ; 2 J N Greenshields.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—Hoar, over2 
years—1 Jos Featherston, Strcetsville,1Ont ; 2 
J N Greenshields. Danville, PQ;3WF&JA 
Stephen, Trout River, V Q. Boar, over 1 and 
under 2 years—l Arsene Denis, St Norbert, PQ; 
2 Wm Tait, St Laurent, P Q ; 3 Joseph Feather
ston. Boar, over 6 and under 12 months—1 and 
2 Joseph Featherston ; 3 Jos Fletcher, Oxford 
Mills, P Q. ___

MONTREAL PRIZE LIST-(Continued).

Î

SHROPSHIRE?!.—R*m, 2 shears and over- 
1 and 2 J Campbell, Woodville, Ont ; 3 R 
Davies, Toronto. Ont. Shearling Ram—1 J 
Campbell; 2 J Miller £ Son. Brouvham Ont; 3 
J Campbell. Ram Iamb—1 J Miller & Son; 2 
and 3 J Campbell. Two Ewes, 2 shears and 
over—1 J Campbell; 2 R Davies; 3 J Miller &
Son. Two Shearling Ewes—1 J Campbell: 2 J 
Miller & Son: 3 R Davies. Two Ewe Lambs- 
1 J Miller & Son: 2 J Campbell: 3 R Davies.
Pen of Shropshire?—1 ram. 2 ewes and 2 ewe 
lambs—1 J Miller & Son; 2 and 3 J Campbell.
Pen of Shrepshires—1 ram and 2 ewealbred 
and owned in the Provinee of Quebec)—1 A 
Chartier, St Paul l’Hermite. Que: 2 C Ouimet,
St Francois de Salles, Que; 3Trappist Fathers,
Oka. Que.

OXFORDS.—P Arkell, Teeswater. Ont, cap- 
tured every prize taken by Oxford Downs.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.—Ram, 2 shears and STOCK GOSSIP.
over-1 J Kelly. Shearling Ram-1 J Kelly. See J. H. Chalk’s advertisement of Chester 
Two Shearling Ewes-l J Kelly. White hogs in this issue.

SOUTHDOWNS.—Ram, 2 shears and over— The ap1)roxjmate number of sheep in New 
1 and 3 J Jackson & Son Abingdon Ont. 3 K Zoaiand a few months ago was 19,767,000, being 
Shaw &- Son. Glanford Station. Ont. Shear- decrease of 4,635,000 compared with last year.
Kam^R^A^nnà22ajndJ»c^^kr,,l A laudable feature of the Montreal ExposV 
Shaw & Son. Two Ewes. 2 shears and over-1 tion and the Ottawa Central Fair *** 
and 3 J Jackson A Sen: 2 R Shaw & Son. Two grand parade of the best horses and cattle each 
Shearling Ewes—1 and 3 J Jackson A Son: 2 R day.
Shaw & Son. Two Ewe Lambs—1 J Jackson The advertisement in this issue of C. H. 
& Son; 2 and 3 R Shaw & Son. Pen of South- charlewood, Coaticooke, Quo., of Jersey cow- 
downs—1 ram, 2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs-1 ar.d and two heifers, should interest some one 
3 J Jackson * Son; 2 It Shaw & Son. wanting high-class dairy females.

MERINOS.-Ram, 2 shears and ovor-1 R Mr. Jas. j. Davidson, of Balsam, Opt., has 
Shaw A Son, Glanford Station: 2 W M Smith. 80id Scottish Leader, the first prize bull calf at 
Fairfield Plains. Ont. Shearling Ram-1 R the industrial and Montreal, to Jas. Oke & 
Shaw & Son: 2 W M Smith. Ram Lamb-1 R Son8 Alvinston, Ont., at a good long price. 
Shaw & Son; 2 W M Smith. Two Ewes. 2 

W M Smi-h; 2 R Shaw *

1
z/

S

I IROLL OF HONOR.
t

l THREE cold
and ONE SILVER MEDAL 

THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 
COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and 1886.
highest awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

At Montgomery, 1888._______

It

I COE'SIt

Jf
<3;

V.

inAWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exp:sltlon, 
______Columbus, Ca., 1888.______

HIGHEST awards 
25th ANNUAL FI '

ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL * . .ECHANICAl 
ASSOCIATION, 1889.

1y

SHIL
HOTEL MID FAMILY RAMSES,

a <
It

ft

SIX CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,It HIGHEST awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO, 1893-___________

HtGHEST AWaRos

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.________
SIX COLD MEDALS 

urmW INTER PAUL, 
San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

D. A. McFarlano, of Huntington, has pur
chased the first prize yearling Clydesdale, at 
Ottawa, Montreal, and Toronto, from Jas. I.
Davidson, Balsam, Ont. ; a good stiff price was 
realized.

A. J. C. Shaw writes us:—"Our stock is doing 
DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Ram. 2 shears I „tceiy. Notwithstanding the dry season, crops 

and over—1 and 2 J A MrGillivray. Uxbridge, I are turning out very good, except hay. Our 
Ont. Shearling Ram—1 Hillhurst Farm, Hill- I second crop of clover, for seed, promises a fair 
burst. Que; 2 John A McGillivray. Ram I average."
Lamb-1 John A McGillivray; 2 Hillhurst A ono 8hould be satisfied to pay a fair 
Farm. Two Ewcp. 21hears and over- 1 and 2-1 i m a r«ox SunnvRidoHillhurst Faim. Two Yearling Ewes -1 and I farm* Rm.ni ford offors Berkshire* for

wssrass: 1895 herd at th°ram, 2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs-1 and 2 Hill- Western Fair.
hurst Farm. No breeder in Canada understands breeding

. stock better than Richard Gibson, Delaware, 
SWINE. 10nt Those who purchase Shropshire or

BERKSHIRES.—Poar, over 2 years—1 A F Yorkshires by. him in this issue
Dawes, Lachine, P Q ; 2 E Kennedy, St Vin- will receive the benefit of his judgment, 
cent de Paul. Boar, over 6 months and under I Messrs. Robertson 8t Ness, of Howiok, oom- 

,12 months—1 A F Dawes-, 3 Jas H Lloyd. St Dieted the sale, "at Montreal, of six of their 
Lin, P Q ; 3 A Ouimet. St Francois de Salles, choice Ayrshlres, one bull and four females, to 
P Q. Boar, under 6 months-l Elole Ouimet, the Venlo Stock Farm, Black Lake, P.Q., and 
St Francois de Salles, P Q ; 2 Wm Armst ong, I a flne heifer calf to J. K. Kipping, Clarence- 
Ijachute, P Q ; 3 A F Dawes. Sow, over 2 vlue, V.Q.
years—1 A F Dawes ; 2 K Kenney. Sow, over R Q steacy'8 herd of Imported Scotch Ayr-usisssîsisssysssyA §s
in Province of Quebec)—1 J H Lloyd. I e> at Ottawa, ana the Toronto Indus-

SUFFOLKS —Bear, over 2 years-1 and 2 R I trial.
Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe. Bosr, over 1 year - ., DawtM 0f Odessa, offers some very

W0O1>. U„d under 2-1 H Doney Boar, over 6 and clf0^eone and two-shear Sl.rotwhlro ram* «-------------
under 12 months-l and 3 R Derm y ; 2 J H reasonable prices. His lambs are also
Uoyd, 81. Lin, P Q. Boar, under 6 months- 1 I «ry^ being bred from stock of very
and 3 R Dorsey ; 2 J H Lloyd. Sow, over 2 I choico duality, selected from the noted flocks 
years—1 R Dorsey; 2J Featherston, Streets- I _« D q jianmer, of Mt. Vernon, and John 
ville. Ont. Sow, over 1 *nd under 2 years 1J 1 MiUÿr j gon8i Brougham, Ont.
Sow over 62nndrûn^[er lfmonths-1 R Dorsey : William Grainger & Son, }^nd,^oro,Ont
2 JH Lloyd ; 3 J Featherston. Sow under 6 wrlte us:-" We havo reoently sold the Wfer 
months—1 2 and 3 R Dorsey. Best Imoroved calf Gipsy Queen to Mr. B. Grainger, vanow Sg B-ar and two Sows3: any age-, and 2 P.O.JR«ft?™! StSoS

R Dorsey. I old’- descendants of 2nd Fair Maid of Hullett
TAMWORTHS -Boar. 1 year old and over- old '°dairy Cow. Our cattle are

1 and 2 H George & Son. Çrampton, Ont ; 3 Boa ^Yng wèll slnce the recent rains."
an^ôvrV*mm>lths-'ie'and02rHUGcorgcy& Son ; Every farmer who can make ltoonvenlent to 
*W a Tozer Quebec. Boar, undrr 6 months— I take a trip to the Ontario Agricultural OoU®*®
1 H George A Son ; 2 and 3 Boa Bros Sow 1 Farm, Guelph, on October 30. h, 
year and^over-l and 2 H George & Sen ;3W being able to visit that noted *”?*;ltatlon, be 
A Tozer. Sow. under 1 year old and over 6 I ablo to attend the annual stock sale of surplus 
months—1 ami 2 H George & Son; 3 W A I stock, where grand animals will bo told at 
Tozer Sow. under 6 months 1 and 3 Boa whatever prices arc offered for them.
Bros ; 2W A Tozer. Rest Imoroved Tamworth, I their advertisement In this Issue, 
any age- 1 and 2 H George A Son. We gave |n our la8t Issue description and

POLAND-CHINA. — Boar, over 2 years-1 I pedigrees of Graham Bros.’ Importation of 
and 2 W H Jones, Mount Elgin. Boar, over ! I Clydesdales, and the Hackney *1 ”[U*|on

i 1in,iAr o vearsAl W H Jones ; 2 W M | standard. We learn by letter from Mr. Robert Smith Fairfield Plains ; 3 Trapplst Fathcis, I Graham that they all landed In good Bhape.
Ok. Que Boar, over 6 and under 12 months- I Mr. Graham says that they are alllarge, with 
1 W H Jones ; 2 and 3 W M Smith. Boar, under a great deal of fine quality. They are, he 
fi months —1 and 2 W H Jones ; 3 W M Smith. I considers, Hie best lot they have ever brought 
ûow"over2years—1 and 2 W H Jones; 3 W M 0ut, which means that a totter Importation 
Smith Sow. over land under 2 years-1.2 I never crossed the Atlantic. Since thefrjtri^riU, 
and 3 W H Jones. Sow. over 6 and under 12 I Messrs. Graham have made the following 
months - land 2 w H Jones; 3 W M Smith. Haie8 ; The unbeaten two-y oar-old Clydesdale,
Sow under 6 months-l and 2 W H Jones ; 3 W Symmetry II. 12091). He was bred by Graham

tevrarS.ixTriî;
, «TOSStisgrsîSBGeorge A Son, Oramptom Boar over « af the Industrial, In IH01. and also at other 
under 2 years-I Wm But,îr I fairs'the same and other years. He goes to
montot - 1 Wm BuUe°rVA Son ; 2 and 3 H O P. Smith A Bros., Hagertstown, Maryland,
George & Son. Boar, under 6 months—1 and 2 I U. S. A.
Wm Butler A Son : 3 H George A Son. Sow, THE nkw YORK lions* «how.
over -i vears—1 Wm Butler A Hon : 2 J Beau The great National Horse Show to be held 
bien "Outremont : 3 H George A Son. Sow. hn Madison Square Gardens, New York, on

. . r 0Lr'î and under 2 years- 1 and 2 H George A Nov. llt'n to 16th, promises to bo a great affair.“It IS now the season tor Son; 3 Wm Butler A Son. Bow, over 6 and i>renil'imH aggregating 33()0(>0 arc offered. A
under l9 rvonths 1 Wm Butler A Son , 2 J I class has been introduced for Morgambrcd

nnrrhl sintr Rnnt PllInPFS Beaubien : 3 H G-orgc A For,. Sow, under 6 Htalllon8- for which prizes to the amount of
puicnasing IXOOl rtlipclT), ,hH , Wm Butler A Son: i and 3 H I 9100 .$50 and $23 are offered. Champion prizes 
Z- • r^.- ,.1-,.,,-, C .,,, fiporge A Son. Best Improved Chester Wbte <)( £200 each have been established for HackneyGram Crushers ^traw 1 w™ ,,ul,tir
and Ensilage Cutf^rs*. ;
and Tread Powers. We rrkkds:^ Roar ^u=m 
have the finest. Get Roar over 1 and unner ^ » lhc cWcnt not to exceed five

prices from your local M”» minihs-i and " iW raii ; » 
agent, or write direct to
lire Estate of r. T. Cole- ^a^TsTo^r^n^S^wlo^Maid2 Action.; »??? l^uifb^HtiW

man, Seaforth, Ontario, Vu»>'q•*herstom' BoaV. ail'ii.'Svy ,DrauKhl0"Tmu;,snito.-èLy 
Canada." ^ ..... f

shears and over—1 „ _ _.
Son. Two Shearling Ewes-l and 2 H Shaw A 
Son. Two Ewe Lambs-1 W M Smith: 2 R 
Shaw A Son. Pen of Merinos—1 ram, 2 ewes 
and 2 lambs-1 R Shaw A Son; 2 W M Smith.

!E*rC., BTC.

Above Style Family Range la sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen from onr 

own wagons at one vinlfomi price 
throngbont Canada and 

tbe United States.

\

6C.
Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 

STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 
If properly used.when

tions
cost

SALES TO JANUARY 1st. 1895, 
899,327.ABOVE HONORS WERE

received by WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and "Home Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

MANUFACTURERS OF■»

9
ITT.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Streets,

Founded 1864. Paid up Capitol, $1,000,000.L

7-y.nm

STEEL PLATE;

heavy,da.

Ranges FOR
COAL
OR

o ° 
► s Mad© in various styles for family or 

hotel use.
Are constructed in the most substantial 

and after the most ap-

3
opq
»
o
5

manner 
proved patterns.

strictly up to date in every par
ticular.

Are»

Bffif Guar-Economlcal, Durable. Efficient, 
anteed.

If you are solicited to purchase a Range, 
see these in your local dealer's hands 
before doing so. It will pay you. If 
he does not handle our goods, write 
our nearest house.

ag [j§jl£Iizen of 
honials. See

-a-o
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.7-y-om

$101
FOB SALE or to BENT ON SHABES
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.428

STEEL
WIND
MILLS

EVERY FARMER’S SONSheet Steel Brick Siding.t BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
SHOULD HAVE IT !__ Cards up to six line space inserted under

this heading, one issue a month, S3 p> " 'neper 
annum: every issue, *6 per line, i? in
advance.

A ELLIOT, Pond Mills, Ont.—Tam worth 
A. Pigs, Oxford Sheep, and sweepstake 
strain of Bronte Turkeys for sale. 20-2-y-om Z7 galvanized

PATENT HOLLER

and BALL BEAHINCS.

^^LEX. HUME. Bom brae^tai torio, Importer 

shire hogs. 6-2-y
; Practical Business Education

SUCH AS IS GIVEN AT THE FAMOUS

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, ONT.Tk G. HANMKR ft SON, Mt. Vernon, Ont», 
I t. Importers and Breeders of high-class 
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 2-2-y-om Largest, best and most successful business 

college in Canada ’̂ tog
11 S. WETHER ALL, Compton, Q., breeder 
T . of Shropshire Sheep, Smooth and Wire- 
haired Foxterriers, Scottish and Irish Terriers, 
and Beagles. 18-2-y

ca

ESTABLISHED 1851.

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS,AS WARM AS A BRICK WALL.
TpAN WOOD.
IND, STORM, FIRE AND

!
CHEAPER 

ENTIRELY WATER, WTT I. ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q., breeder of 
XX. Scotch Shorthorns & Southdown sheep

TORONTO,
Manufacturers of lumber, lath, shingles, 

&c.. See. Special attention 
lumber and bill stuff for

LIGHTNING PROOF.
DOORS, SASH,

to supplying 
ms. bridges, and houses.
Mills at Callender, on G. T. R. 
Head Office and Factory, Toronto. 

10-L-o

We manufacture any kind of desirable Sheet 
Steel Sidings, Sheet Steel Roofing, and 

Sheet Steel Ceilings.
Get our prices and New Catalogues.

THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.
Office and Works : 08HAWA, ONTARIO.

_____________________ 1-y-o_____________________

TOHN LA1DLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton 
r) drove P. O., Ont., breeder and importer of 
Border Leicester Sheep. Satisfaction guaran-

ven
£/

4-2-yteed. lalvanizedTowers and Wheels

GS)hapley
w&m\RW

Brantford can.

il
TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont., Breeder of 
tl Pure-bred Chester White Swine. 4-y The Best in America. 

Ideal Spray Pump, 
Iron Pumps, 

Water-Tanks, 
Piping, &c.

The EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.u Breeding and Importing 

Shropshire Sheep 
a specialty. 22

T P. PHIN, 
tj. The Grange, 

Hespelbr. Ont. FÏmiyPr°Ved KNITTER
Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 

day. Will do afi Knitting re 
quired in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it» We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

ted. Write forparticulars

"* Head Office, TORONTO. 

Subscribed Capital.AyrATTHEW HOWSON, Ashgrove p.o..Ont. 1VL breeder of Cleveland Bay Carriage-Horses 
___________________ 122-f____________________
/"zX FORDS FOR SALE.—Two aged imp. 
VZ rams, 15 yearling rams and ram lambs, 

also ewes of all ages.
JAS. TOLTON, Walkbrton, Ont.

$350,900.00 The Ideal Power Mill 
with Roller and Ball Bear 
lugs, is a Wonder.

Send for Circulars, and mention this paper.

' Policies and Bonds the most liberal and attrac
tive issued. Sure protection. Profitable 
investment.

:

’
PRESIDENT and 

f MANAGING-DIRECTOR.E.F. CLARKE NOW IS THE TIMEu
:

I; 16-0Agents Wanted.
WHEN DEALERS SHOULD MAKE THEIR 

SELECTIONS OF
rn GUY, Oshawa. Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire 
X , Cattle—prize winners at the World’s Fair.

mHOMAS IRVING, North Georgetown, Que., 
X breeder of Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire 
Cattle. _________________________________ S'2?

mHOS. SCOTT, Glenmorris, Ont., breeder of 
1 Reg. Jerseys, St. Lambert and St. Holier 

strains. Young stock for s%le. 12-2 y

XPrice, *8.00. wan
Dundas Knitting Machine Co., A/0ftr//£RA0 GOOD PAYING AND GOOD SELLINGDundas, Ont»17-y-om

If ARTICLES FOR 1895.
T F you want excellent X returns write for par

ticulars of our
Cem Steel Windmills, . , 
Gem Steel Towers, . . , 
Canadian (Steel) Air- 

motors,
Halladay Standard Wind

mills, ...
Haying Tools......................
Iron and Wood Pumps, . 
Dust Collectors, - - - 
Saw Tables, eto., etc. -

We manufacture a full 
line of pumping and gear
ed Windmills, and, th • 
greatest variety of PUmps 
of any firm in Canada. Our 
Haymaker Car and Pat
ent Steel Track is leading 
them all, and our prices 
are made to suit the times.

If
-ii, !: IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 

either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu
lars free. Address, C. A. FLEMING, Princi
pal, Owen Sound, Ont.

li

RAMSAY’S
Barn 1 Roof
PAINTS

TT7M. STEWART. Jr.. & SON, Menie, Ont.,
” AyraMrC 22-2-y-om

Tim SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont, breeder 
YV and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 

Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotewold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

o-

!I mif
2-2-y

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEI T
PROOF;

The word s of praise spoken of the merits 
B , dOf The Locked Wire Fence from the peo

ple that examined our exhibit at the loafi
ng fairs, also the testinitmials that we 

have received from farmers and others 
that have the fence erected on their lots 
and farms, are very flattering indeed. And 
now, as the leading fairs are over, we are 
prepared to fill all orders that may be 
given us satisfactorily for lawn, farm and 
railroad fence. Our superior wire gates 
which combine strength, lightness and 
durability, should be on every farm. Prices 
to suit the times. Agents wanted in un- 

Correspondence

!}: Jempertnce Street, Toronto.____
The most successful Veterinary Institution in 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principal. 
Prof. Smith. V.S., Edin., Toronto, Can. 18-2-y

m
.....

<
WSSt

i

STEEL SHINGLES ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

367 Spadina Ave., TORONTO. ONT. x9-y-om
occupied territory, 
solicited. PURE-:-WATER-:- FROM ARTESIAN WELLS.

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY
4-2-y-oDriller.Ingeraoll, Ont.

Is pure salt.
Nothing but salt.
Live, bright, sparkling 
crystals.
The saltiest salt 
in the world.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES STOCK RAISERS !
Shrubs, Roses, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc. 
First-class stock. Leading Varieties; true to 

Also 100 bushels Jeanette
CROW & PAGE, Rldgeville, Ont.

We manufacture a full line of
Seed Oats.name.

1-y-om Root Pulpers 
Slicers.

and

CHAMPIONS®"
CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES.. Hm iÜg 
a correlated pa a over tirebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchange
able syrup pans (connected by 
siphons), easily handled 6m
for cleansing and 
storing; and a per- 
feet autoinntic 
regulator. The 
Champion is as 
great an improve- 
ment over the 
Oook pan as the 
latter was over the 
aid iron kettle hung on a fence rail.

(Single or Combined and for Hand or Power.) 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION.

:

.i
mHE “EASTLAKE"—the old reliable shingle 

that others try to imitate. The only 
original shingle with a cleat ! Others are 
imitations.

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

«00—Helderlelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
w There is no place in Canada

Î where the season is longer 
. . ffj than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of wlth- 

IH9H standing the severest cold.
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil û 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
and for sale. All the leadin) 
old and new varieties deemei

?i .

f
J

ii Catalogue
Free.B

Metallic Roofing Co., Ltd. THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, A MONTREAL, Quebec-

1 ri.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO
fl

I! 11-y-o

FRUIT»™
Different sizes sud prices. Illustrated Catalogue free. 
THE BLYMYEB IRON WORKS CO, CluclnnaU. «-

9-L-o »

OF.P.CORRIE&Co.>
Wholesale General Merchants,

HM> GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
ti

now growing
sorts of both , , __
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. 8MITH. Winona. Ontario. ÜIMPORTERS OF
Seoteh Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brleks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 

Borax, China Clay, ete.,ete.

mms DAVID MAXWELL & SONS13-tf-om
P IUOVN FOR FARM HBLE*

The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnarde's Homes, 214 Farley Ave. 
Toronto. 4 v"°

g>1 : St. Mary’s, Ontario.$
:

Iit 15-Mention Farmer's Advocate.ff/ m i-xRS. ANDERSON & 
JJ BATES, Surgeons
& Nose? «'North James 
St., Hamilton, and 5 Col
lege St., Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North s 

IMAWAcrR 1 II Earphone for the incur-
able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes

; 111 .km it «n hum Mi

iiSfRATWE-WSSÜ

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEELI '!

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRING8i ft A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
F. P. CURRIE.

lb« as WM. CURRIE. 7-y-o
m

11 ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE on hand.12-y-om
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